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Knudsen Both 
Industry, Strikers

Nazis In Headlong 
Flight, Reds Report
Lubbock Foot-ball 
Subject Of Iowa 
Preacher's Sermon

DUBUQUE, la., Dec. 3 t/P)— 
Dr. Max Strang of the First Con
gregational church, driving home 
a point in a sermon, related how 
the memory of a dead coach in
spired the Lubbock (Tex.) high 
school football team.

The sermon mounted toward a 
stirring climax, with Lubbock 
trailing Waco, 7 to 6, a t the half, 
but the minister forgot to give 
the final score.

Within an hour more than 50 
parishioners telephoned Dr. 
Strang to learn how the game 
came out. (Lubbock won, 13 to 7.)

Floydada Fans 
T i Ride Special 
Train To McLean

McLean school officials announc
ed today that Floydada football 
fans will ride a special train to Mc
Lean Friday for the bi-district game 
between the McLean Tigers and the 
Floydada Whirlwinds. The train will 
arrive in McLean at 12 o’clock noon. 
Game time will be 2:30 o’clock.

A block of reserve seat tickets to 
the McLean-Floydada game was re
ceived here today by Sheriff Cal 
Rose and placed on sale at the 
chamber of commerce office in the 
city hall.

Reserve seat tickets sell for $1.10, 
including tax. The tickets are for 
seats between the 40 and 50 yard 
lines in the east stand, which is 
covered. So, rain or shine, fans will 
be "under cover” for the big game.

Pampa fans are asked to buy 
their tickets immediately because 
all unsold tickets will have to be re
turned to McLean early Friday 
morning.

The winner of the McLean-Floy
dada game will play the Phillips 
Blackhawks, defending champions, 
next week and an invitation will be 
extended the two teams to play in 
Pampa.

“We want to sell every one of 
those 100 tickets,” Sheriff Rose de
clared today. “That's going to be a 
real ball game. Neither team has 
ever gone to the district finals.”

Rules For Home 
Decorations Contest 
Will Be Announced

Rules for the Christmas home 
decoration lighting contest, spon
sored by the Pampa Garden club, 
will be announced Sunday, follow
ing Pampa’s tenth annual Santa 
Day.

Date of the contest will be be
tween December 21 and January 1.

A schedule of talks before wom
en’s dubs, civic clubs and parent- 
teacher associations has been ar
ranged by the sponsor.

Mrs. Otis Pumphrey is chairman 
of the committee that will talk to 
the women’s clubs in the interest 
of the contest. Speaker for the civic 
clubs will be Mrs. H. B. Landrum, 
while Mrs. Bob McCoy will speak to 
parent-teacher associations.

Chairman of the committee to 
arrange for Judges Is Mrs. H. E. 
Schwartz. Publicity will be handled 
by Mrs. olen Pool.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3 (A’)W tlUam 
S. Knudsen, co-director general of 
the office of production manage
ment, asserted today before thou
sands of industrialists that he “can't 

- lo r tue life of me understand how, 
in a declared unlimited national 
emergency, such foolishness” as 
strikes “can go on.”

An applauding audience, packed 
into the grand ballroom of the Wal
dorf-Astoria, heard the OPM chief
tain declare:

“As to labor we have been through 
another rather difficult period. With 
production generally on the upgrade, 
we have been subject to a test of 
strikes which culminated in the coal 
strikes in November, not in most 
cases for wages or working con
ditions but the usual demands for 
closed shops, union shops, prefer
ential shops or what-not. x x x 

“Here we are in a very good posi
tion on wages and working condi
tions in practically every field of 
industry.

“We have all kinds of work to do 
and then we have to stop and argue 
about juriitbctional disputes, or
ganizational disputes, and God 
knows what."

Knudsen continued in his speech 
to the 46th annual Congress of 
American Industry:

“With my recollections of Mr. 
Gomper’s (former president of the 
American Federation of Labor) wis
dom in the last war and his horror 
of anything that smacked of man
agement participation by labor, I 
expect he would turn over in his 
grave if he saw what is going on.” 

Knudsen did not confine his re
marks to criticisms of labor. He told 
the manufacturers:

“We have gotten a start I might 
say even a good start, bui we are 
not in the right swing yet.

“We are worrying about the ci
vilian economy which is certain to 
get hurt. We cannot, despite what 
some people say, be prosperous and 
arm for defense at the same time.

“We have got to have more help 
from Industry, both in the program 
at large and in OPM.”

•  •  oI HEARD
That a group of fegbell fans are 

planning a banquet for the victori
ous Pampa Harvester« and that a 
well known speaker will be present, 
□ate depends on what date the 
speaker can come t* Pampa.

Dink Altman, after handing out 
Santa Day tickets, announcing that 
Miami will send its purple and gold 
Warrior band to the Santa Day 
parade Friday. Canadian Is consider
ing sending its Wildcat band.

South Pampans Seek 
Transportation For 
School Children

An effort to obtain transportation 
to the high school for children liv
ing In South Pampa will be dis
cussed a t a meeting of the Civic Im
provement league at 7:30 o’clock 
Monday night in the Calvary Bap
tist church.

The league is holding a member
ship drive and everyone in Pampa 
interested in civic Improvements is 
invited to attend the Monday night 
meeting.

Several matters of great import
ance to citizens will be discussed at 
the meeting.Temperatures In Pampa
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Oil-Rich Gun 
Club Dividing 
If n $6,000,000

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3. (API— 
Members of a duck hunting club 
founded, rather grudgingly, some 
say. for $30,000, are slicing up a 
$6.000.000 dividend today. They 
discovered their ponds were oiled.

The story begins ’way back in 
'99. Thirteen well-to-do southern 
California sportsmen subscribed for 
one to five shares each of stock 
and incorporated the Bolsa Land 
Co. Some of the bearded and 
mustachioed pioneers kicked quite 
a bit at putting up $1,000 a share 
to buy 2,000 acres to convert their 
favorite ponds into the very ex
clusive Bolsa Chlca Gun club.

They had some great times, how
ever. They attracted world wide 
attention and entertained famous 
sportsmen, financiers, celebrities 
and even a few members of royal
ty.

About 1920 oil was discovered on 
the property, near the heart of 
the now rich Huntington Beach 
field. The club leased the oil 
rights but retained the hunting 
privileges and its clubhouse.

The organization prospered as 
probably no other duck club ever, 
has. So today the stockholders 
are meeting to apportion the last 
big profit they ever . expect to de
clare, for they're also dissolving 
the company. They’re going to 
divide the land into Individual par
cels and apportion It among 108 
members.

Tax attorneys who got to delving 
Into the unique gun club's corpor
ate set-up supplied the reason.
They said there’s $6.000,000 to be 
cut up now but estimated that fed
eral taxes might take 50 per cent 
of any profits in 1942 and pos
sibly 80 per cent in 1943.

So Bolsa Chica is dissolving in
to just what its name mean*: Lit
tle Pockets. But there’ll be a lot 
of gold in each.

Court Refuses 
To Review Case

AUSTIN, Dec. 3 </P)—By refusing 
to review a case, the supreme court 
today, in effect, affirmed lower 
court rulings upholding the consti
tutionality of a new law limiting 
physicians In dry counties to 100 
liquor prescriptions In a 90-day pe
riod.

The Legislature passed the bill to 
curb liquor sales in dry areas and 
the liquor control board recently re
ported the new statute highly ef
fective.

The tribunal’s action was to re
fuse an application for a writ of er
ror requested by F. V. Ellison and 
others after lower courts ruled a- 
galnst the petitioners’ claims the 
law was unconstitutional on various 
grounds. ,

The supreme court's action left 
standing a Galveston civil appeals 
court ruling affirming a trial court 
decision in the case.

The suit was brought as a class 
suit for and on behalf of druggist/ 
in dry areas and the Red Arrow 
freight lines which Intervened. Ttw 
case was tried before Judge Max 
Rogers In Walker county. Judgf 
Rogers invited Judges Charles Dibr*l' 
and Lex Smith to sit with him anr
the court rendered judgment fat __ _
the liquor board. ] train.

News Editorial 
Wins National 
Contest Award

Editorials published in The Pam
pa News are among the best in the 
nation, according to the results of 
a national contest conducted dur
ing National Newspaper Week by 
King Features Syndicate, Inc. The 
News was the only newspaper In the 
Panhandle that won an ward of 
any kind in the contest.

An editorial, written by a member 
of The News editorial staff and en
titled "Newspaper Comics as an 
American Institution,” published in 
The News during National News
paper Week in October, 1941, was 
among eight editorials on the same

(By The A ssociated Press) 
Russia's armies were reported 

to have hurled the Germans back 
12 to 24 miles on the blizzard- 
swept Moscow front today, while 
in the Ukraine the Russians de
clared that “the panic-striken 
enemy” was still in headlong 
flight from Rostov-on-Don.
Quoting latest advices from Mos

cow, the British radio said the Rus
sians had sent the panzer forces 
of Col. Gen. Heinz Guderian spin
ning in reverse.

A communique from Adolf Hitler’s 
field headquarters claimed fresh 
gains In violent tank and infantry 
battles before Moscow, but the Rus
sians said the Germans had been 
thrown back In two key sectors 
and generally painted a brighten
ing picture of the two-month-old 
struggle for the capital.

In the Ukraine, Soviet dis
patches said Red armies counter
marching back through the Don
ets industrial basin were finding 
the frozen bodies of Germans 
wrapped in flimsy blankets, hud
dled in roadside ditches, and that 
to save themselves from the bit
ter cold the Nazis were fighting 
with suicidal fury to hold vil

lages where they could find 
warmth and shelter.
A London broadcast said Hitler 

had rushed Field Marshal Walther 
Von Brauchitsch, commander-in- 
chief of the entire German army, 
to the Ukraine in an attempt to 
“stop the rout at all cost.”

German armored reinforcements 
were reported hurrying along the 
Mariupol road to combat the Rus
sians’ sweeping counter-offensive, 
which so far appeared to have 
hurled the Germans back more 
than 75 miles from their farthest 
eastward thrust to the Novocher-

M6r;  tov According to Soviet report*.it. Other newspapers which won the Qemmns are falling backit. Other newspaper* which won 
the coveted award on the same sub' 
ject. were The St. Louis Star-Times, 
The Valentine (Neb.) Monitor, Day
tona eBach Evening News, Long
view (Wash.) Evening News, Hunt
ington (W. Va.) Herald-Dispatch. 
Johnson City (Tenn.) Times, and 
Roanoake (Va.) Times and World- 
News.

More than 200 newspapers in 34 
states submitted entries Mid the 
judges expressed themselves as im
pressed with the visual and textual 
evidence of the vital role of the 
newspaper industry they presented.

Awards of Merit were given to 
winning editorials on other sub
jects as follows: The Function of 
the Newspaper as a Whole, The Im
portance of Wire Mews Services. 
The Newspapers’ Personal Services 
to Individual Readers, and The Val
ue of News Pictures and Feature 
Pictures.

The Judges were as follows: Mrs. 
Eleanor Patterson, editor and pub
lisher, Washington Times and Her
ald; Stanley Resor, president, J. 
Walter Thompson co.; John R. Oa- 
ples, vice-president, Batten. Bar
ton, Durstine & Osborne; William 
N, Hardy, chairman, 1941 National 
Newspaper Week committee, and J. 
D. Gortatowsky, general manager, 
the Hearst newspapers.

Laie News
MOSCOW, Dee. 3. (API—The 

{Moscow radio announced today 
that “Moody battle* were foaght 
yesterday evening in the suburbs 
of Taganrog.” Forty additional 
villages on the southern front 
have been recaptured and Ger
man efforts to halt the Russian 
advance from Root®» have boon 
futile, the broadcast said.

PARIS, Occupied France, Dec. 3 
(/P)—'The German command U» 
Paris announced today that a 
German medical corps officer had 
been shot last night in the Boule
vard Magenta and immediately 
imposed a » »  p. m. curfew an 
the entire tenth arrondissesnesit.

LONDON, Doc. 3 (AT—A Reuter» 
dispatch from Kuibyshev «aid 
official ' '  '

the Germans are falling 
somewhere between Taganrog, 40 
miles west of Rostov, and Mariupol.

Mariupol is 100 miles west of 
Rostov.

Soviet front-line dispatches said 
the battered German forces under 
Field Marshal Ewald Von Klelst 
had lost more than 21,000 men kill
ed and wounded in the running 
battle along the shores of the sea 
of Azov.

On the winter-bound central 
front, where the Germans asserted 
their troops were within sight of 
Moscow’s tower», a bulletin from 
Hitler's headquarters said tank-led 
Nazi infantry supported by dive- 
bombers cut freih swaths through 
Soviet defense lines. I t  gave no 
details.

By contrast, the Russians said 
Gen. Gregory K. Zhukov’s armies 
recaptured three villages in the 
critical Mozhaisk sector, 57 miles 
west of Moscow, and drove the 
Germans out of several settlements 
In the Stalinogorsk sector, 120 miles 
southeast of the capital.

"The enemy hi retreating south
ward under the pressure of our 
cavalry and tanks,” said the 
newspaper Pravda, referring to 
the Stalinogorsk action.
Despite the bitter cold and snow, 

a German spokesman declared that 
“at no point along the front have 
we gone into winter quarters.”

In the north, around long-be
leaguered Leningrad, the Russians 
said 1,000 Germans had been killed 
in two days of battle in which Sov
iet troops captured eight tanks and 
14 field guns.”

On the north African front, Brit
ish imperial headquarters said the 
desert conflict continued to rage 
over a wide area but that the tem
po of battle had decreased “for the 
time being.”

Acknowledging that Italian troops 
hold Bardla, Mediterranean port 
10 miles west of the Egyptian-
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abandoned, and

toward Mariupol. 
Taganrog I* 4* miles weot of 

Rostov, which 
mittedly have 
Mariupol k  _

The Germans have fallen back 
36 udlos In three days, the nous 
agency dispatch said.

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Dee. S 
(AV-Seven thousand Axis prison- 
ars, captured on the Libya» 
desert, many of them 
fliers, arrived here today az 
transferred to Internment 
They came on wsnhlpo. In

‘ a  lt-eoaoh

Now, Asserts H ill 
It's lip To Japan

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3. <AP)— 
Secretary of State Hull reiterated 
today that a general settlement in 
the Pacific still depended on Japa
nese ace* itance of non-aggression 
policies outlined in the American 
note which was handed to Japa
nese envoys last week.

No reply has yet been received, 
he told his press conference.

Hull’s repetition of policy follow
ed by one day President Rooeevelt’s 
posing a question for Japan which 
may hasten a showdown in the 
Pacific or, perhaps, bring about a 
truce that could save Thailand 
from becoming a battleground.

The secretary of state described 
the long months of Japenese- 
Amerioan conversations stnoe last 
April as a period of conversation 
and confusion—a confusion result
ing, he said, from actions and 
statements at variance with the 
principle« updsr /Uammjyin

Hundreds 0i 
Singers To 
Pack Slreei

Copies Of Carols 
To Be Distributed 
By Boy Scouts
“O, Come all ye faithful, joy

ful and triumphant! . .
Come to the tuneful, rainbow- 

lighted opening of the Christmas 
season tonight at 7:30 o'clock in 
front of the LaNora theater. At 
that time carols will be sung and 
the colored Christmas lights Will 
be turned on.
Come, and bring somebody with 

you, for in our war-menaced na
tion you may never have quite an
other Christmas as joyous and 
thankful as the present one.

Come and sing the traditional mu
sic of Christmas. That was the mes
sage of Charlie Lamka, general 
chairman of the Jaycee Santa Day 
committee. You will have plenty of 
company. Among the hundreds who 
will help you sing the carols will 
be the Pampa Civic Chorus which 
will sing “The Messiah,” Dec. 15, 
and the A Cappella choir.

Perfect weather is in store for 
the program, as the weather today 
was warm and with little wind. This 
will make for ideal conditions to
night when the carols are sung.

Chief of Police John B. Wilkin
son said he expected the Jaycees 
to call him this afternoon to make 
arrangements for blocking off the 
street.

Everybody is invited to come. This 
is a non-sectarian community pro
gram, everyone is welcome.

Sponsors of the event call at
tention to the fact that now is the 
time for everyone to get in the 
spirit of Christmas.

The Pampa Junior high school 
band will take part In the program. 
Yesterday the A Cappella choir 
practiced with the band.

On a truck In front of the theat
er. Miss Helen Martin, Pamp* mus- 
sic supervisor, will stand and direct 
the singing. “The Messiah” singers 
and the choir will stand close to 
the truck.

Flaying of Christmas music will 
start shortly after 7. o’clock. A 
half-hour later, carols will be sung. 
The program will be announced ov
er Radio 8tation KPDN by Ray 
Monday. As the program goes on 
the air at 7:30 o’clock, it is neces
sary that it be started on time. Boy 
Scouts will distribute mimeographed 
copies of the carols to the crowd.

Finis Stllwell Is arranging for the 
public address system and lights. 
Master of ceremonies will be Bill 
Browne. Both Mr. SUlwell and Mr. 
Browne will be on the truck In 
front of the theater, with Director 
Martin.

Firemen Help Jaycees
Most of the candy, which is to 

be given away at 10 o’clock Satur
day morning on Pampa’s Santa 
Day, has been sacked. Seven fire
men helped the Jaycees sack the 
candy last night, working at two 
long tables at the fire station.

Members of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of 
the annual Santa Day, expressed 
appreciation today for the assis
tance they have had from the fire- 
men.

Besides helping sack the candy, 
the firemen overhauled the colored 
lights and strung the Juniper roping 
for the street decorations.

This year was the first time the 
fire station has been used for sack
ing of the candy.

Saturday’s program will consist 
of the giving away of the candy at 
10 o’clock, free show at the La
Nora and Crown theaters at 11 
o’clock, for children under the age 
of 12, and the Santa Day parade 
at 4:30 o’clock that afternoon.

Towns Invited
Invitations to take part in the 

Santa Day celebration, and to send 
bands to join the Jtellor high band 
in the parade, will be extended to
day by the Jaycees to Skellytown, 
Spring Creek, Borger, and Phillips, 
by Dan Smith; Pampa schools, 
Jimmy Dodge.

White Deer, Panhandle, Grooqn, 
and Grandview, by John Ketler; 
Hopkins and LeFors, Huylen Lay- 
cock; Webb, Back, McLean, Alan- 
reed. and Jericho, by Leslie Hart, 
chairman of the Jaycees goodwill 
committee.

Greenlake. Miami, Canadian, Al
lison, and Farrington, by B. B. Alt
man; Laketon, Mobeetie, Wheeler. 
Kelton, Shamrock, and Lela. Jack 
Johnson; KeUerville, Magic City, 
ana“ rural schools^ Arthur Rankin.

Cowgirl Denies Slaying
HOUSTON, Dec. 3 (Ay-Lucyle 

Richards. 32-year-old flying oow- 
glrl. denies she fired the shot that 
killed Frank T. Dew, wealthy cat
tleman. on the night of April 97.

Miss Richards, on trial for mur
der. made the denial as ahe sat In 
a witness chair for mere than two 
hours yesterday.

She did admit she heard an ex
plosion as *ie and Dew wrestled 
over a pistol Dew fell at the door 
of his apaatment. mortally wounded 
by a pistol bullet.

FDR Demands Japan 
Answer His Question

By LLOYD LEHRBAS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. (AP) 

—President Roosevelt has posed 
a question for Japan which— 
paradoxically—may hasten a fi
nal showdown in the Pacific, or 
bring about an armed truce that 
would save Thailand, temporar
ily at least, from becoming a far 
eastern battlefield.
Since the President's question 

calls for a forthright explanation 
of Japan’s immediate intentions, 
informed diplomatic quarters here 
believe that it will bring the Pacific 
crisis to a nead within the week.

The question, described by Mr. 
Roosevelt himself as a simple ques
tion which he expected Tokyo to 
answer promptly, was:

“Just what are Japan’s purposes 
in increasing her armed forces in 
French Indo-China?

That sprawling region flanks 
Thailand, the former Slam, on the 
east.

Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura and 
Saburo Kurusu, the Japanese en
voys, dispatched the White House 
request for information to Tokyo 
immediately after it was presented 
to them by Undersecretary of State 
Sumner Welles at a conference yes
terday.

President Roosevelt’s public in
tervention brought no break in the 
existing tension and officials here 
generally considered the situation 
in the Pacific one of undiminished 
gravity.

Assistant Secretary of Navy 
Ralph A. Bard, in an address last 
night at Norfolk, Va., asserted “the 
Pacific is like a tinderbox—waiting 
for a spark that will explode all 
over the eastern quarter of the 
globe.”

The navy, he« said, was not un
derestimating Japan’s power and 
“in the regrettable event of trouble 
in the Pacific, that trouble will not 
be a minor one.”

Semi-official comment in Tokyo 
continued disquieting. The govern
ment-dominated press harped on 
the charge that the ABCD powers 
—American, British, Chinese and 
Dutch — were mustering their 
strength in the south Pacific to 
thwart Japanese aspirations.

The Tokyo radio hinted broadly 
that Nazi Germany was taking a 
hand in the situation. The con
versations Monday between Mar
shal Petain and Reichsmarshal 
Goering had “further cemented” 
Japan’s position in French Indo- 
China, the broadcast reported.

Strike Called At 
Shell-Loading Plant

RAVENNA, O., Dec. 3 tfP)—A 
strike was called today among 
shell and bomb assemblers a t the 
Ravenna shell-loading plant, and a 
picket line marched in front of the 
main gate of the $57,000,000 arsenal.

However. Atlas Powder Co., oper
ating the plant, said the walkout 
had not seriously interrupted pro
duction and that approximately 90 
per cent of the operating men had 
reported for work.

President R. R. Walker of the in
dependent arsenal workers of Amer
ica, which with three other unions 
called the walkout, was not available 
for comment.

Earlier Walker said the strike call 
affected between 1,000 and 1,500 
workers—men on the two production 
lines already in operation, and 
transportation a n d  maintenance 
workers. Walker declared the strike 
was necessitated by Atlas' refusal to 
sign a contract which it “previously 
had indicated was satisfactory."

Merchant Ships Snnk 
When Destroyer Hit

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 (AV-The 
navy disclosed today. In an offiolal 
report to the Senate naval affaire 
committee, that a number of mer
chant ships were damaged and some 
were sunk on the night of Oct. 16- 
17 during the north Atlantic battle 
with German submarines in which 
the destroyer Kearny was torpedo
ed.

Answering a series of written
questione propounded by Ohafrman 
Walsh (D-Mass.), Admiral Harold 
R  Stark, chief of naval operations, 
said that while the number and 
nationalities of merchant ships 
damaged and sunk could not be giv
en far military reasons, no United 
States merchant flag ship was sunk 
at that time.

Admiral Stafk said that* in Urn 
with the directions laid down bs 
President Roosevelt In his radio ad
dress of September 11, the navy was 
co-operating with other powers ir 
protecting merchant shipping in A- 
merican defense waters.

Eight Billion 
More Voted 
By Committee

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 (AV-An 
additional $8,243,839. *31 appro
priation—almost entirely for de
fense bat including lend-leaee 
funds for a vast increase In pro
duction of tanks and runs for 
British and Russian forces—won 
approved today by the House ap
propriations committee.
The huge new outlay would bring 

the total of cash and contract au
thorizations provided for defense 
since July 1. 1940 to the staggering 
sum Of $67990,254,096.

■ In recommending the new expen
diture, the committee turned down 
a request by the War Department 
for broader leeway in transferring 
to other countries, on a lend-Iease 
basis, equipment purchased for the 
army with funds appropriated since 
last March 11, the date of enact-; 
ment of the lend-lease act.

Instead, the committee 
mended a $1.556.496,946 increase 
the $12,985,000,006 already 
prlated for the lend-lease 
and proposed that the army be au 
thorized to transfer as much 
$500.000,000 worth of additio 
equipment if the military' sit: 
warranted it.

Both funds would provide 
anti-aircraft material, antl-t 
weapons and artillery, combat 
hides, small arms and ammu 
the committee said, and 
George O. Marshall, army 
of staff, declared their 
duction In large quantities was 
sential “if the necessary 
of force is to be obtained over 
Axis powers.”

In addition to $6.687,369.046 
the War Department and lend-! 
the bill carried $1,129,870,000 ta j 
and contractual authority 
navy, including $449,720.000 
020 additional airplanes and 
000,000 for gun mounts, ammu 
storage and other items in 
tlon with the proposed 
about 1,000 American 
ships, and »280,000,000 for about ‘ 
patrol and mine-laying vessels.

Apart from its strictly 
funds, the Mil also carried $87,179.- 
000 for purposes indirectly related 
to defense, chiefly new or augment
ed power projects; $37,50(1000 for 
foreign war relief and foreign prop
erty control and $8,711,333 to carry 
out non-defense activities authoris- j 
ed in several new lawg.

The army’s share of the total In
cluded funds to boost its enlisted 
strength to 1,840,9*4. an increase of 
277,026 men, and for 37906 more 
commissioned officer* and 6,765 ad
ditional warrant officers.

Activation of a mobile aircraft 
warning service, projected expan
sion of the air forces from 54 to  84 
groups and the need for more offi
cers for combat unite were the main 
reasons, the committee said, for the 
expansion of the land forces.

Marshall disclosed during his tes
timony on the bill tha t while Con
gress had appropriated money for 
approximately 25,808 combat plane* 
for the army, the air arm is operat
ing with only about 3,600 such 
planes. Informed sources said that 
indicated the tremendous number 
of planes being sent abroad.

le d  l iv e r  Bridge 
Will Be Bepaired

AUSTIN, Dee. 3 (AV-The Texas 
and Oklahoma highway depart
ments today jointly called for bids 
Dec. 17 for repairs to the Red River 
bridge connecting Vernon, Texas, 
and Altus, Ok la

One hundred working days were 
specified for completion of the job, 
consisting of construction of 32 ron- 

ete pile bracing bents and repairs 
32 existing timber bents and 35 

I-beam spans.
Bids must be submitted simul

taneously to the highway commis
sions of either state.

I SAW. .
W. R. Harding 

minutes after he 
black Scottie tinge: 
Harding Bad stopped 
station across the <
’ey hospital.
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H  1  Phon« ItemPeople ¡ä i*. Oulachon*. small listi found onlyJoe Gordon Elected NAZI FLIGHT concentrate In that area, charged the United States withappar

ently awaiting transports to take 
them south.

All British and Dutch shipping, 
meanwhile, was withdrawing south
ward from the China coast.

In Tokyo, sections of the Japa
nese press accused Brftalri anew of 
planning to Invade Thailand and

In Canadian waters off British Op-
lumbla, are sometimes called "can- 
dlefish” because of a candle-like 
brilliance after they have been dried.

aiding the strengthening of an an
ti-Japanese front by delaying the 
talks in Washington.Kiwaais President

New officers of the Pam pa Ki- 
wanls club, elected a t the meeting 
Friday, will be InstaUed next
month. The exact date has not 
been determined.'

Joe Gordon will be the new pres
ident. succeeding Jack Goldxton. 
R. B. Saxe, second vice-president, 
will become first vice-president, 
and J. M Collins, secretary, sec
ond vice-president.

New directors of the club will 
appoint the secretary.

Hold-over directors, serving a 
one-year term, will be Jeff Bear
den and George Berlin: new direc
tors, two years, Clyde Carruth. 
Fred Radcliff, Jim Nation, R. B. 
Allen, and L. N. Atchison.

Members of the Wellington club 
will present the program at an in
ter-club luncheon to be held here 
Friday.

Yesterday, members of the local 
club presented the program for the 
San Jacinto Klwanls club in Ama
rillo.

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw. 
pastor of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
church, was the principal speaker. 
Making the trip to Amarillo with 
him were R. W. Lane. M. P. 
Downs, C. E MoGrew, John B. 
Wilkinson, R. B. Allen. C. J. Gold- 
ston. Joe Myers.

(Continued From Page I)
Libyan frontier, the British de
clared they still held Ed Duda at 
the southeast terminal of the 10- 
mile. corridor to Tobruk while Axis 
forces occupied nearby Rezegh and 
Bir'Rl Hamed

With the 10-day-old British of
fensive at least momentarily stall
ed by the fury of German coun
ter-attack*, both sides were re
ported sparring for position and 
reorganising their bottle-scarred 
forces for a new major test of 
strength.
Hitler's high command summed 

up the desert struggle in a single 
sentence:

“In north Africa. British forces 
encircled southeast of Tobruk—the 
bulk of a New Zealand division—were 
partly destroyed and partly cap
tured.”

Premier Mussolini's high

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Dec. 3 UP) 
—The Texas baseball league will 
play a lM-game schedule next sea
son. beginning April 13 and closing 
flop! 7-

Directors of the clubs meeting here 
announced the schedule yesterday 
and said opening games would In
clude Houston a t Beaumont, Shreve
port at Ban Antonio. Tulsa at Dal
las, and Oklahoma City at Fort 
Werth.

Bo conclusion was reached con
cerning the franchise at Beaumont. 
*ck Zeller, general manager of the 
Detroit Tigers who have operated 
the Beaumont club for 10 years, 
loltt other members of the league 
that he had ashed local Interests in 
Beaumont to take over control of 
t h* club.

Zeller said he did not know what 
Beaumont citizens would do about 
his request, adding that the Tigers 
were reluctant to withdraw from the 
city and would maintain a working 
agreement to provide players and 
other help as far as possible.

Austin has made an enthusiastic 
bid for the franchise. Zeller said 
nothing would be done about the 
franchise before the league meets 
again in January.

The club6 voted yesterday to boost 
their player limit from 17 to 18 and 
to hike the permissible monthly pay
roll of each club to $5.200 Instead 
of five class players each club in 
the future would have to carry only 
three.

The rabbit Industry Is booming 
since the demand for pelts Used by 
hatters and furriers has Increased.

First December marriage license
was Issued here Tuesday to Boy F. 
Ray and Miss Melba Savage. I t was 
the first marriage license Issued 
from the office of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut since November 31. 
Marriage licenses last month total
ed 10.

Lost—I ten dollar bills, downtown
district. Frank Dial. Ph. 801.

Regular meeting of Kerlry-Otosr-
man American Legion poet will be 
held at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
Legion hut. Tomorrow night, a t the 
same place, a covered dish supper 
will be held by the local post of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Lost—Gold e a r  screw, fish design, 
downtown, return to Rex Cafe. Re
ward.

A fine and costs totaling $34 was
paid Ih the court of D. R. Henry, 
justice of the peace, today by a 
Clarksville man. charged with do
ing business as a contract carrier 
without a Texas Railroad commis
sion permit.

See our beautiful line of Christ
mas Greeting Cards W i th  or with
out your name. The Pam pa News.

Examination for non-commission
ed officers of Company D, Texas 
Defense Guard, scheduled for Friday 
night, has been postponed, it was 
announced at company drill last 
night. Five recruits joined the com
pany at last night's drill. Next drill 
will be held at 7 o'clock Tuesday 
night at the high school.

See our beautiful line of Christ
mas Greeting Cards. With or with
out your name. The Pampa News.

Charlie Duenkrl of the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home assisted 
in conducting burial services for P 
A. Bunttn, 92, yesterday afternoon 
in Clarendon.

Wanted—Furnished house with 2
bed rooms for mo of Dec. Reference. 
Ph. 471

Rank of knight was conferred on
Bob Brown and Elmer Irwin a t a 
called meeting of the Knights of 
Pythias lodge Monday night.

Tom Bckard's Electrical Appli
ance Repair Shop is now open at 
315 N. Starkweather.

A1 Kulesza was called to Wiscon
sin last night by the serious illness 
of his father.

Sam “Uncle Sam" Anderson, long
time Pampa resident. Is seriously

In the West Indies, fish eyes ar. 
a native delicacy.

Photo by S m ith ’s -S tu d io  
Gerald (Jer~r) Lean Smith 1 , , ^ _________

mand reported sharp fighting con
tinued despite bad weather and 
credited Italian forces with de
stroying 17 British tanks, five arm-
ored cars and 20 trucks around 
Sidi Omar.

A* London broadcast said it had 
been discovered that at least half 
the tanks of the Italian Arlete 
«“battering ram”) division were 
manned by Germans.

A British spokesman said today's 
lull In the campaign followed “ding- 
dong battle with attack and coun
ter-attack by both sides" yester
day In the bloody Rezegh area.

In the far east, events appeared 
to be moving rapidly toward a 
showdown.

Washington official circles view
ed with undlmlnishlng gravity the 
situation in the Pacific, character
ized by Assistant secretary of the 
Navy Ralph A. Bard as "a tinder- 
box waiting for a spark that will 
explode all over the eastern quar
ter of the globe."

Bard, who spoke last night at 
Norfolk, Va., warned that if trou
ble came In the Pacific it would 
not be minor, and said the Un
ited States navy waa not making 
the mistake of under-estimating 
Japan’s power.
Informed diplomatic quarters In 

Washington expressed belief that 
the Pacific crisis might be brought 
to a head within a week by Pres
ident Roosevelt’s action yesterday 
In asking Japan point-blank why 
she was sending fresh troops into 
French Indo-China.

Reports from the east remained 
disquieting.

Advices from Shanghai said that 
Japanese troops were continuing to

«Editor's no te : This is th e  f if th  in 
a  series o f SO biographical sketches of 
The Pam pa M ess ca rr ie r  boys. P ic
tu re s  o f th e  bovs and accom pany
ing sketches w ill be published in The 
News daily .)

Here’s the other of the two Smiths 
employed by the News. Jerry, how
ever. Is no relation to Bob Smith, 
another carrier. He Is the younger 
brother of Jack (Cotton) Smith, 
Texas Tech student, a former News 
employe.

Many carrier boys decide to to
mato to newspaper work as a voca
tion. Jerry says this is what he 
wants to do when he gets out of 
school. He prefers either the edi
torial or circulation departments. 
He’s getting lots of experience to 
the latter for besides being carrier 
of Route 5, N. Gray, and the 700 
and 800 block on N. West, he also 
takes the papers off the press, 
checks out the papers to the other 
carriers, and answers the telephone 
from 5:15 p. m. until 7 o’clock each 
evening in the business office. He 
had carried Route 5 for five years 
on October 19.

Earl Ketler was the carrier on 
Route 5 before Jerry.

Jerry Is 16 years old, the son of 
Fannie Smith, 444 N. Starkweather. 
He was bom May 23, 1925, at 
Shidler, Okla. is a junior in Pampa 
High school. His favorite sports are 
boxing and football; hobbies, daring, 
hunting, and travel.

YFW And Auxiliary 
To Serve Covered 
Dish Luncheon

277 Minor League 
Players Inducted

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Dec. 3 UP) 
—Two hundred and seventy-seven 
minor league players have been in
ducted Into the country’s armed 
force* within the last year, but as 
yet. the game has not been seriously 
hurt by the draft, baseball's leaders 
were told today 

President william G

M cC A R LE Y ’SA covered dish luncheon will be 
served at a joint meeting of Uie 
Pampa chapter of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the VFW Auxili
ary Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock 
at the American Legion hut on West 
Poster avenue.

An invitation has been extended 
by Commander Jim Sturgeon to all 
members, delinquent members, and 
prospective members of the two or
ganizations to attend the luncheon 
and meeting which will follow.

Plans will be made for the annual 
sale of Christmas trees by the two 
organizations. A car load of trees is 
scheduled to arrive in Pampa to
morrow to be placed on sale Satur
day.

The members will also make plans 
for attending the ninth district en
campment to be held in Borger 
Saturday and Sunday. Principal 
speaker will be Department Com
mander A. Duryea.

Distinctive Gifts'
Bramham, 

opening the formal sessions of the 
40Ui convention of the National As
sociation of Professional Baseball 
Leagues pointed out in his annual 
(Sport that while this was a con
siderable loss In available playing 
ta l« t ,  still it was short of the 358 
players who were dropped through 
retirement or ineligibility during 
this year.

Offsetting this drain on players, 
111 reinstatements were made

President Bramham called atten
tion to the «pmerally sound condi
tion of the minors—that all 41 
laagues which started the 1941 sea
son were able to complete their 
schedules and have qualified for the 
1M2 season and said that total at
tendance for 1941 was 15.000.000, a 
gain of more than 3.000.000 over
I K .

Extension of the present major- 
minor agreement and rules for one 
year was agreed to by the minors 
in acting on a recommendation of 
their committee for revision.

W rist W atch. Fully
jeweled. G uaranteed.

$14.95
50c Weekly

Initia l R ing. 10-kara t 
w hite o r yellow gold. 
Onyx background.

SI 2.50
5f)c Weekly

Set. Fam ous Spade. 
L a m b e r t  son, and 
H aviland China.

$14.95
B0e Weekly

Identification  Brace* 
let. S terling  silver. 
Gold filled E ngrav ing
plate.

$3.95
50e Weeklyf r o m

McCarley’s
New Bose Planned

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3 (/P>—The 
establishment of a  new United 
States air base on the Arctic Island 
of Jan Mayen in the far north At
lantic was proposed today to check
mate any German attempts to set 
up bases on the east coast of Green
land.

The strategic advantages of occu
pying Jan Mayen were discussed In 
an article published in the semi-of
ficial periodical, U. S. Naval Insti
tute proceedings.

A FIRST CLASS PRIVATE 
PALM BEACH. Fla., Dec. 3 OPt- 

Private First Class John T Wfl- 
lteas, of the 49th pursuit group 
baaed here, studies readln'. wrltln', 
and ’rithmetic as a regular student 
a$ Palm Beach high school. Wil
liams. 18 and a senior, was granted 
Mnclal permission by superior of-

The Store of Fomou* 
Timepieces" Etmwr-Kil:

thing he needs on
trips. Completely f it-

E l e c t r i c  Toaster. 
W ith autom atic  sig
naling  bell.

$4.95
50c Weekly

Diamond Cross. F iery 
diamond set in yellow 
gold filled cross.

$5.95
50c W eekly

M»n'« t r a v e l  Bar . All 
leather. A perfect R ift

*7.50
50c Weekly *3.95

r>0c Weekly

For more than 50 years Camem
bert, Brie, Limburger, and Swiss 
cheese have been made in New York 
state in a form and quality that 
rival the best made in Europe.

Comets travel about the sun in 
o r b i t s  millions of miles from the 
d t t t h .

a GIFT of DISTINCTION! 
-fro m  M c C A R L E T ' S

15-Jewel—In  yellow 
o r  rose gold fiRed âse.

16-Jewel —* A fine 
g if t . In  yellow or 
rose gold.

16 Jew el —  Yellow 17 Jew el D e Luxe— 
o r  rose gold. W ith- _ In  e ither yellow or 
m atching  bracelet. rose gold.

19 Jew el Lady Elgin. 
Y our choice of rose 
o r yellow gold. Lady’s Cameo Ring. 

Im ported cameo in 
hand-carved m oun t
ing.

$19.25
50c Weekly

Billfold. G enuine cow
hide. W ith  hand) 
identification pock-

M antle Clock. Let 
tim e ripg  out w ith 
th is handsome clock. 
Chimes.

$12.50 /
50c Weekly

Costume Jew elry . A 
l a r g e  assortm ent. 
Priced from .

*1.50 up
50c Weekly

76c W eekly
Terms

Silver Sets. L ifetim e 
guaran tee . A lovely 
g ift. Services from

$21.25 up
60c W eekly

E lectric Shaver. Give 
yourself an  ex tra  
bathroom.

$7.50
5Me Weekly

Sunbeam M ixm aster. 
Complete w ith a t 
tachm ents.

*28.75
50c Weekly

I-ady'a B irth  Ri 
S ynthetic  atone, 
in flora l m otlff.

*14.95
60c Weekly

lfir JVwe* “W in ton ’ 
Yellow or rese g< 
M atching  band.

15 Jew el “ B anker” —A 
stu rdy  dependable watch,

17 Jew el “C onrad”—For 
beauty  and accurate 
tim ing .

21 Jew el " P re s id e n t -  
Rose o r yellow 
M atching stre tch  band.

50r Weekly $1.50 Weekly

P e n -  Pencil 
S haffer. R e’ll 
p re d a te  this.

$2.95 ti|
60c Weekly

Silver G ifts. See th e  
la rg est stock of fine 
s ilver In the P an h an 
dle a t  M cCarley’s.

* 2 .0 0  up

1847 R o g e r s  Bros. Ronson ‘‘P a l’’ L igh ter 
Holds 16 cigarettes. 
A good g if t  idea.

$5.95
60c Weekly

Tw in H eart. Genuine 
Carm en bracelet.

*6.95
50c W wkly

$1.50 WEEKLY

r i c e  p o r  i

"ETERNALLY Y O U R S"

Ids to the beauty and dis 
ction of your table. A

17 Jew el “Consort.“ 
A g if t  She’ll love, 
yellow o r  rose gold.

A ccessories Sets, 
chain . Collar j 
C uff links.

$2.50 up
60c Weekly

M anicure Sets. Fully 
equipped with* the 
necessary implements.

$2.50 up
50c Weekly

K nife and Chain 
S ets. W hite o r yel
low gold filled.

$2.50 up
50r Weekly

S u n b e a m  W affle 
Iron . Makes betto r

McCARLEY’SMcCARLEY'SMcCARLEY'S Pampo'« Oldest Hama-Owned Jewelry Store'
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F O B  Y O U R  P R O T E C T I O N Our Lay-Away Plan Makes
j i  We maintain a constant check on the freshness and potency 

v  the drugs in the prescription department, insuring the
wT effectiveness of your physician's instructions; and remember, 
•  Cretney's save you money!

J r  SALE LASTS THURS., FRI. & SAT.
r f  Quontity Rights Reserved— We Cash Company Pay Checks!

Shop Cretney’s P _ _ „  Shop Cretney's”
And Save L d S y  And Save

Don’t put off your Christmas shopping until the last minute. 
. . . Come in and do your buying now before the gifts have 
been all "picked over." A small deposit will hold any article 
until Christmas. Come in today and see our greatest display of 
gifts. You are always welcome at Cretney's.

G I F T S  FOB HIM G I F T S  F O R  H E B
MILITARY COMB & BRUSH SETS, from 
SPARKLET SODA SYPHON
KAYWOODIE PIPES.......................... $
POKER CHIP RACK & CHIPS
7-JEWEL WRIST WATCH..............
YARDLEY MEN'S SETS...........................$

Billfolds & Key Fold,

JEWELITE DRESSER SETS.........
MANICURE SETS in Leather Case 
GOLD PLATE COMPACTS 
FRESH WHITMAN CANDY, 1 Lb. 
Coty Pwd. & Perfume Set $2.25 jO  
5 Yr. Diary, silk bound $1.19 J p  
Max Factor Make-up Sets $2.50
Tic Toe & Yesler Year JE*

Perfumes ......................$1 .00® g
Decorated Comb & Mirror 

Set ..........................$1.19 u p r g

le a th e r ............................. $5.00
I  Leather Cigarette Cases... $1.00

Elasti-Glass Key Chain..........98c
■i  Bristle Hair Brushes 79c to $3.89

BOTTLE W ARMER, Electric $1.1960c SAL HEPATICA
BABY GIFT BOX by Squibb 39c
EVEN FLO NURSER UN IT 21c
MEADS PABLUM, 50c size 39c
DEXTRI MALTOSE, 1 Lb. 57c
Mennen Oil & Sample Powder 44c
J. & J. BABY SOAP, 2 bars 21c

Bromo-Quinine Tabs, 35e size 27c 
BAYER ASPIRIN, 75c size "*57c 
S.T. 37 For Gargle 49c
100 Haliver Oil Capsules $1.19 
4-WAY COLD TABLETS 13c 
60c ALKA SELTZER 49cA Y D S Vitamin Candy 

$2.25 Size . . . '.2 u a c J z ,  2 u a c k !  

It's your pel
DONALD ®  

DUCK L
Ha* watts waddle! to
Wind up Donald ^
and watch him 
waddle around!
v/ith ,d39 <£
Key . . .  I

EVERYDAY HOME NEEDS
CLEANSING TISSUES, 500 Sheets 
EX-LAX, Chocolate Laxative, 25c size 
QUART NUJOL OIL 
IPANA TOOTH PASTE 
NERVINE TONIC, Pint Size 
TEK TOOTH BRUSHES, 50c vol. 
ORLIS MOUTH WASH, Pint 
BUCKLEY'S COUGH MIXTURE

"MELODY IN MAKE-UP" 
L’ADONNA 3-PIECE 

TOILETRIE SET 
L'adonna Face Powder Lip
stick and rouge compact.
A Thing of «4 50
Beauty! . . . .  I

O/afsen P, 
Cod Liver |R  
Oil Tablets
»V  8 9 c IL
Vi-Delta
Emulsion A& D 
100 Vitamin B

Little Carpenter Kit
For The Boy CHOCOLATESRED ARROW NOSE DROPS Complex Caps.

10 oc Oleum 
Percomorpheum 
Atol ABDG with 
VIL C., 100

LYSOL, ¿0c Size 
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES 
M ENTHOLATUM, 30c Size 
ABSORBENT LINIM ENT, 4 Oz. 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Pint 
RUBBING ALCOHOL, Pint 
CITROCARBONAtES, 4 Oz. Size 
PHILLIPS M ILK OF MAGNESIA, Large 
CAROID and BILE SALTS TABS., 100

WALT DISNEYS 
DUMBO CIRCÚS 
RACER ^

10 INCH LONG
D O U G H  B O Y  

T A N K
Strong Motor 

Shoots Sparks.

Lovable Baby
PANDA
DOLL

He squeaks when he. 
is squeazed. Tiny tot> 
love this doll.
Black 4 19
and white. . . . . .  ■ —

fo r  "Her" 
LEON LARAINE 
TWO PIECE SET

Exqu.lt. Cologne, Dusting Povwf.r. 
i i  Beautiful ( f t

Gilt Box .........................  *  2
U 3 Pc. SET-2.75.4 Pr. SET3.25

Watch Dumbo steer 
his wooden Racer.

Rat-tat-tat-tat ■ • • 
HOME DEFENSE 
MACHINE GUN

Wooden Gun stock, strong 
spring wind up motor.
22 inches Long• si UL
Shoots Sparks . . . .

COMPLETE KIT FOR
A  L IT T L E

Country Doctor
Contain everything a littl 
Doctor noods!

. . . .  9 8

A pull-Toy* 
For Kiddies!T r e e

I c i c l e s
Ass't. Colors

10c

To the price quoted here
in on Toiletries, Watches 
and Clocks, 10% v/ill be 
added as required by the 

Federal Retailers Excise Tax.

FRIDAY ond SATURDAY
Baked Virginia Ham. Raisin Sauce. Can
died Vams, head lettuce and Thousand 
Island Dre-sing. Hot luncheon roils and 
butter. Tea, Coffee or Milk. Dessert—

V  CHOCK FULL! 
C H R IST M A S 
STO C K IN G  <

Almost 2 ft. long!
L 5 0 e V

GAY M USICAL  
POWDER BOX

Smart assorted designs and 
beautiful colon.

EVENING IN PARIS 
TW O PIECE SET

TWO PIECE COTY  
BEAUTY SET

PO-DO 4-PIECE 
MENS SHAVING KIT

Srushless shave cream, I ale, 5 
Blades and Shave Lotion.
In Rtd, Whitt and O O C
Blu* Gift Box ......................... w 9
Availab le  with Lather Cream  Too!

LITTLE SKIPPER 
TOY BOAT FLEET

A purse size Flacon of per. 
fume Sc Matching Cologne.
Wrapped in Bour- $ |
Jois Tradition .... ...... 1

Little Green. Red anti silve 
ships with sails!
To Delight
Tiny Tars! ..................  3 3 '

Coty Air-Spun Powder Sc 
Toilet water in choice of, 
Emeraude. Paris a p
or L Aimant .........—. • “ J

Give her the loveliest of Christmas gifts—enchanting Evening in 
Paris, enclosed in sparkling boxes attuned to the spirit of Yuletide. Hold Powcer 

and P u ff.....

Luxurious white satin 
enhances the loveli
ness of Evening in 
Paris sets —exquisite 
gifts to remind her of 
you day after day.

h ’s Nautical-Sut Nifty! 
PAISLAYS 3-PIECE 

SH A V IN G  SET
Lavender Shave BosvI.Talcie 
After Shcwe Lotion. Sma rt!

Handsome -»5 
Gift Box. ■

L I Q U O R  S P E C I A L S
EARLY TIME. 5-yr.-old, Pint.......... $1.39
OLD SCHENLEY BOND, Quart....... $3.49
CALVERTS SPECIAL, Pint............ $1.49
WALKERS 99 nr 93, Q uart.............. $2.19
OLD BOONES KNOLE. 6-yr.-old.Pt. $1.49

Give her something tody exqui
s i t e - a  gift set with Evening in 
Paris Face Powder, lipstick. 
Perfume, Talcum and o Single 
Vanity. $MO

C H R IS T M A S
C A R D S

MX ASSMTMEMT
m m *  a n d

Ballantine
Scotch

California 
Wine5* 34s

OLD GRANDAD, Pint 
SCHENLEY RED LABEL. Pint 
GORDON S GIN, Pint
LEGION WINE, aU Davors, 5th.....
WALKERS DELUXE, Quart
See Us for Your Christmas Whiskey. We Save You

CRETNCY SPECIALOTHER G IFT  
ENSEMBLES &  Q i f t  d i p

fro m  jC en th éric

Give her an Evening m Paris gift set 
>ar Christmas. This one, with Perfume 
and Single Vanity costs but M l

Complete___$7.50

BATH SALTS Clothes Brush

C O U P O N C O U P O N
IBON COEDS Rubber Gloves

Regular Me 1  3 Me V a l » e l 2 C

G. E. Mazda Set |

’

With Z A c  
8 Bulbs. O T

A *. L
Multiple Set gl.19 |

j Outdoor Set $1.49

C r e i m e l i ^
P&C SO AlP F o r c e e

With Anv 
|  50c Drug 

Purchase

1 COLGATE'S s s ä 23*
T P  r  i  L * »

i  J L j  F | E 31«



Beware Coughs

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel

r m laden phlegm, and aid nature 
soothe and heal raw, tender, in-

Holiday -  Bright

FABRIC HATS
Gay, holiday hats to Ms 
make y o u  prettier, ~

more exciting than f
ever! t  —

Hand-Molded Turbans, Pillboxes,
Profiles, Scotties, Tiaras, Berets.

NEW FABRICS:
•  Teca Cloth •  Needlepoint Wool
•  Bagheera •  Velvet
•  Petersham •  Clamour Suede

NEW COLORS:
AM ERICAN EAGLE COLD, RAC
ING RED, ICE BLUE, GOLDEN 
SHERRY, AM ERICAN  BEAU TY, 
ALSO BLACK, BROWN, K ELLY  
GREEN.

With Purchase of Any Hat 
1.98 or more. While they last!

THE GIFT THAT 
EVERY WOMAN WANTS
Crepes, flannels, chenilles, quilted satins, em
broidered satins and velvets. A  gift that will 
make her eyes sparkle on Christmas morn
ing. You'll like the flattering fit Of the soft 
bodice robes. Sizes 12 to 44.

FIN AL CLEARANCE

Hurry, as these won't last long at this 
unusual give-away price. Fur trim
med and untrimmed. Sizes 12— 20.

The Perfect Gift

HOSIERY Wrapped
In

Gift Boxes

A safe rule to follow, "trim your gift tree 
with Mojud hosiery!" The hosiery worn by 
the movie stars.

S H A L E E N
Shaleen is the hosiery she prefers, because 
it combines the sheer os-a-mist chiffon 
with a "down to earth" wearing quality!

Just received 200 pairs new NYLONS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1941feslern Beauty Meets Up With Eastern Glamor—Pard, Yuh Got Somethin'!
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K  BARROWFUL OF BEAUTY 
— Rodeo stars Marianne Rich, 
left, and Jean Claussen try out

bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
deratandlng you must like the way It 
quickly aUays the cough or you are 
to  nave your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chost Colds, Bronchitis

some new lipsticks before going 
on In Madison Square Garden.

Susannah Wesley 
Class Will Have 
Meeting Thursday

Susannah Wesley class members 
of First Methodist church will have 
a social and business meeting in the 
home of Mrs. A1 Lawson Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Each member is asked to take to 
this meeting the articles which she 
has made for the bazaar to be spon

sored by the class Friday and Sat
urday In the Southwestern Public 
Service company office.

Baked foods will be featured at 
the bazaar on Saturday.

Western beauty and Eastern gla
mor—what more could any girl ask!

A group of cowgirls visiting here 
to participate In the annual World’s 
Championship Rodeo at Madison 
Square Garden had ready answers 
the other day when they had a 
chance to breeze up to the Elizabeth 
Arden beauty salon on fashionable 
Fifth Avenue and order “the works.”

The girls, each a well-known west
ern beauty in her own right, decid
ed the experience was Just what the 
doctor ordered, pard.

What was a trip to New York City, 
they asked, without enjoying the exl- 
perience of a complete Fifth Avenue 
beauty treatment?

Among the western beauties were 
Betty Goodan, a 17-year-old blonde, 
who holds the title, “Miss Southern 
California’’; Jean Marilyn Claussen, 
18, of Gonzales, Calif., who is “Miss 
Northern California’’; and Mari
anne Rich, 17, of Richmond, Texas, 
a striking brunette who comes from 
a pioneering family in the Lone 
Star State.

With their pals, the rodeo girls 
took about everything Arden had to 
offer, from makeup to massage to 
hair-do. And pardner, when they 
emerged, they sure were something 
to make a buckeroo let out a “Yipp- 
ee-ee!”

Two Classes Will 

Be Presented In 

Recital Thursday
Mrs. Lilly Hartsfleld will present 

the first and second year classes of 
the Progressive Series pupils In a 
piano recital Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock in Central Baptist church.

Assisting this group will be Sue 
Sumrall and Helen Marie Hagerty, 
advance students.

Taking part on the program will 
be Janet Erickson. Joyce Brake, 
Jack Maddux, Dorothy Mackey, 
Jimmy Mercer, Joe Ed Mackey, 
Gaynell Carter, Adelaide Skelly 
Joan Lunsford, Dick Maddux. Betty 
Sue Pate, Vivian Brake, Nell Dean 
Bridges, Aurenta White, Earline 
King, Betty Lou Harris, Martha 
Fry, Hazel Fry, Sue Sumrall, and 
Helen Marie Hagerty.

The public is invited to attend the 
recital

APPEARING AS AT HOME In
the beauty salon chair as in a 
saddle, Marianne Rich, also call-

ed “Miss Texas,’’, gets a hair 
treatment between appearances 
a t the rodeo.

Tuesday Bridge Club Entertained By Mrs. Stalls son. Margaret Zugar, Flo Longbreak, 
Violet Dunham, Elsie Murphy, Irma 
Coflee, Ethel GaUaher, and the 
hostess.

The next meeting wlU be held 
In the home of Flo Longbreak on 
December 11.

The approaching Christmas 
son provided the theme for decora
tions at a colorful party given yes
terday afternoon for the Tuesday 
Bridge club In the home of Mrs. 
FeUx Stalls.

Prizes, refreshments, and other 
appointments repeated the holiday 
color note.

Winners of high score awards 
were Mrs. H. T. Hampton for mem
bers and .Mrs. Ted White for guests.

Attending were Mmes. Jim White, 
H. T. Tampton, Roger McConnell, 
Skeet Roberts, O. H. Schulkey, Sher
man White, and Clinton Henry,

Rev. Pryor Guest 
Speaker At Modern 
Study Club Meeting

, Special Tp T he N EW S
MIAMI, Dec. 3—The Rev. R. A. 

Pryor was guest speaker for the 
Modern Study club Monday evening 
when it met in the home of Mrs. 
John Willoughby.

Mrs. Taylor Cole, vice-president 
was in charge of the meeting. After 
roll-call the speaker was presented 
and spoke on the traditions, customs 
and manner of life among the N4v- 
ajo Indians of New Mexico. Rev. 
Pryor was missionary to that tribe 
for five years before coming to Mi
ami as pastor of the First Baptist 
church.

The hostess served a salad plate to 
11 members and two guests, Rev. 
and Mrs. Pryor.

Church Stewards 
And Trustees Have 
Dinner-Meeting
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Dec. 3 — Mrs. J  P 
Strader and Mrs. Uel D. Crosby 
were hostesses to the stewards and 
trustees, their husbands and wives, 
in Fellowship haU a t the Methodist 
church Tuesday night.

The dinner was foUowed by a 
business session and social hour. 
This Is a monthly meeting.

FRESH COFFEE IS BEST
#  Coffee experts say that a freshly 
opened package of coffee will re
tain its flavor for about a week. 
Therefore, If you do not use a full 
package p t  oOffee per week, It might 
be mofe economical and more sat
isfactory to buy It In smaller lots. 
Also, fresh coffee should never be 
mixed with an older supply.

PHONE

SANTA CLAUS TELLS
SECRET OF SUCCESS

NORTH POLE, Nov. 5.—Santa Clause, well- 
known world traveler, In an exclusive in
terview here says he always drinks “Vita- 
Cream Milk before his annual trip. He 

claims It gives him the en- 
energy he needs to keep 
on schedule. As to your 
reporter's query on how he 
started drinking milk. 
Santa gladly volunteered 
the Information. It seems 
w h ile  going t h r o u g h  
Pampa a few years ago, 
the Mgr. of Pampa Cream
ery, Inc., Dairy invited 
him In for refreshments. 
Santa liked the milk that 
was served so well tha t he 
brought some back to the 
Pole. 'H is helpers, after 
tasting It, threatened to 
strike un|es6 a dally ra
tion was included In their 
closed shop agreement. 
Santa finally solved the 
problem by having "Vita- 
cream’’ delivered fresh 
dally Just as It Is delivered 
to you.

A M P  A C R E A M E R Y ,  he .

The SocialC a le n d a r
TONIGHT

Civic A rt club w ill m eet a t  the c ra f t
shop a t  8 o’clock.

THURSDAY
P am pa O rder of E astern  S ta r  m em bers 

w ill be guests o f Miami O. EL S. a t  7;80 
o’clock. Local mem bers w ill leave M a
sonic hall here a t  6:45 o’clock

Susannah Wesley class of F irs t  M eth
odist church  w ill m eet a t  2 :80 o’clock in  
the  home of M rs. A1 Lawson.

City Council o f P.-T. A. w ill m eet a t  
3 o’clock in the Ju n io r H igh school audi
torium . . . .

P leasan t H our club w ill m eet in th e  home 
of M rs. C harlie Webb in Skellytow n.

V eterans of Foreign  W ars and  the  V. F . 
W. still have a  Joint social in the  form  
of a  covered dish d inner a t  7 o’clock in 
the  A m erican Legion hall.

Sub Deb club w ill m eet a t  7 o’clock in 
the  home of Miss E laine Carlson.

C ity Council o f  Clubs will m eet a t  9:80 
o’clock in the  c ity  club rooms.

Jo lly  Dozen Sew ing club w ill m eet w ith  
Mrs. J .  W . M illigan a t  2 o’clock.

Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  7 ¡80 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

M ayfair B ridge club w ill m e e t
C on trac t B ridge club w ill be en terta ined .

FRIDAY
C entral B ap tis t W. M. S. w ill m eet 

a t  the  church  a t  10 o’clock fo r a  p rogram  
and covered dish luncheon. __ _

A lpha M u Study club w ill m eet in the 
home of Mrs. Tom Duvall a t  9¡80 o’clock.

Woodrow W ilson Band club w ill m eet 
a t  7 :80 o’clock a t  th e  school.

M rs. J .  R. Spearm an w ill be hostess to  
E n tre  N ous club a t  2 o’clock.

Council o# Church W omen wiH m eet a t  
3:30 o’clock In H arrah  M ethodist church. 
Executive board meets a t  8 o'clock

S usannah Wesley class of F irs t  M ethod
is t church  w ill have a  bazaar.

V iernes Sew ing club will m eet in the 
home of M rs. J .  C. Reese, 100 S outh  W ynne 
stree t.

O rder of E astern  S ta r  w ill m eet a t  8 
o'clock In th e  M asonic hall.

G irl Scout Leaders Association w ill m eet 
In th e  G irl Scout office.

Six A r t  Sew ing club w ill m eet w ith 
M rs. Lee Bowden, 315 N orth  W ells s tree t.

MONDAY
F irs t M ethodist W oman’s Society of 

C hristian  Service w ill have a genera l 
m eeting in the  church.

M other S inger group o f P .-T . A. w ill 
m eet a t  4:15 o’clock in  the  Ju n io r  H igh 
school room 217.

P y th ian  S isters, tem ple 41 w ill m ee t a t  
7 :80 o’clock. ________________ ________ _

F irs t  IfetK odist W om an’s Society a t  
C hristian  Service w ilj^m eet a t  2;80 o’clock.

Central Baptist 
WMS Has Week Of 
Prayer Programs

Lottie Moon Week of Prayer Is 
being observed by Woman’s Mis
sionary society of Central Baptist 
church with a program at the 
church each day this week.

A different circle has charge of 
the program each afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock.

To conclude the week of prayer 
the members of the society will meet 
at the church at 10 o’clock for a 
program and covered dish lunch
eon.

BRIGHT LAMP CHIMNEYS
Perhaps a pair of hurricane lamps 

will be among your Christmas gifts. 
If so, to be attractive, the chimneys 
must be bright and shining always. 
If used with candles, you might 
wipe off any soot or smoke from 
the flame first with a paper towel, 
then wash with warm, soapy water, 
rinse with clear water and dry with 
a soft, lintless cloth. A dish mop Is 
good to get around the inside of the 
chimney, and a bit of ammonia In 
the water. If there are no metallic 
Incrustations on the chimneys, will 
help to make them bright.

Amusu Bridge Club Has Party At Tea Room
Hostess yesterday at a party was 

Mrs. W. R. Ewing who entertained 
Amusu Bridge club members and 
guests at Mrs. Thut’s Tea Room.

A red color note was stressed In 
the bridge tallies and score pads.

Making plans for the Christmas 
party to be given In the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Hagan on December 17, 
the members drew names for gifts 
to be exchanged at that time.

High score was made by Mrs. W. 
F. Luther of Tulsa and second high 
by Mrs. George Walstad, Sr.

Attending were Mmes. Clifford 
Braly, Sr., Ray Hagan, j .  H. Kelley, 
J. B. Massa, Tom Rose, Sr., Charles 
Thut, Dick V’alker, George Walstad, 
Sr., D. V. Burton, and George Rain- 
ouard, members, and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar and Mrs. W. F. Luther, 
guests.

Holiday Activities 

Planned At Meeting 

Of Euzelian Class
Euzelian class members of First 

Baptist church met In the home of 
Mrs. Marls Hampton, 801 Mary El
len street, Tuesday afternoon for 
a regular session.

Mrs. Lewis Tarpley, president, 
presided over the business hour In 
which monthly reports were given 
by various members of the class. 
Plans were made to send flowers to 
members or their families when In 
the hospital. Mrs. John O. Pitts was 
named reporter, and the evening of 
December 16 was set as the date of 
the Christmas party.

Each member participated in the 
devotional which included favorite 
scriptures.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Lewis Tarpley. Owen John
son, Allen A. Vandover, John O. 
Pitts, E. B. Bridges, J r ,  Emmett For
rester, Lonnie Rountree, Clyde Mar
tin, Esther Priest, and^the hostess.

Council Of Clubs 
To Have Monthly 
Meeting Thursday

A monthly meeting of Council of 
Clubs will be held Thursday morn
ing a t 9:30 o'clock In the city club 
rooms.

Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey, president, 
will preside at the session.

Mrs. Agan Hostess 
At Progressive Club
Special To T he N EW 8 

ROXANA, Dec. 3-7 Progressive 
Sewing club met Tuesday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. R. Agan with 
Mrs. Goldie Crawford, president, 
presiding.

Plans were made for a Christmas 
party to be given a t the home of 
Mrs. Crawford.

Following the business session, the 
remainder of the afternoon was 
spent In making quilt blocks for the 
hostess. —

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Goldie Crawford, Eula John'

CAUSE FOB DIVORCE 
BARTOW, Fla. Dec 

woman filing suit for divorce an 
grounds of cruelty charged that her 
husband “twisted the complainant’» 
nose, causing great pain and an
guish, so that the complainants 
nose was swollen for many days.. ..

WE"
IN VITE YOU  

TO USE OÜR 
LAY-A-W AY !

A Small Deposit 
WlU Hold Your 

Selection

Give them "wearables" this 
Christmas! They'll love therr 
wear them proudly long after 
Christmas is over! See our won
derful selection of everything 
for your boys and girls— at 
prices you'll sing about.

Children's
WearS IM M O N S

106 S. CUYLER

Pampa Eastern 
Stars To Be Guests 
Of Miami O. E. S.

Members of the local Order of 
Eastern Star have been Invited to 
be guests of the Miami O.E.S. at a 
meeting to be held Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock.

Pam pans planning to make the 
trip wlU meet at the Masonic hall 
here at 6:45 o’clock to go in a 
group to Miami.B. P. W. Federation Will Discuss Pampa Club's Protest Against Strikes

In a letter written to the execu
tive board of Business and Profes
sional Women's club, Dr. Minnie L. 
Maffet. president of the National 
Federation of Business Women, sug
gested that the local club wait un
til Congress formulates Its opinions 
on strikes before taking any further 
action. Dr. Maffet pointed out that 
the National board wlU take up the 
matter In January.

Protesting against strikes as a 
menace to national defense, mem
bers of the Pampa club sent a letter 
last month to the state B.P.W. pres
ident, urging that the movement be 
adopted by the National Federation.

TTie letter was read at a meeting 
of the board held Tuesday evening 
in the city efub rooms where Madge 
Rusk announced that the club will 
give prizes for the best themes writ
ten In connection with its safety 
campaign. Prizes of $2.50 each win 
be presented to the sixth, seventh, 

JJ| eighth, and ninth grade student

writing the most outstanding essay.
The club gave three Thanksgiving 

baskets to underprivlllged families, 
and each member is asked to take 
canned or staple goods to the next 
business meeting for use In the 
Christmas baskets which will be 
given by the club. A donation wlU 
be given at the Christmas party for 
buying the baskets.

Ruba McConnell, finance chair
man, reported on the club’s Thanks
giving dance, and Ursula McCarty 
distributed a Texas Food Standard 
chart to each member.

The club now .has 60 paid-up 
members. Lillian Jordan, treasurer, 
pointed out.

Attending the'meeting were Myr
tle Simmons. Mayme Counselor, 
Audrey Folwer, LUllan McNutt, 
Vera Lard. Ruba McConnell, Ruth 
Walstad. Ursula McCarty, Madge 
Rusk. Letha Northup. Anne Heskew, 
Blanche Anderson. Dalton HaU, Ro
we na Wasson, LUllan Jordan, and 
Madeline Murray.

Gut Suggestions
Complete Assortment of Robes 
Lounging Pajamas

Sleeping Pajamas 
Costume Jewelry 
Playtex Girdles 
Bed Jackets

Sweaters 
F u  Coats 
Pah tico

B uen

B E H R R m
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YOU DON'T NEED CASH TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SAM'

CASH PRI CES FOR 
C R E D I T  A C C O U N T S

NO MONEY DOWN —  OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT ! 
BUY N O W ! PAY N EXT Y E A R !

To all of you who hare been our customers, friends and neigh
bors for the past 16 years . . .  to all of you who have made it 
possible for us to make the forward strides in Credit Jewelry Busi
ness . . .  to all of you we extend the same invitation! ! ! Open 
your account today . . . your credit is good at the Diomond Shop 
and you DON'T NEED CASH. It takes only three minutes to open 
your account. . . .  No red tape . . .  and absolutely no extra charges 
for the privilege of charging. SWEETHEART

SETSV  PIECE SET

Rogers
Silverware

FOR
Hen In The Service

Fitted

TRAVEL SETS

3 P I E C E  
ENSEMBLE

Mode by 
International 

Silver 
Co.

PERFECTLY MATCHED  
IN YELLOW  GOLD

See Our H p f  ■  J
Large Display |  m T
Of Electrical 
Appliances!

Toasters -  Waffle Irons 
Percolators ~ Electric Irons 

and many others.

SERVICE 
FOR 6

LADIES BULOVA
8 BEAUTIFULLY MATCHED  
DIAMONDS— 17 JEWELS

Get his gift away early or he will be 
disappointed. We will wrap and mail 
it without extra charge. $1.50

Weekly

DE S K S E T SPen & Pencil Sets B I L L F O L D S
SHEAFFER W U J0 U . « | Q
A Q C  J MEN'S LEATHER
J l u D  SEE THIS VALUE

LOCKETS; TYPEWRITERS
j Portables........O  J j
.Remington l l " T

CROSLEY RADIO S

n  9 75STREAMLINED  
IN THE
LATEST DESIGNS

Choice Selection
5 TUBE 
TABLE MODEL

The Reauiiiul New Kent Glass
YOUR 

CREDIT 
IS GOOD

AT THE 
DAMON D 

SHOP

For Ladies and Men
BRAND NEW 

YELLOW GOLD

6 PIECE ENSEMBLE
8 cup capacity . . .  3 gay colors to choose 
from . . . new, improved mirrored chrome 
tray . . . fine glass sugar bowl and creamer 
to match. This marvelous gift should sell for 
$9.95, and while they lost will go for $4.95. 
Come early as supply is limited!

MENS
INITIAL RING

HEAVY SOLID GOLDM I X M A S T E R
$24.50 VALUE 
50c WEEKLY

MOUNTING! 
ALSO LODGE 
RINGS

THE PERFECT 
GIFT FOR COMPLETE

Terms

G R U E N  B U L O V A E L G I N  B E N R U S
15 JEW EL15 JEW EL

Ladies’
Yellow

Man's 
Watch 
Yellow 
or Rose 
Gold

Ladies' 
A Real 
Gift

Distinctive Arrangement 
15 Matched Diamonds

SPECIAL BRIDAL SET
In Glorious Settings

A Glorious Tribute 
Of Sparkling Beauty

5 Diamonds in Each 
Perfectly Matched MountingONLY 50c WEEKLY ONLY We WEEKLY ONLY 50c WEEKLYONLY 50c WEEKLY

Regular
527.50
Values

Carmen Bracelet
HEARTS —  ROUNDS 

A PERFECT GIFT FOR HER !

Regular
$125.50
Values

Regular
$42.50
Volues

Regular
$57.50
Values

Ronson Lighter
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR 

MEN IN THE SERVICE $1.00 W EEKLY 50c W EEKLY 50c W EEKLY

For The Gill That Is Bitteren!
L U G G A G EMollye't Gift Shop offers the finest choice of gifts to he found anywhere in the South

west. . . . Gifts that have come from the four corners of the earth. . . . Gifts that are 
bound to PLEASE !

MOLLYES GIFT SHOP
In Aeroplano Linen. Matched 

Sets! From 3 to 5 Piocoe!
Complete Service For 8 

5 Patterns To Choose From j

'The Panhandle's Leading Credit Jowolor Since 1926' 

PHONE 395 —  107 N. CUTLER
YOU D O N T NEED CASH !



Tuesday Bridge Club Entertainedeslem Beauty Meets Up With Eastern Glamor—Pard, Yuh Got Somethin
Western beauty and Eastern gla

mor—what more could an; girl ask!
A group of cowgirls visiting here 

to participate in the annual World’s 
Championship Rodeo at Madison 
Square Garden had ready answers 
the other day when they had a 
chance to breeze up to the Elizabeth 
Arden beauty salon on fashionable 
Fifth Avenue and order "the works."

The girls, each a well-known west
ern beauty In her own right, decid
ed the experience was just what the 
doctor ordered, pard.

What was a trip to New York City, 
they asked, without enjoying the ex
perience of a complete Fifth Avenue 
beauty treatment?

Among the western beauties were 
Betty Goodan, a 17-year-old blonde, 
who holds the title,'"Miss Southern 
California”; Jean Marilyn Claussen, 
18, of Gonzales, Calif., who Is "Miss 
Northern California”; and Mari
anne Rich, 17, of Richmond, Texas, 
a striking brunette who comes from 
a  pioneering family In the Lone 
Star State.

With their pals, the rodeo girls 
took about everything Arden had to 
offer, from makeup to massage to 
hair-do. And pardner, when they 
emerged, they sure were something 
to make a buckeroo let out a “Yipp- 
ee-ee!"

The approaching Christmas sea
son provided the theme for decora
tions a t a colorful party given yes
terday afternoon for the Tuesday 
Bridge club in the home of Mrs. 
Felix Stalls.

Prizes, refreshments, and other 
appointments repeated the hoUday 
color note.

Winners of high score awards 
were Mrs. H. T. Hampton for mem
bers and Mrs. Ted White for guests.

Attending were Mmes. Jim White, 
H. T. Tampton, Roger McConnell, 
Qkeet Roberts, C. H. Schulkey, Sher
man White, and Clinton Henry, 
members.

Guests were Mmes. Ted White, 
Tom Eller, Dow King, and Charles 
Thomas. Give them "wearables" this 

Christmas! They'll love thenr 
wear them proudly long after 
Christmas is over! See our won
derful selection of everything 
for your boys and girls— at 
prices you'll sing about.

W E'
IN VITE YOU  

TO USE 6ÜR  
LAY-A-W AY !

A Small Deposit 
Will Hold Your 

Selection ,

Mrs. Agan Hostess 
At Progressive Club
Special To The N EW S

ROXANA, Dec. 3— Progressive 
Sewing club met Tuesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. R. Agan with 
Mrs. Goldie Crawford, president,
presiding.

Plans were made for a Christmas 
party to be given at the home of 
Mrs. Crawford.

following the business session, the 
remainder of the afternoon was 
spent in making quilt blocks for the 
hostess. —

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Goldie Crawford, Eula John-

S IM M O N S Children'*
W eor

106 S. CUYLERed "Miss Texas,” gets a hair 
treatment between appearances 
a t the rodeo.

APPEARING AS AT HOME In
the beauty salon chair as In a 
saddle, Marianne Rich, also call-

some new lipsticks before going 
on in Madison Square Garden.

A BARROWFUL OF BEAUTY 
— Rodeo stars Marianne Rich, 
left, and Jean Claussen try out

The SocialC a le n d a rBeware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
dmrtanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to  have your money back.

GREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chwt Colds, Bronchitis

Susannah Wesley 
Class Will Have 
Meeting Thursday

Susannah Wesley class members 
of First Methodist church will have 
a social and business meeting in the 
home of Mrs. A1 Lawson Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Each member is asked to take to 
this meeting the articles which she 
has made for the bazaar to be spon
sored by the class Friday and Sat
urday In the Southwestern Public 
Service company office.

Baked foods will be featured at 
the bazaar on Saturday.

Amusu Bridge Club Has Party At Tea RoomTwo Classes Will 

Be Presented I n . 

Recital Thursday
Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield will present 

the first and second year classes of 
the Progressive Series pupils In a 
piano recital Thursday evening a t 
8 o'clock In Central Baptist church.

Assisting this group will be Sue 
Sumrall and Helen Marie Hagerty, 
advance students.

Taking part on the program will 
be Janet Erickson, Joyce Brake, 
Jack Maddux, Dorothy Mackey, 
Jimmy Mercer, Joe Ed Mackey, 
Qaynell Carter, Adelaide

v  TONIGHT
Civic A rt club w ill m ee t a t  th e  c r a i t

shop a t  8 o'clock.
Hostess yesterday at a party was 

Mrs. W. R. Ewing who entertained 
Amusu Bridge club members and 
guests at Mrs. Thut’s Tea Room.

A red color note was stressed in 
the bridge tallies and score pads.

Making plans for the Christmas 
party to be given In the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Hagan on December 17, 
the members drew names for gifts 
to be exchanged at that time.

High score was made by Mrs. W. 
F. Luther of Tulsa and second high 
by Mrs. George Walstad, Sr.

Attending were Mmes. Clifford 
Braly, Sr., Ray Hagan, f .  H. Kelley, 
J. B. Massa, Tom Rose, Sr., Charles 
Thut, Dick Walker, George Walstad, 
Sr., D. V. Burton, and George Raln- 
ouard, members, and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar and Mrs. W. F. Luther, 
guests. ___

THURSDAY
Pam  pa O rder o{ E aatcrn S ta r  mem bers 

w ill be eueata of M iami O. E . S. a t  7;80 
o'clock. Local mem bers w ill leave M a
sonic ball here a t  6 :46 o 'clock. _

S usannah Wesley class o f F irs t  M eth
odist church  w ill m eet a t  2:80 o 'clock in 
th e  home of M rs. A1 Lawson.

City Council of P .-T . A. w ill m eet a t  
8 o’clock in  the  Ju n io r H iah  school audi- 
torium .

P lea sa n t H our club w ill m eet in  th e  home 
of Mrs. C harlie Webb in Skellytown.

V eterans o f Foreign  W ars and the  V . F. 
W. Will have a  jo in t social in th e  form  
of a  covered dish d inner a t  7 o’clock in 
th e  A m erican Legion hall.

Sub Deb club w ill m eet a t  7 o’clock in 
th e  home of Miss E laine Carlson.

C ity Council of Clubs w ill m eet a t  9:80 
o’clock in the  city  club rooms.

Jo lly  Dozen Sew ing club w ill m eet w ith 
Mrs. J . W. M illigan a t  2 o’clock.

Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  7;80 o’clock 
In the  I. O. O. F. hall.

M ayfair B ridge club w ill meet.
C on trac t B ridge club w ill be entertained .

THE GIFT THAT 
EVERY WOMAN WANTSHoliday -  Bright

Kelly,
Joan Lunsford, Dick Maddux, Betty 
Sue Pate, Vivian Brake, Nell Dean 
Bridges, Aurenla White, Earline 
King, Betty Lou Harris, Martha 
Fry, Hazel Fry, Sue Sumrall, and 
Helen Marie Hagerty.

The public Is Invited to attend the 
recital.

Crepes, flannels, chenilles, quilted satins, em
broidered satins and velvets. A  gift that will 
make her eyes sparkle on Christmas morn
ing. You'll like the flattering fit of the soft 
bodice robes. Sizes 12 to 44.FRIDAY

C entral B ap tis t W. M. S. w ill m eet 
a t  the  church  a t  10 o’clock fo r a  program  
and  covered dish luncheon.

A lpha Mu Study club w ill m eet in the  
home of M rs. Tom D uvall a t  9;30 o'clock.

Woodrow W ilson Band club w ill m eet 
a t  7:80 o’clock a t  the  school.

M rs. J .  R . Spearm an w ill be hostess to 
E n tfe  N ous club a t  2 o’clock.

Council «# Church W omen w «  m eet at-' 
8:30 o’clock in H arrah  M ethodist church. 
Executive board  m eets a t  8 o'clock.

S usannah Wesley class of F irs t  Method
is t church  w ill have a  bazaar.

V iernes Sew ing club w ill m eet in the 
home of M rs. J .  C. Reese, 100 South W ynne 
s tree t.

O rder o f  E aste rn  S ta r  w ill m eet a t  8 
o’clock in th e  M asonic hall.

G irl Scout Leaders A ssociation w ill m eet 
in the  Girl Scout office.

Six A r t Sew ing club w ill m eet w ith 
M rs. Lee Bowden, 815 N orth  W ells s tree t.

Gay, hoUday hats fo lia  m  
make y o u  prettier, ^  ~  

more exciting than
Rev. Pryor Guest 
Speaker At Modern 
Study Club Meeting
.Special Tp Die NEWS

MIAMI, Dec. 3—The Rev. R. A. 
Pryor was guest speaker for the 
Modern Study club Monday evening 
when it met in the home of Mrs 
John Willoughby.

Mrs. Taylor Cole, vice-president 
was in charge of the meeting. After 
roll-call the speaker was presented 
and spoke on the traditions, customs 
and manner of life among the N&v- 
ajo Indians of New Mexico. Rev. 
Pryor was missionary to that tribe 
for five years before coming to Mi
ami as pastor of the First Baptist 
church.

The hostess served a salad plate to 
11 members and two guests, Rev.

Holiday Activities 

Planned A t Meeting 

Of Euzelian Class
Hand-Molded Turbans, Pillboxes, 
Profiles, Scotties, Tiaras, Berets.

Euzelian class members of First 
Baptist church met In the home of 
Mrs. Marls Hampton, 801 Mary El
len street, Tuesday afternoon for 
a  regular session.

Mrs. Lewis Tarpley, president, 
presided over the business hour In 
which monthly reports were given 
by various members of the class. 
Plans were made to send flowers to 
members or their families when in 
the hospital. Mrs. John O. Pitts was 
named reporter, and the evening of 
December 16 was set as the date of 
the Christmas party.

Each member participated In the 
devotional which Included favorite 
scriptures.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Lewis Tarpley, Owen John
son, Allen A. Vandover, John O. 
Pitts, E. B. Bridges, J r ,  Emmett For
rester, Lonnie Rountree, Clyde Mar
tin, Esther Priest, and the hostess.

FIN AL CLEARANCE

Hurry, as these won't last long at this 
unusual give-away price. Fur trim-' 
med and untrimmed. Sizes 12— 20.'MONDAY

F irs t M ethodist W om an’s Society of 
C hristian  Service w ill have a  general 
m eeting  in the  church.

M other S in g er group o f P .-T . A. w ill 
m eet a t  4:15 o’clock in  th e  Ju n io r  H ighNEW FABRICS

•  Teca Cloth
•  Bagheçra
•  Petersham

school room 217.
P yth ian  S is ters , tem ple 41 w ill m eet a t  

7 :80 o’clock.
F irs t  M ethodist W om an’s Society of 

C hristian  Service w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

•  Needlepoint Wool
•  Velvet
•  Glomour Suede

and Mrs. Pryor.

Church Stewards 
And Trustees Have 
Dinner-Meeting
Special To T he N EW 8

CANADIAN, Dec. 3 —Mrs. J. P 
Strader and Mrs. Uel D. Crosby 
were hostesses to the stewards and 
trustees, their husbands and wives, 
in Fellowship hall at the Methodist 
church Tuesday night.

The dinner was followed by a

The Perfect Gift
NEW COLORS:

AMERICAN EAGLE GOLD, RAC
ING RED, ICE BLUE, GOLDEN 
SHERRY, AMERICAN BEAU TY, 
ALSO BLACK, BROWN, K ELLY  
GREEN.

HOSIERY
Council Of Clubs 
To Have Monthly 
Meeting Thursday

A monthly meeting of Council of 
Clubs will be held Thursday morn
ing a t 9:30 o’clock in the city club 
rooms.

Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey, president, 
will preside at the session.

the program each afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock.

To conclude the werk of prayer 
the members of the society will meet 
at the church at 10 o'clock for a 
program and covered dish lunch
eon.

A safe rule to follow, "trim your gift tree 
with Mojud hosiery!" The hosiery worn by 
the movie stars.

business session and social hour. 
This Is a monthly meeting.

FRESH COFFEE IS BEST
Coffee experts say that a freshly

With Purchase of Any Hat 
$1.98 or more. While they last!

BRIGHT LAMP CHIMNEYS
Perhaps a pair of hurricane lamps Pampa Eastern 

Stars To Be Guests 
Of Miami O. E. S.

Members of the local Order of 
Eastern Star have been Invited to 
be guests of the Miami O.ES. at a 
meeting to be held Thursday eve
ning a t 7:30 o’clock.

Pampa ns planning to make the 
trip will meet at the Masonic hall 
here at 6:49 o’clock to go In a 
group to Miami.

S H A L E E Nwill be among your Christmas gifts. 
If so, to be attractive, the chimneys 
must be bright and shining always. 
If used with candles, you might 
wipe off any soot or smoke from 
the flame first with a paper towel, 
then wash with warm, soapy water, 
rinse with clear water and dry with 
a soft, lintless cloth. A dish mop is 
good to get around the inside of the 
chimney, and a bit of ammonia in 
the water. If there are no metallic 
incrustations on the chimneys, will 
help to make them bright.

Shaleen is the hosiery she prefers, because 
it combines the sheer as-a-mist chiffon 
with a "down to earth" wearing quality!

EXTRA EXTRA

Jast received 200 pairs new NYLONSB. P. W. Federation Will Discuss Pampa Club's Protest Against Strikes Gift Suggestions
In a letter written to the execu

tive board of Business and Profes
sional Women’s dub. Dr. Minnie L. 
Maffet. president of the National 
Federation of Business Women, sug
gested that the local club wait un
til Congress formulates its opinions 
on strikes before taking any further 
action. Dr. Maffet pointed out that 
the National board win take up the 
matter in January. '

Protesting against strikes as a 
menace to national defense, mem
bers of the Pampa club sent a letter 
last month to the state B.P.W. pres
ident, urging that the movement be 
adopted by the National Federation.

The letter was read a t a meeting 
of the board held Tuesday evening 
In the city club rooms where Madge 
Rusk announced that the club wlU 
give prizes for the beet themes writ
ten in connection with its safety 
campaign. Plises of $3.50 each win 
be presented to the sixth, seventh, 
eighth, »"«1 Htn»i grade student

writing the most outstanding essay.
The club gave three Thanksgiving 

baskets to underprtvillged families, 
and each member Is asked to take 
canned or staple goods to the next 
business meeting for use in the 
Christmas baskets which will be 
given by the club. A donation will 
be given at the Christmas party for 
buying the baskets.

Ruba McConnell, finance chair
man. reported on the club’s Thanks
giving dance, and Ursula McCarty 
distributed a Texas Pood Standard 
chart to each member.

The club now has 69 paid-up 
members, Lillian Jordan, treasurer, 
pointed out.

Attending th e ’meeting were Myr
tle Simmons, Mayme Counselor, 
Audrey Folwer, Lillian McNutt, 
Vera Lard. Ruba McConnell. Ruth 
Walstad. Ursula McCarty. Madge 
Rusk, Lethe Northup, Anne Heskew, 
Blanche Anderson. Dalton Hall, Ro- 
wena Wasson. Lillian Jordan, and

GOWNS—Tiny waisted. wide 
skirted, beaatles. with dainty

A M P A  C R E A M E R Y ;  Inc
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YOU DON'T NEED CASH TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SAM'

CASH PRICES FOR 
C R E D I T  A C C O U N T S

NO MONEY DOWN —  OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT ! 
BUY N O W ! PAY NEXT Y E A R !

To all of you who hove been our customer*, friends and neigh
bors for the past 16 years . . .  to all of you who have made it 
possible for us to make the forward strides in Credit Jewelry Busi
ness . . .  to all of you we extend the same invitation! ! ! Open 
your account today . . . your credit is good at the Diamond Shop 
and you D O N T NEED CASH. It takes only three minutes to open 
your account. . . .  No red tape . . .  and absolutely no extra charges 
for the privilege of charging. SWEETHEART

SETS
I  WHAT HOME COULDN'T USE THIS?
S lg i ~Tm Lovely

V  PIECE SET 

Rogers 
Silverware

W ' FOR
Men In The Service

Fitted

TRAVEL SETS

3 P I E C E  
ENSEMBLE

Mode by 
Internat ionol 

Silver 
Co.

PERFECTLY MATCHED  
IN YELLOW  GOLD

See Our RSS. ’|  r ,  |
Lorge Display T B S k J  « T
Of Electrical .
Appliances!

Toasters -  Waffle Irons 
Percolators -  Electric Irons 

and many others.

SERVICE 
FOR 6

LADIES BULOVA
8 BEAUTIFULLY MATCHED 
DIAMONDS— 17 JEWELS

Get his gift away early or he will be 
disappointed. We will wrap and mail 
it without extra charge. $1.50

Weakly

D E S K  S E T SB I L L F O L D S LOCKETSTYPEWRITERS
Portables........O  A  5

CROSLEY RADIO I

1975
STREAM LINED  
IN THE
LATEST DESIGNS

SHEAFFER Choice Selection
MEN'S LEATHER  
SEE THIS VALUE

5 TUBE 
TABLE MODEL

The Reauliful New Kent Glass
YOUR 

CREDIT 
IS GOOD

AT THE  
DAMOND 

SHOP

For Ladies and Men 6 PIECE ENSEMBLE
8 cup capacity . . .  3 gay colors to choose 
from . . . new, improved mirrored chrome 
tray . . . fine glass sugar bowl and creamer 
to match. This marvelous gift should sell for 
$9.95, and while they last will go for $4.95. 
Come early as supply is limited!

MENS
INITIAL RING

HEAVY SOLID GOLD

YELLOW GOLD
M I X M A S T E R

$24.50 VALUE 
50c WEEKLY

MOUNTING! 
ALSO LODGE 
RINGS

THE PERFECT 
GIFT FOR 
THE HOME

COMPLETE
Terms

E L G I N  BENRUS
17 JEW EL15 JEW EL 15 JEWEL15 JEW EL

Ladies'
Yellow

Man's 
Woteh 
Yellow 
or Rose 
Gold

Ladies'
A Real 
Gift
For Her!

Distinctive Arrangement 
15 Matched Diamonds

SPECIAL BRIDAL SET
In Glorious Settings

A Glorious Tribute 
Of Sparkling Beauty

5 Diamonds in Each 
Perfectly Matched MountingONLY 50c WEEKLYONLY 50c WEEKLY ONLY 50c WEEKLY ONLY 50c WEEKLY

Regular
$27.50
Values

Regular
$42.50
Volues

Regular
$125.50
Values

Carmen Bracelet
HEARTS —  ROUNDS 

A PERFECT G IFT FOR HER !

Regulor
$57.50
Values

Ronson Lighter
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR 

MEN IN THE SERVICE $1.00 W EEKLY $1.S0 W EEKLY50c W EEKLY

For The Gill That Is Different54 PIECE

L U G G A G EMollye's Gift Shop offers the finest choice of gifts to be found anywhere in the South
west. . . . Gifts that have come from the four corners of the earth. . . . Gifts that are 
bound to PLEASE !

MOLLYES GIFT SHOP
In Aeroplane Linen. Matched 

Sets! From 3 to 5 Pieces! •

’T h e  Panhandle's Leading Credit Jeweler Since 1926' 

PHONE 39S —  107 N. CUYLER
YOU D O N T NEED CASH !

W R I S T  W

S p i| g l |
: m

l l l s J I¡ 9

m m
i r~  “ - i



Am Woolen 
A naconda -  . . .  
A T  ft S 1*
A viation Corp 
Harr ululi Oli # __
Chryaiçr ______
Consol Oli 
C ont Can _____ 
Cont OH Del
Corn P rod ____
CurtiM  W right 
Douglas Aire
Gen Klee _____
Gen F  F o o d s __
Gen M otors ....
Goodyear ___
G reyhound 
H ouston Oil 
In t  H arv es te r _.

*7Ae A m ctyU u j, fie ttU lt

Happiness for many a Christmas to Come — w ith jn rn iln r
Furniture presents do far more than make just one Christmas merrier— 
these wonderful gifts give years of pleasure through their beauty and use
fulness. Make your home happier for many, many holidays.

C O F F E E
T A B L E S

L O U N G S
C H A I B S

S E W I N G
C A B I N E T S

We Have A Large 

Selection Of Fine 

Tables. Priced From
See Our Large Selection 

CHAIRS & OTTOMANSA  Nice Selection Of 
All Styles. Prices Ranged

OTHEB GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
FHOM SPEABS

CEOAB CHESTS

Hassocks, Smokers, Base Rockers, 
Bookcases, Throw Rugs, Pictures, 
Mirrors, Lamps, or complete Suites 
of Furniture for any room in the

0 a
home. Shop Our Store Before You 
Buy! \

W e Have Real Values In 
ROOS CEDAR CHESTS

SHOP A T SPEARS AND SAVE \

O N L Y  Z E N I T H  H A S  T H E  R A D I O R G A N

-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 194»

Graham 
Enlists In Navy

Conrad Graham received word to
day that he h*d been accepted for 
enlistment I n .th e  United States

Navy ter the duration of the pres
ent emergency. He will serve on 
shore with the rating of second 
class seaman machinists mate.

His enlistment is through the new 
branch made available to married 
men who have had machine and 
mechanical experience. Young Ora-

Santa Clans Special 
$15.00 For Your Old Radio

ON THE  
R A D I O

NEW 1942 ZENITH  
P H O N O G R A P H

BUY NOW E A S Y  T E B N S

New quality intide and out 
Mode) 7-S-682 —Compare this 
superb combination against all 
others. Equipped with automatic 
» co rd  changer, floating tone 
atm, permanent type needle and 
push button phono-glide. Re
ceives American and foreign 
broadcasts.

Rag. Price $154.!« 
Lem $15.00, you pay

CITY DRUG STORE
phone. 26f- 300 w foster

ham has been working on diesel en
gines.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham will leave 
next Wednesday for Dallw where 
he will undergo final physical exam
ination before being sent to San
Diego.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Perry Graham, longtime Pampa res
idents. He Is a graduate of Pampa 
High school where he played foot
ball.

Internal Control 
Of Hospital Hit 
By Stale Auditor

AUSTIN, Dec. 3 (£*1—Reporting on 
an audit of the state hospital for 
insane at Big Spring, State Audi
tor Buford D. Battle today criticized 
certain records and said it appeared 
proper control had not been exer
cised.

The audit covered the period May 
27, 1937, through April 30, 1941. 
The report was to Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson, the legislature, and 
the state board of control.

The hospital, which began receiv
ing patients In 1939, was said to 
have had assets and liabilities of 
$1.201,447 on April 30, 1941. Plant 
buildings. Improvements to grounds, 
and equipment were valued at $1,- 
000,571.

The report said practically no In
ternal control exists In operating 
the “little store,” and that no self
balancing ledger was maintained.

“It is apparent from this set-up 
that the internal control in the, 
general accounting office of the hos
pital Is practically non-existent,” he 
report asserted.

“The records indicate that the hos
pital does not maintain a plant 
ledger to reflect description, cost, 
and location of its various property 
units. The moveable equipment does 
not appear to be identified by a 
number affixed to the individual 
units.

"The records Indicate that no 
adequate records are maintained to 
reflect the true operations of the 
laundry, barber shop, beauty shop, 
little store, the raising of feed, 
livestock and garden crops, construc
tion of barns, sheds, etc.”

Several confirmation letters mail
ed to relatives and friends of the 
inmates were returned to the audi
tors with the statements they had 
not been paying for board or treat
ment for such inmates because 
they had not been Informed they 
should pay if financially able to do 
so, the report declared.

I t  also was asserted that several 
confirmation letters said various 
amounts had been paid to a hos
pital official personally for personal 
services covering examination of 
patients before entry to the hospi
tal.

“In view of these statements and 
the lack of adequate records and 
follow-up of delinquent accounts, it 
appears to us that proper control 
has not been exercised,” the auditor 
said.

He expressed opinion “that the 
accounting system and procedure 
is abMdutely Inadequate to properly 
record the various transactions, to 
reflect the true operations and to 
provide proper internal control."
*>, ------------- ♦ -------------

Read The Classified Ads.

übtet Briefe
NEW  YORK. Dmc. 8 (A P ) The stock 

m arket tr ied  fo r fu r th e r  recovery today 
bu t achieved only p a rtia l success because 
steels and  rails , leaders o f Tuesday’s 
sp irited  up tu rn , w ere held back by p ro fit 
selling:-

Buying w as of fa ir  p roportions a t  the 
open ing  an d  frac tiona l im provem ent ruled 
fo r a tim e in m ost d epartm en ts.

A fte r  the  ca rr ie rs  and  steels lofct rising  
m om entum  in te res t sh ifted  to  an  asso rt
m ent o f  chem ical and  heavy industry  
shares and  these  picked up gains run n in g  
from  frac tio n s  to  a round  2 points. There 
w as m ore ta x  loss se lling  in low priced 
issues.

Q uotations w ere m ixed a t  the  close 
w ith  advances p redom inating . D ealings 
to taled  abou t 1,100,000 shares.

Bonds w ere uneven. Commodities gained 
ground. Chicago w heat ended %  to  1*4 
cen ts  a  bushel ahead ; corn  was 70^6 to  % . 
Cotton fu tu re s  in la te  trades  held advances 
o f a round  81.15 to  81.56 a  bale.
Am Can ............ 29 74% 78% 7»Mi
Am S m elt ft R ------41 89% 88% 89

Jo h n s  M anville
Xjorlllard u,--*___ —
Mid Cont P e t ____
M ontgom  W ard 
N ash K elvinator
N a t D airy  P r  ___
Ohio Oil .......... ......
P ack a rd  __________
P an  Am A irw a y s - -  
Punhand l P  ft R  .
Penney ___________
P e t C o r p _______y
Phillips P e t ___
Plym outh ______T_
P ure  Oil _________
Radio ü .____ _
Seaboard O il *______ 18 14 1,
Sears Roebuck __  26 644
Shell Unioin Oil __ 21 16M
Soccny C a c _____ _121 s-*}
¡Ü°u £ • * -----------  —  94 i sSou R y -------------------  IS 171,
S tand  B rands __  68 4'
S O Cal ----------------41 241
S O Ind  ------- -------  48 32

0  N J   ----------- so 46
S tone ft W eb ste r____ 20 6>
Tex P h c ____________  2 91
Tex C orp4 _  _ 88 461
Tex G ulf P rod 5 2®
Tex G ulf Sulph _ 7 8 4 ' 
T ex t Pac C ft O 1 6«
Tex P ac L  T r  _
Tide W at A O il „
U nion Oil C a l ___
U nited  A i r e __ ____
U nited  Carbon ___
U nited  Gas Im p _ 218
U . S. Rubber _______ 82
U S Steel ____  __ 84
W U Tel _________  53
W est El ft M f g _____47
W hite M ot ________  3
W ilson & Co _______ 18
W oolworth _______  100

48 144

27% 27% 
26 V* 26%

53 6% 6 , 6
80 31% 30-Vi 30%
18 26% 26% 38%
14 48% 4«
26 H% 8% 8%
16 J0% 69 70%

127 27 26 % 26%
Ü 39 38% 39

145 87 36-1, 37
15 17% 16% 17
26 14% 18% 14%
12 3% 8% • 3%
34 48 % 47 4H
16 5» 58 69

16 16% 16
4 17% 16% 17%

79 31% 80% 80%
39 3% 3% 3%
52 16% 14% 14%
34
72 2% ! »45

8
16

10

78%
“ f t
78%

18% 

79 á
15
88 d | 44% ' ¿ K
8 1«% 16 16

28 11% 11 11%110 3% 3 s

Jail Inmale Loses 
Mayoralty Election

NEWBURYPORT, Mass.. Dec. 3 
(/P)—It was thumbs down today lor 
Andrew J. “Bossy” Gillls, jail In
mate who campaigned for mayor.

OlUis, three times formerly chief 
executive of this seacoast city, got 
the news last night by telephone 
from his loyal wife, who conducted 
his “outside" campaign.

She Informed him that his op
ponent. John M. Kelleher, 47-year- 
old dancehall proprietor, had won, 
3.859 to 2,882, in a non-partisan elec
tion.

‘ Bossy" turned to other inmates, 
enjoying special "stay up late” priv
ileges to get the returns, and to 
newspapermen, and dejectedly thrust 
his thumbs downward.

“I’ve been, beaten by better men 
—that’s all I ’ve got to say now," 
he said. "But 111 have plenty to 
say when I get out."

Gtills was sentenced four months 
ago to a nine-month term for crim
inally libelling a judge In his news
paper. the "Asbestos.”

Kelleher, married and the father 
of two children, described his vic
tory as an “endorsement of good, 
clean politics.’’

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

S3 6
6 n%

— 36 14
69 34%

6 44

6 6% ■7%
»%

i 44%; 46%
> 2% *%

33% 3«
Í 6% 6%

6% 5%
: U % 11%
l% U % 14%

34 % 34 Mi
43 44

4% 66V4 
Vh

62%
26%  26% 
77% 77 
14% 14% 
6% 6% 

27 26%

24% 24%
61% 62%

N EW  YORK CNRB
Am Cygn B ---------  24 88% 1
Am Gas & E l ______55 28
Cities Service _____ 16 3M>
E agle P ich _______  10 7/4
El Bond ft Sh ____ 71 J V.
G ulf Oil _______ 27 *774 4
H um ble Oil £ 62% i
Done S ta r  Gas ___  u  8
N ig  H ud Pow 116 1%
Red B ank O il _ 6 1?
Todd S h ip y d R ______  10 92V, )

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. Dec. 8 (A P ) ~ ( U .  S. 

D. A .)—O attle  2.800; halves 1.100; early  
sales beef s tee rs and yearlings s te a d y ; 
bu tcher ca ttle  slow, undertone  weak ; bulla 
s tro n g ; vealers and  calve* li ttle  changed; 
stockers active, firm  ; few beef steers and  
yearlings 9.50-11.00; tw o  loads choice 
s tee rs 12.00; little  done on cows ; canners 
and cu tte rs  4.00-5.60; bulls to  8 25 ; calves 
6. 00- 10. 00.

Hoga 2,076; active, m ostly  10 h ighe r; 
top 10.15 to  sh ippers an d  c ity  bu tchers; 
good and  choice 180.270 lbs. 10.00-10.16; 
lig h te r w eights and few  heavy butchers 
9.76-10.00'; pack ing  sows 9.25-9.60.

Sheep 600; ea rly  sales and  bids on lambs 
fully  26 h ighe r a t 10.60-10.65; som e held 
h igher. ~

CHICAGO W H EA T
CHICAGO. Dec. 8 (A P )— W h eat:

H igh O pen Close
Dec. _______ 1.18% 1.17 1.18 -1.17%
M ay ----------- 1.28% 1.22% 1.88 -128%
Ju ly  _______ 1.24 _ 1 .2 8 %  1.28%-1.28%

CHICAGO GBA1N
CHiCAGO. Dec. 3 (A P ) W heat price
ins ran g in g  up to  alm ost tw o cents to- 

ca rried  D ecem ber fu tu re s  con tracts  
»he! a t  one tim e, high- 
)ctober.

Im proved dem an fis fo r cash  w heat and 
flour and s tren g th  o f secu ritie s  and  cotton 
stim ula ted  buying.

W heat closed % to \  1% h igher than  
yesterday* Decem ber B1.18-1.17yg, May 
81.23-1.23 %  ; com  % -%  fup  ; December 76, 
May 81% -82; oat» % -%  u p ; rye %-2 
h ig h e r; soybeans l% -2%  higher.

The State of Texas.
To: Abbie A. Randall, the unknown 

heirs of Abbie A. Randall, Robert 
S. Randall, the unknown heirs of 
Robert S. Randall, Nellie G. Un
derwood, the unknown heirs of Nel
lie G. Underwood, Leslie D. Under
wood, the unknown'heirs of Leslie 
D. Underwood, and Opal G. Un
derwood, and the unknown heirs of 
of Opal G. t|nderwood.

Greeting:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff’s petition at 
or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of Issu
ance of this Citation, the same be
ing Monday, the 19th day of Jan
uary, A. D.. 1942, at or before 10 
o'clock A. M„ before the Honorable 
District Court of Gray County, at 
the Court House in Pampn, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 3rd day of December, 1941.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 6,967.

The names of the parties In said 
suit are: Garnet Allen, as Plain
tiff, and Enola G. Allen, Abbie A. 
Randall, the unknown heirs of Ab
bie A. Randall, Robert S. Randall, 
the unknown heirs of Robert S. 
Randall, Nellie G. Underwood, the 
unknown heirs of Nellie G. Un

derwood, Leslie D. Underwood, the 
known heirs of Leslie D. Underwood, 
and Opal O. Underwood and the 
unknown heirs of Opal O. Under
wood, as defendants.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to-wit:

Suit by plaintiff against defend
ants above named for the title to 
and actual poesesslon of all of Sur
vey No. 14, Block A-6, Certificate 
No 14/3961, H. & Q. N. Ry Oo. sur
vey» In Oray County, Texas, con
taining 040 acres of land,more or lees;

Plalntlfl alleges that on or prior 
to January I, 1941, she was In ac
tual and peaceable poesesslon of the 
above described property, owning, 
holding, and claiming the same in 
fee simple; Plaintiff alleges that on 
said January I, 1941, the defend
ants herein unlawfully entered up
on the above described lands and 
premises and dispossessed plaintiff 
thereof and that they now with
hold from plaintiff the actual pos
session of said lands and premises, 
all to plaintiff’s damage In the siuh 
of FIVE THOUSAND AND NO/100 
Dollars; Plata tiff alleges that she 
has been Informed and believes the 
fact to be that Enola O. Allen Is a 
person non compos mentis, and has 
no legal guardian of her estate In 
the State of Texas.

Plaintiff gives notice that, con
temporaneously with the filing of 
said petition, she has filed with the 
Clerk of the District Court of Gray 
County, Texas, certified copies of 
the following Instruments, none of

Conghing
Here’s Easy Time-Tested 

Way To Get Relief
Get after those dlstressliw spells 
of coughing and ease misery of 
the cold the widely used Vicks 
way. . .  Boll some water. Pour It 
Into a bowl. Add a good spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub. Then breathe 
In the steaming medicinal vapors. 
With every breath VapoRub’s 
medication soothes Irritation, 
quiets coughing, helps clear head 
and upper breathing passages. 
TOR added RELIEF... At bed time 
rub Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
chest and back. Its poultice-vapor 
action works for hours to bring
you comfort.

S FURNITURE CO.
’HONE 535

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN SAS CITY. Dec. 8 <AP> — (U . S. 

D. A .)—(lo w : 8,000; fa irly  ac tive uneven, 
m ostly s teady ; top 10.10; good to  choice 
170-300 lb. mostly 9.90-10.00; few  10.50; 
140-160 lb*. 9.60-9.86; sows 9.25-9.65; few 
9.76.

C attle  4.100; calve* 700; s tr ic tly  good 
and choice fed steers s tea ry  to  slightly  
h ig h e r ; o th e r grades genera lly  s te a d y ; 
heifers and  m ixer yearlings stro n g  to 
25 h ig h e r ; cows, bulls, vealers and  calves 
s te a d y ; stockers and feeders scarce, 
s tr ic tly  choice 917 lb. Colorado fed heifers 
12.86; p a r t  load choice yearling  steers 
18.00; choice mixed yearlings 12.76; sev
eral loads good an deheice 1,250-1,805 lb. 
s teers 11.60; liberal quota m edium  to  g£od 
g rade steers 9.60-11.60; seevral loads good 
heifers a t  10.60-11.25; com mon to  medium 
cows 6.50-7.60; few good cows upw ard to 
8.25; good and choice vealers 11.00-12.60; 
few 18.00; choice 805 lb. y ea rling  feeders 
11.15.

Sheep 4,500; very li ttle  e a rly  t r a d in g ; 
early  sales lam bs and yearlings 15-25 
h ig h e r ; ea rly  bulk good to  choice trucked- 
in na tive  lam bs 11.26; some held h ig h e r; 
fed yearlings 9.78.

CHICAGO PROD U CE
CHICAGO. Dec. 8 (A P )— B u tte r, easy ; 

cream ery 90 score 82%, 90 centralized 
m rlo ts  38; o th e r prices unchanged. Eggs, 
w e a k ; fresh  graded, e x tra  f irs ts  local 
34%, ca rs 84%, firs ts , local 84%, cars 
.34%; c u rre n t receip ts 3 2 % ; d irties  27%, 
checks 27.

Pou ltry , steady to  f i r m ; hens, over 6 
lbs 19, 6 lbs. and  down 16, L eghorn hens 
18; bro ilers, 2%  lbs. and  dow n, colored 
17%, P lym outh  Rock 20%. W hite Rock 19; 
sp rings. 4 lbs. op, colored 17, Plym outh 
Rock 17, W hite  Rock 17%, under 4 lbs. 
colored 17 P lym outh Rock 21. W hite Rock 
19% ; bareback chickens 18, roosters 18%. 
LegH o m  roosters 12% ; dunk*. 4%, l*'«.
up, co lortd  14, w h it .  14. sm all colored i t ,  
w hite I S ; geese, 12 pounds down 16%, 
over 12 lbs. 16; turkey», tom s, old 17, 
youns. over 1« lb«. 17, IS lbs. down 18, 
hen», old 22. younc 22 ; canons, slips 16%. 
7 lbs. up 2«, under 7 lbs. 20. Dressed 
poultry , m arket n n e ^ ngsd .________

FO RT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT W O RTH , Dec. 3 (A P )— (U . S. 

D. A .)—C attle  2,700 : calves 1,400 ; active 
and fully steady tra d e  In all claaees ca ttle  
and caJvca; fed s tee rs and  yearlings 9.60- 
11.00. tru c k  lo t y ea rlln s s  and  load 028 
lb. w eights 11.60; common and  medium 
»teem and y ea rlin g , 6.60-9.60; load sraae  
eteer» 0.64% beef cows 6.76-7.60, canners 
and cu ttera  8.00-6.60; bulla 6.76-7.60: «ood 
and choice f a t  calvea 8.76-10.00, common 
and medium gradea 6.60-8.80. culls 6.60- 
0.66 ; food a n d  choice Stocker s tee r calves 
10.00-11.66.

H og. 2.700; m ostly s te a d y : top  10.20; 
■ood and rhoice 180-280 lb, I0 .10-I0 .t0 ; 
■ood and choice 160-176 lb 9.26-10.00; 
packing sows steady  to  26c low er, mostly 
9.00^6.16; Stocker p is»  8.60 dow n, o r  t6e

Sheep 6.600; k l l l in t  classes steady to  
n * ; feeder, w e a k : f a t  lam b , 0.28- 

wooled yearlings 9.26; wonted aged 
_ * *-**. fresh  sho rn  aged w ethers
6 .2*; fa t  ewes 4.6041.60; ‘ ‘MR1* ~~

Make Certain 
of it by 

SHOPPING HERE'

A SU R E ’ WAY

to keep your holiday season in 
tune is to do your Christmas 
shopping at Murfee's. Besides a 
genuine Christmas spirit, you'll 
find a big selection of outstand
ing gift merchandise. When you 
shop at Murfee's you are sure of 
two things— quality merchandise 
and courteous Service

F O R  H I M

Even if he's the hardest man on 
earth to please at Christmas 
time, you'll find a gift sure to 
make a hit with him ot Murfee's.

F O R  H E R

You'll find oil of the gifts she 
mentioned and more at our store. 
And our salesgirls know just how 
to help inexperienced shoppers.

F O R  T H E  H O M E
We've put all of those handy and 
useful gifts for the home all in 
one department to make it easier 
for you to do your Xmas shop
ping.

which are alleged to be In posses
sion of plaintiff, all of same to be 
in possession of the defendants 
herein or being lost or destroyed 
and notified the defendants herein 
that said plaintiff will seek to use 
said certified copies as evidence in 
behalf of plaintiff at trial of this 
cause, to-wit:

Award from the Commissioner 
of the deneral Land Office to S. R. 
Short, dated January 5, 1996. cov
ering Survey No. 14 In Block A-9, 
which is recorded In Volume 1. Page 
2, Records of Unsold Free School 
qnd Asylum Lands for Gray Coun
ty, Texas;

Deed dated July 6, 1901. from S. 
R. Short and wife, Mollle E. Short, 
to L. E. Davidson, which deed Is 
duly recorded In Volume 6, Page 
387, Deed Records, Gray County, 
Texas;

Deed from Lillie E. Davidson and 
husband, J. W. Davidson, to C . J. 
Miner, dated July 15, 1902, record
ed In Volume 7, Page 172, Deed Rec
ords, Gray County, Texas;

Proof of occupancy by John J. 
Terrell, Commissioner of General 
Land Office, dated September 27, 
1905, recorded in Volume 8, Page 
483, Deed Records, Gray County,

Texas;
| Deed from C. J. Miner to Abbie A.
I Rands 11. dated August 11, 1911. re
corded in Volume 15, Page 364, Deed 
Records, Oray County, Texas;

Deed dated Janusry 31. 1912, from 
Abbie A. Randall to H. L  Randall, 
recorded In Volume 15, Page 526. 
Deed Records, Gray County, Texas;

Deed dated April 4, 1913, from 
Henry L. Randall to Garnet Allen 
recorded in Volume 16, Page 415 
Deed Records. Gray County, Texas

Plaintiff prays that defendants 
be cited to apnear and answer and 
that at trial hereof a guardian ad 
litem be appointed to represent 
Enola G. Allen and that plaintiff 
have Judgment against the defend
ants, and each of them, for the title 
to and actual possession of the 
above described lands and premises, 
as well as costs of this suit.

Issued this the 3rd day of De
cember, 1941.

Oiven under my hand and sea. 
of said Court, at office In Pampr 
Texas, this the 3rd day of Decern 
ber A D.. 1941.

MIRIAM WILSON, 
Clerk District Court. 
Gray County, Texas. 

By Wllsie Blakney, Deputy.

Murfee's
Pompa's Quality Deportment Store

COAT § DRESS
s fn e / i

GIVE A GORGEOUS 
COAT AND SAVE3 3 è %

THIS CHRISTMAS !
Reg. 32.75 Now 21.S3
Reg. 49.75 Now 31.18
Reg. 69 75 Now 46.50

QTHB*S~
ACCORDINGLY

USE OUR LAY-AW AY

ONE LARGE 
GROUP

DRESSES
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

VALUES 
TO 27.50

Limited Time 
Only— S h o p  Early

ij EISENBERG JEWELRY
| ! (EISENBERG ICE)
! j Gilts that are so special because their large cut stones are 
* ! so rare, can be purchased only at Ronel’s, in Pampa
i!

Eisenberg Perfumes & Cologne „

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Slacks — Lounging Pajamas 
Pure Silk Handmade Slips 

Handkerchiefs -  Gloves -  Scaris 
Vanities -  Evening Rags 

Costume Jewelry -  Fnr Trimmed 
Hats and Hundreds of Other Gifts

R o rte l’
198 N. CUYLER

We Give 
Victory 

Thrift Stomps
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Today's Bargain Counter Of Values Read Every Word Oi It!
THE PAMPA NEWB 

Phone 66« 322 Wert Port*
O ffice hours i  s .  m. to  » p. m. 

l u d n  hour* 7 iM  s . m. to  10 s .  « .  
rw .1. rate* fo r elsssifisd  advertlain«  ■ 
W ord. 1 Dm  * D s r . » D j n

t Ov to II 41 .71 ■»#
j  Op to JO »7 •• ,4«Op 10 .17 04» 1.74

Ufc 0s«h d s r  s fto r I rd  Insartlos If so  
.osiure i oops Is made.

G h a n a  ra tes  t  days a f te r  d l.con tlnuod : 
* W ord. I Day * D ay . I  D w i
*  o p  to  1» u  ■» ;  o»

8 p  to  to .M 1.14 1.17
p to  10 1.04 4.7» 1.0»

The sho re  cash r a te , may be earned  on 
r f .  r t "  b . “ b « e  c h a rte d  PROVIDED 
the bill fc paid oo o r  before the  discount 
la te  abort n on your sta tem en t. Cash 
>bould accom pany out-of-tow n orders.

M inimum size o f any  on« adv. is » line«» 
•p  to  16 word» Abov* c u b  r * tu  apply 
m  consecutive day insertions. ‘ E re ry - 
O tber-D ay” order« a re  charged a t  one tim e

ti.cludin» ‘nltlale, 
address Count 4 

ro rd*  fo r "b lind” addreaa A dvertiser 
may have answ ers to  bin ‘ Blind- adver
tisem ents mailed on paym ent of a  16a 
forw arding fee No in fo rm atioa  p erta in 
ing to  “ Blind Ads” will be given. Bach 
Une o f  aga te  cap itals  used counts aa one 
and one-half linea. Each line o f w hite 
«pace used counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and dlseonttn- 
uance orders m ust reach  th is  office by 
! •  a. m . in order to  be effective In the 
sam e week day issue* o r by 6 :00 p. m . Sat- 
ird ay  fo r Sunday issues.

L iability o f th e  publisher and  new spaper 
toe any e rro r  in any advertisem ent is 
limited to  cost of space occupied by such 
error. E rro rs  n o t the fa u l t of th e  adver
tiser w hich clearly  leusen the  value of 
the advertisem ent w ill be rectified  by re- 
publication w ithou t e x tra  charge b u t The 
Pam pa News w ill be responsible to r  only 
the f ir s t  InennyH  Insertion of an  adver-

Kverythinv count

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
D IN E OR DANCE everyday o r n igh t a t  
the New Belvedere Cafe on Burger H igh
way. Open Sundays,
PARK  IN N  on B orger highw ay and enjoy 
good, food, cold beer and dancing. You 11 
njeet you r friends here.
WAS your m otor hard to  s ta r t  th is  m orn- 
im r? l*et Roy Chirom  cheek it fo r you a t 
M otor Inn . Work guarant<»ed. Phone 1010. 
LA N E’S a t 6 P o in ts  w here one stop  does 
it . Complete line of P hillips products. Al- 
80 fresh m eats and  groceries. Phone 9554. 
SAV E on gas prices a t  Long’s A m arillo  
Service S tation. W hite gas 14c, green  lead 
16c, reg u la r 16c, and  E thyV l8c . Come by.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportation
CAR TO Tulsa Thursday. C ar to  Cali
fo rn ia  S a t. ( 'a ll Pam pa Travel Bureau. 
Ph. 881.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
W ANTED—Two body men im mediately. 
Real opportun ity  fo r the r ig h t men. M ust 
have qualified reference. Pam pa Brake.

6— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED—Experienced w om an fo r gen
e ra l housew ork and p a r t tim e care of 
2 children . Phone 9047-F-1I.

11— Situation Wanted
M IDDLE aged lady w an ts housework. 
I£ iencum bered . Can stuy n ights. Inqu ire
4wjf Sfc: Shm ervilje,________ .
YOUNG m an  w an ts work day tim e until 
¡1 p. m. Capable of clerical w ork. R efer
ence. W rite  Box 10. P am p a  News.

BUSINESS SERVICE! 15-B— Electrica^ jiep a inng
TOM KCKARI) w tahe. U> announce to  his 
friends lbe  opening of hi* repair shop n t
M í X ¡» m h w n jU y  - » t o , t e j a t  1
oquipimTVx a n d a n e  e* |)t-neinT neces.>««rjr 
to  repair a ll k inds of electrical appliances.

17— Floor Sanding-Refinishing
CA LL about ou r special o ffe r on renew 
ing  your old floors. Lovell's A -l F loor 
Service. Phone 62.

.V  IB— Building-Moteriols
W ARD’S C abinet Shop has proper equip
m ent fo r fixing your door«, windows or 

..,r _ sagg ing  floor«. Call 2040 fo r inform ation . 
FLO OR F urnaces properly  installed by ex- 

'.£ *  perienced w orkm en. H ave your home com- 
“  fortable. Des Moore. Phone 102.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeatlng
W E insta ll plum bing on th e  easy F. H . A. 
paym ent plan«. H ave w hat you w a n t  Pay 
aa you ea rn . S torey P lum bing Co. Phone 
650. 583 South Cuyler.

19— Landscape Gardening
H A V E th e  plans and  specifications draw n 
up fo r your landscaping now. D raw ings in 
perspective. Thom as C layton. 219 N. N el
son. PA M PA  NURSERY  CO.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
81 « LOOK ! O ur M  M achlnrlcss C rrm e W ave 

fo r  $3.00. Eyebrow and eyelash dye 45c. 
im p eris i Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.
CHRISTM AS is dress up tim e. H ave a 
good p erm anen t now and be ready fo r it.
1 A la’s Beauty 8hop. P h . 207._______

* LO V ELY , so ft P erm anen ts a t  com petitive 
prices and sufArior w orkm anship. E lite 
Bpauty Shop. Ph. 768. ________________
BJBAUTIFUL oil perm anen ts $8.75 value 
fo r $2.00. O ur C hristm as o ffe ring  to  you. 
Shampoo set and  dry 50c. H ilda’s Beauty 
Shop. 410 S. Cuyler. Phone 2403.
SPE C IA L  fo r ho lidays: $5.00 machineless 
wave $2.50. O ur $6.00 oil p erm anen t $8.00. 
Jew ell's  Beauty Shop, P hone 414.________
ED N A 'S Beauty Shoppe. 620 Doyle. Phone 
2369J. P erm an en t wave. 2 fo r $1.76.
F in g er w ave 16c.

sT r v i c e

Q U I C K I E S AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
KOK SA1,E 1986 V-8 Voach, Kind condi
tion. I r to .  1986 Ford pickup. »200. 1920 
Model A Coach. *011. C. C. M athcny T ire  
and Salvavo Shop. 818 Weat Foater. 
Phone 1Q51.

L I S T ' E N
TOR BETTER TRANSPORTATION 
for LESS MONEY see the selection 
of good used cars while our stock
is complete.

1941 CHRYSLER 
1940 DODGE 
1939 BUICK 
1938 LA SALLE 
1938 PLYMOUTH 

Several others to choose from. 
Across .‘■treet from the Rex Theatre

Pampa Brake & Electric
318 W Poster Phone 348

“I can get another. one with a News Want 
wot am I gonna tell my wife!”

A d but

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
S l'K C IA I. V ANDO VERS FEED  STORK I 
V audover’a best egg m ash. $2.35 per cwL 
for Wed. and Thur«. only. P lenty  of fine 
healthy chicken« on hand. Feed your chicks 
well. Rem ember the  price on eggs n o w ! 
V andover’a the oldest reed m ill *n the
P an handle. 409 W . Fost er. P h. 792.________
F O R ' BALE—50 tons good baled hay. 
$3,00 per ton, 6 thousand burdles, heig ira . 
WfeU headed, 5c bundle. W . A. S cribner,
M obeetle, Texas. __________’ _____,
FOR S A L E : F ifty  tons fine  g rad e  K a
f ir  $11.00 per ton a t  stack . R. J .  T u rn e r. 
2 mi les sou theast of A lhnreed, Texas.
TH E  best dairy feed you can buy fo r less 
money. Your stock needs m ore feed now. 
Pam pa Feed Stojv. Phone 1677.
HOG killing  .tim e Is here! J u s t  unload
ed ca r of Carey’s su g ar cure. Smoke sa lt, 
M ichigan sa lt, stock sa lt, m ineral s a lt  
and  blodks! Drive by and save m oney. 
H arveste r Feed Co.

41— Farm Equipment
FARM ERS A T T E N T IO N ! We a re  closing 
out o u r en tire  stock of 8, 10 and  12 f t. 
D em pster W ind Mills toge ther w ith  well 
rods and cylinders. Now is the  tim e to  buy 
a t rock bottom  prices. McConnell Im ple
m en t C. Phone 485. 112 N. W ard.
O N E ^4 model duo-wheel Chevrolet truck , 
one completely overhauled Case 40 horse
pow er m otor. One '87 model G, M. C. 
P ickup. One 15-30 I . H . C. tra c to r . Os
borne Machine Co. 810 W. Foster. Phone
494.__ ___ ________________ ________
F D R  S A L E : U sed cream  separa to r, 1989 
Dodge pickup, new  10 f t. field cu ltiva to r. 
Risiey Im plem ent Co. Phone 1361.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FDR RRNT-—Clow? iii nice, lance fro n t 
bedrcom , near bath , p riv a te  en trance , 
te lephone priv ilege . _ I n a ^ e .  208 
B row ning. •

W.

F O R  REN T -Bed room w ith  p riva te  on-
trnncfi. 527 South N elso n ._________  ___ _
N ICE FRO N tT bed room, adjo in ing  bath, 
s tr ic tly  priva te . Telephone privilege. Ga
ra g e  available. 721 N. Somerville.________
FOR REN T—V ery close in. Nice bedroom 
ad jo in ing  bath . Telauhone privilege. G*n-
tlem en only. 402 flfW  I .................
o r 1628-J.

} B allard. Phone 654

N IC E, quie t s leeping  rooms and clean 
com fortable apa rtm en ts  fo r re n t a t  A m er
ica! Hotel. P lenty  p ark ing  space.

43— Room and Board
W ELL a rranged  rooms, excellent m eals op
tional in m odem  home. Close in. 618 N. 
Som erville. Phone 1096.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46 .— Houses tor Rent
FOR REN T —Five room unfurn ished  mod
ern  house, hardwood floors. Apply 624 N.
F rcst_____ * * •
FOR REN T—Two houses, one furn ished 
and  one unfurnished Inqu ire  720 S. Barnes.
Ph. 1 1 2 8 . ______________^________________
FOR REN T Two room furnished house. 
Bills Paid. Gibson C ourt, 1048 S. Barnes. 
Ph. 977-W._________________________ ______
FOR REN T—2 room furn ished  o r partly- 
furn ished, modern house. Close in . Bills 
paid. Children b u t no pets. Inqu ire  M ike's 
Cafe, 119 S. C uyler.______________________
N IC E clean two room furnished house. Mc
Kee refrige ra tion . R ange stove. Lewis Cot
tages. 411 S. Russell. ¿v ______ ' • » ~

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

A  F U L L  COUR8K of 21 b a th , fo r  121 a t 
v 'tjp c ille ’s T urkish  Bath House, 828 S. 

Barnes. Ph. 97 for^ consultation .

MERCHANDISE
• 28— Miscellaneous

'F&R____  SALK Two la r w  C hlgate  Elm
t i w . ,  8m  them  a t  702 W. Franc!«. Ph. 
4M.
YOU'LL Save much to be Thank
ful for all year ’round If you take, 
advantage of the bargains offered 
for sale on this page. If you have a 
piece of furniture or a garment no 
longer useful to you, why not list 
It here for sale? Hie money you can 
always use. The article depreciates 
In time. Sell It through a classified 
want ad—at low cost. Rhone 686 to
day
29— Mattresses

'  W H Y  NOT have a  rood lo n e rap rln r m a t-  
treaa fo r Chriatntas. 8m  u.  for price*. 
A r e n  and  Bon. Ph. «88 o r 2284.

30— Household Goods
* F O R  B O  L if t AY S p e c ia l.! D inette  auite. 

rood condition. 111.50. S tudio  Couoh, 
827.50. 2 piece l.ivaiv Room auite, 815.00.

1 Texaa F u rn itu re  Co,, Ph, *07.
NEW  4 piece bedroom suite*, from  145.95 
to  174.06. New 2 piece living room eultes. 
from  $47.50 to  70.50. New 0x12 A xm in«ter 
riuKH *87.50 to  *44 60. I rv in ’.  F u rn itu re  
s to re . *00 W. Footer.
FOR SA L E -- 8 perlai bargain , used w hite 

b lrtop  N orge Gaa Range. Excellent con
d ition. TVwnpwn H ardw are.________

spec te ller in fu rn itu re  repairing . Any 
o r used fu rn itu re . Made to 

All pow er m achinery . S pears 
Iture Co. 616 W . Foater.

p a ttem .
Fnrnltui

Things To Eat
.«t'« M ilk. McK.u 
sirport. Tele. 78.

FOR R E N T : LA RG E 2 room modern u n 
furn ished  house, la rge  closet, g arage . On 
pavem ent. 4 18 N . H ill. Phone 853W. 
B EU TIFU LLY  furn ished  5 room modern 
home. Double garage , adults only, no  pets.
P hone 938.__________________.______________
O N E, two and th re e  loom fu rn ished  cab- 
ins, some m odem , u tilities  paid. R ates 
$2.50 per week and  up. New Town Cab
ins. 1301 S. B arnes. k

> HOUSE FOR REN T
For rent—2 room modem house. 
Completely furnished. Close In. 
All bills paid. To couple only.

PAM PA PAW N SHOP
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FO R  R E N T -rT hree room furnished a p a rt
m en t. A dults only. Bills paid. Close in.
217 N. GUiispie,_____ ,_____ _________
D U PLE X  Modern fu rn ished  2 room, ga
rage. Clo«e to  school. Bills paid. 908 L ast 
Tw iford . ______________
N IC E  5 ROOM m odern, furnished a p a r t
m en t. Bills paid. A dults only, no pets. 
On paved «treet. 515 N orth  Faulkner.
FO R  R EN T—Sm all well furnished base
m en t apartm ert. P riv a te  bath. 318 N . Gil-
Ispic._________ ______ _________ .
TW O  ROOM modern furalafted a p a r t
m en t. Bills paid to  couple .only. Close in 
e n  P aved  Bt. 19$ South W ynne.
N IC E  clean apa rtm en ts, com rortably fu rn 
ished, bills paid. 526 S. Cuyler o r  inqu ire  a t  
O zark  Bar.
F U R N ISH E D  2 room m odem  g arage  a p a rt
m en t. Bills paid. E lectric  refrige ra tion . 
P hone 1847. 801 N. Somerville.________■
F O R  R E N T : M odern tw o room newly dec
o ra ted  furn ished ap a rtm en ts. Bills paid. 
629 N. Russell. _______________ _
F O R  R E N T : U nfurnished tw o room du
plex. Bills paid. Inqu ire  708 Jo rd an . Phone 
I441J.

53— Wanted to Rent
R E L IA B L E  party  w an ts  to  ren t 5 o r  6 
room furnished house, reasonable ren t.
R eference exchanged. Ph. 1664-J._____
W ANTED— F urnished house w ith  2 bed
rooms. Call 471,'

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR S A L E --flx i.ll furnished hou». en two 
nice lot* fenced fo r chickens. Piped fo r 
gas and w ate r. Apply Gibson' C ourts. Ph.
977-W.
FOR SAL
$1.250. 6 1 house.

$2.250, 
W. T.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54 .— City Property
FOR S A L E : 5 room residence, 739 N . 
Well«. $1260.00. 4 R e h o u se  w ith  3 and 2 
room—bouse, 1100 Alvoek «tree! (paved). 
M odern, furnished. $75.00 m onth income 
property  $2425.00. in su rance , real esta te , 
rental«. H enry  L. Jo rd an . Phone 166. Dun-
can  building. Pam p a . ___________ _
FOR S A L E : 12’ by 14’ box TioUBe. Sheet- 
ocked, sh ingle roof. Painted. In  Pam pa 

to  be moved. C. A. H arnrick Saw Shop. 
112 E ast Fields stree t, P am pa .
FUR S A L E : 6 R, on 8 , B a r n «  *860. 8 k .  
brick. N. Nelson $3,000. 5 R . on N. Gray 
$315Q. 6 R. on N. Gray. 4 R . N . H obart 
$1,500. 4 R. N. B anks w ith 2 R. ren ta l 
houses ( re a r)  $900. John H aggard . Phone 
909.

55.— Lots
SELL, tra d e  eigh t FH A -approved, N orth  
W ells (g ro u p ; Five, D w ight stree t. M rs. 
M ilton, P am p a  News^, Box “L o ts.”

56— Forms and Tracts
FOR' S A L E : 320 A. % m ile o ff paving. 
8 room house, modern four room te n an t 
house. Good out buildings. 165 A. cu lti
vation. Phone 1617F4. M cLean, o r w rite  
M rs. M. P . Uphani.

6 1 . -

FIN ANCIAL
-Money to Loan

DON 'T W O RRY !
You can borrow the money you 

need.
Quick-Courteous-Confidentia) 

SA LA R Y  LOAN CO.
first Nat’l. Bank Bid«. Pho. 303

C A S H
FOR CHRISTMAS 

$5 to $50
PAM PA F IN A N C E CO.

109’4 S. Cuyler Phone 450
Over State Theatre

W E  P A YCASH
FOR LATE MODELUSED CARS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113
65— Repa i ring-Service
SEE us for inspection and get min
or adjustments before you have 
costly repairs. We have on hand 
some nice late model used cars.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of skelly Products. 
220 N. Sommerrille Phone 366

DOES YOUR CAR  
LOOK

W ELL GROOMED?
Are you proud of your car's 

appearance? A re you ashamed 
when you drive down the 
street?

Our experts can make your 
car look like new with an in
expensive wash, polish, and 
lubrication job. It gives your 
car winter protection, too!CULBERSON

C H E V R O L E T
The Complete Service Dealer 

Phone 366

Culberson And 
Sadler Oppose 
Thompson Ideas

AUSTIN, Dec. 3 I/Ph-'The oil In
dustry entered the last month of 
the year at booming levels of -pro
duction ond consumption.

At the same time, speculation 
seethed as to the future course of 
the defense-spawned expansion.

In Texas, the nation's largest pro
ducer of crude among the states, 
the State Railroad Commission, 
government oil regulatory agent, 
was In disagreement over the pat
tern necessary to meet growing de
mand.

Chairman Ernest O. Thompson, 
declaring production and storage 
statistics illustrated shockingly a 
tremendous uplift in consumption, 
had come out for immediate liberal
ization of allowables and a price in
crease to stimulate new discoveries.

Thompson's colleagues, J e r r y  
Sadler and Olin Culberson, agreed 
a price increase was justified eco
nomically but dismissed the subject 
as not within commission jurisdic
tion.

As to production, they asserted 
they would order Increases only 
when proper federal sources saw a 
need for more crude of the types

which are refined Into high octane 
ratings for fighting equipment

Thompson argued consumption 
had merely begun and that without 
Immediately Increased allowables 
and expedited discovery of new re
serves demand for gaaoline by next 
spring would disastrously outdis
tance production.

Thompson c i t e d  the federal 
petroleum coordinator's recent an
nouncement of a program designed 
to increase output of 100-octane 
gasoline, America’s aviation super
fuel, from 40,000 barrels dally to
120.000 barrels.

Eight new aviation gasoline plants 
were under construction and high 
priority ratings had been given 13 
other proposed operations, five of 
them In Texas, which will contrib
ute to more production of the high- 
powered fuel.

Texas was producing more than
200.000 barrels of oil daily in ex
cess of what it turned out at the 
same time last year.

Even so, Thompson, fresh from 
a tour of duty In the army, express
ed the opinion a larger increase was 
In order to feed and lubricate the 
machines of defense and to accomo
date the related industrial boom

Transplanting antelopes as a 
means of restoring this animal to 
former abundance Is now being car
ried on in New Mexico, Texas, and 
Colorado.

Governor Willie 
Dies At Kilgore

KILGORE, Dec. 3 </P»—Kilgore 
was different today. Cloven .or Willie 
was gone.

Few men were better known 
among the oil fraternity than this 
court jester at the oil belt whose 
antics and home-spun humor were 
as East Texas as the derricks and 
slush pits he loved.

The governor's real name was 
Ralph Wooley. He was 35. Satur
day night he was killed instantly in 
an automobile accident.

He numbered his friends among 
the thousands. Often he depended 
on them for his livelihood. During 
the last decade he had conducted 
mock campaigns for a dozen or more 
public offices.

Many a convention was enlivem 
with the governor's extemporani 
speeches punctuated with wit and 
amazing logic.

Kilgore paid final respects to 
Wooley yesterday. Folks made up tor 
the many jibes he had taken so gra
ciously. Burial was from the wealthy 
and fashionable St. Luke’s Method
ist church. A beautiful casket was 
banked high with flowers as rich and 
poor alike said goodbye.

Bighorn sheep prefer sweet moun
tain grasses and flowers and eat 
coarse food only when grasses are 
not available.

Engineer Saves 
Train Bn! Perislu

BAST CHICAGO, Ind 
—The engineer of a 
perished in his .submerged 
night after throwing his 
tive into reverse and preventing 
coaches from plunging through 
open bridge into the Indiana 
ship canal.

The only victim of the accident 
which six coaches were derailed 
remained upright was Jack O'i 
nor, 70, of Garrett, Ind., engineer 
the Chlcago-to-New York “Shenan
doah” of the Baltimore and Ohio 
road.

Railroad men reaching the scene 
said the wheels of the derailed loco- 

. I motive were spinning in reverse. 
'They theorized O’Connor had missed 

ieouse a warning signal because of fog, 
then threw the locomotive into re
verse when he first sensed danger. 
They said a more disastrous acci
dent might have occurred had not 
the engine been reversed.

W A N T E D :
Boy* for Pampa N e w s  
Routes. Must be 14 years 
of age or over. Apply at 
Pampa News office at once.

Santa’s Personal G ift Suggestions

M O N E Y  for 
Pre-Christmas 

Shopping
Shop early and get what you want 
If you need the money to buy those 
Christmas gifts feel free to call 
on us. -$5 Or More QuickAmerican Finance Company

109 W . KingsmillLOANS
Automobile, Truck, 
Household Furniture

For Cosh You May 
Need or to Reduce 
Your payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFAREH. W. WATERS

Insurance Agency
119 W  Foster Phone 339

A UTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

You Get A Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Studeboker "President" 

4-d. Sedan
1940 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Buick 50-s. 5-Possenger 

Coupe
1939 Buick 40-s. Coupe 
1939 Chevrolet Pickup

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC

Used Oar Lot Opposite Post Office

National Debt 
May Be Boosted To 
$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 WP)—Sen
ator George (D.-Ga.) said today he 
was convinced that federal taxes 
had reached near-maximum levels 
and that the cost of the defense pro
gram would have to be spread over 
two or more generations by borrow
ing which might boost the national 
debt to $150,000.000,000.

George said he believed a ma
jority of the senate finance com
mittee of which he iz chairman, 
agreed with him that federal taxes 
already were so high as to be only , a 
little under the maximum amount 
that could be drained out of the 
national income "without tremend
ously weakening our whole econ
omy.’’

While the Georgia senator told re
porters he was willing to support 
reasonable increases in levies and td 
make readjustments in rates, he de
clared the public ought to be in
formed that present defense outlays 
could only be financed by large- 
scale borrowing which would have 
to be paid back over a long period 
of years.

We can’t forsee the limit of the 
debt that is likely to be Incurred 
before this defense program is com
pleted," he said. “The national debt 
may go anywhere from $110,000,000,- 
000, to $150,000.000.000 and it will 
have to be amortized over the life 
of the present, the next and maybe 
the third generation.

We are certainly far up the scale 
now Of the revenue that may be 
realized from taxes.”

•  A n s w e r s  t o
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. University of Michigan Wol

verines, Fordham Rams.
2. University of Texas Longhorns, 

Stanford Indiahs.
3. Washington State college Cou

gars, University of California Gold
en Bears,

4. Northwestern Wildcats, Pitts
burgh Panthers.

5. Tulane’s Green Wave, Univer
sity of Alabama’s Crimson Tide.

The U. S. Marines have been re
ferred to as “Webfoot Soldiers,” 
“Soldiers of the Sea,” “Devil Dogs,” 
and “Leathernecks.'’

GIFT SUGGESTIONS that are sure 
to please, Compacts, Hankies, Cig
arette Cases, Scarfs, Hose at RON- 
EL’S.
SLACK SUITS long sleeve, gaber
dine, spans and poplin, coat and 
bolero styles. $3.98 and $6.98. LE
VINE’S.
SAVE TIME during holidays by 
visiting Troy Beauty Shop where 
you’ll find new dryers. Christmas 
special on permanents $2.00 up. 
Phone 345.
BEDROOM SUITES. Solid mahog
any finest style, early American. A 
beauty at only $189.50. Many others 
to choose from Pampa Furniture 
Co. 120 W. Foster.
LINDA ROBES for lovely ladies. In 
Satin, Taffeta, Chenille, Corduroy, 
Velvet. $8.95 up. MURFEE’S.
MAY WE SUGGEST a delightful 
useful gift, give her a beautiful 
Fur-Trimmed Coat. JUNIOR SHOP
GIVE HEn a Lane cedar chest for 
Christmas, she will appreciate it 
always. Priced $17.95 to $54.50. Pam
pa Furniture Co.

MAKE HER HAPPY 
With a fine linen or leather over
night or fitted case. Our prices are 
very reasonable. $2.25 to $25.00. Lots 
of bargains in bracelets and lockets. 
____ PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GIVE SECURITY to Mother and 
the children. The plan can be ar
ranged by JOHN H. PLANTT. Phone
2261-W.
A GIFT* that lasts throughout the 
years. Revere Copper Clad Stain
less Steel Ware. Hlllson Hardware.
MOTHER OR DAUGHTER will
appreciate a beautiful permanent 
at $1.50 and up for Christmas. Call 
1818, Elsie Legion, at Ideal Beauty 
Shop for appointment.
THE BEST gift of ail......... A-pho-
tograph from Fletchers Studio. 
Phone 133.
KROEHLER living room suites. 2 
pc. tapestry velour cover. Reg. 
$139.50. Now $99.50, Other suites as 
low as $78.50. Pampa Furniture Co. 
120 W. Foster.
DUNCAN PHYFE sofas by Kroehler. 
See them, silk damask and tapestry 
covers. Distinctive beauty and styl
ing. Pampa Furniture. ____
MAKE HER happy with a doll or 
one of our Holgate educational toys. 
SIMMONS, Yob S. Cuyler.
COMPARE RUQ prices. Axmlnster 
9x12 only $24.95. See our big se
lection of wool rugs, save. Pampa 
Furniture Co. Phone 105.

A FEW good used electric refrig
erators priced Irom $19.75 to $69.50. 
Pampa lfumiture Co. 120 W. Foster. 
OIVE FURNlTUREPfor the en- 
joyment of the whole family. See 
our selection. MANN FURNITURE.

A LIVING Christmas tree each 
year, more beautiful varieties guar
antee beauty when snow falls. Con
sult Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Satis
faction guaranteed.
CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, desk sets, 
house desks, chests, coffee tables 
and hassocks at Irwin’s Furniture 
Store. 509 W. Foster.

PRACTICAL GIFTS 
A radio, clock, waffle iron, silver
ware, etc. We have the largest 
stock of luggage In the Panhandle 
in well known lines as Singer Bros., 
Belber, Sampson, etc. Save money 
at the

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
BUTANE—Check your supply now— 
Insure a warm Christmas. Phone 
Pampa 1860 Collect. SHAMROCK 
PRODUCTS CO.
ALADDIN LAMPS will make pleas
ing and useful gifts for the home or 
office. Priced from $2.95 to $19.75. 
Pampa Furniture Co.
HOURS OF enjoyment and enter
tainment with a new combination 
radio, record player and home re
corder. See your dealer today. S. W. 
P. Co. See it today!
COFFEE TABLES both period and 
modem, all shapes and sizes, in wal
nut, mahogany and light woods. 
Priced $3.95 up. Pampa Furniture 
Co. 120 W. Poster.

COCKTAIL SETS composed of sli
ver tray, shaker, six glasses. Ice 
tubes and tongs. Regular value $8.95 
Now $3.95. Pampa Furniture Co. 120 
W. Poster. Phone 105.
A NEW sensation In the daily task 
of shaving, give him a new electric 
shaver, see your dealer today. South
western Public Service Co.
A RADIO all his own, see the many 
new models, for every purpose and 
every purse, at your dealers, South
western Public Service Co.

tOK EVERSINE
CHRISTMAS would not be com
plete without a goodly supply of 
choice wines and liquors. Shorty 
Harris extends an invitation to you 
to come in and see his fine display 
and make your selection early. 320 
S. Cuyler.

A NEW cheerful atmosphere with a 
new I. E. S. indirect lamp. See them 
today at your dealers, S. W. P.
THE WHOLE family will enjoy a 
new electric refrigerator, see the 
many new models at your dealers.
S. W. P. Co.

REMEMBER your friends with a 
really personal gift . . . your photo
graph. Smith Studio.
PURE DISTILLED battery water. 
Our service your assurance. Har
vester Service. Jimmie Myers.

FINE WINES AND BONDED 
WHISKEY

Legend Wines, 4/5 qt„ 69c; Sunny 
Brook Whiskey, $2.49 qt., Pt„ $1.29, 
half pint 69c. Della’s Liquor Store.
MAKE IT a practical gift, a new 
desk lamp, he’ll appreciate it more, 
see your dealer today. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

IDEAL GIFT FOR HIM 
Hand made Ranger Belts $1.00. 
Genuine Leather Gladstone bags, 
$6.95 up. Billfolds $1.00 up. We save 
you 25 per cent to 50 per cent. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
LEATHER COATS, 4 pocket, belted 
or zipper model surcoat, soft cape- 
skin. Sizes 34 to 46. $9.85. LEVINE’S.
EVERY MAN will enjoy a Field Sc 
Stream leather jacket. Comfortable, 
long wearing. $14.75 up. MURFEE’S.
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY plan and 
put up a pair of Star Brand house 
shoes for him. All leather opera 
style house shoes In black, brown or 
burgundy. $2.45. Jones-Roberts Shoe 
Store.

HOUSE SHOES for every member 
of the family. Smart styles from 
69c to $2.69. LEVINE’S.
SEE John Haggard about buying 
that home for the family’s Christ
mas Gift. John Haggard, Realtor. 
Ph. 909.
GIVE AN EASTMAN Kodak and 
you give pleasure to everyone. You 
can pay as little as $1.95. RICH
ARD’S DRUG.
MURFEE’S SUGGEST Hartman 
Luggage as the ideal gift for Christ
mas and every occasion.
SAMSON CARD TABLES and
Bridge sets express Christmas Greet
ings. Economical, useful gift. TEXAS 
FURNITURE CO.
PRESCRIPTIONS filled as your 
doctor orders. No substitutes. MOD
ERN PHARMACY, Phone 2404.

DIAMONDS
We have about $8,000 tied up In dia
monds that we are going to sell be
fore Christmas. If price means any
thing come in and look them over. 
Every one of them guaranteed as 
represented by us.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GET READY for that Xmas trip! 
Have your car "Winterized by Cul
berson" now. Culberson Chevrolet 
Co. Phone 366.
CRETNEY DRUG lias imported mu
sical powder boxes from $3.49 to 
$4.69. Lucite Prophalactlc hair
brushes in lovely and lasting colors 
two dollars to ten dollars. Gifts 
for everyone a t Cretney’s.
WM. ROGERS and Son lifetime 
guarantee silverware, complete serv
ice from $21.25. Use McCarley’s easy 
payment.

Í 0 R EVERYONE
MAKE YOUR selection of house 
shoes early from our complete stock 
of Star Brand house shoes. Leather, 
velvet, felts, satins, and many other 
materials to choose fron$. $1.95 to 
$2.46. Jones-Roberts Shoe Store.
TOP GRADE leather belts and bill
folds make excellent gifts. Buy Now!
City Shoe shop.
MAGAZINE RACKS a necessity in
every home. Priced from $1.95 to 
$4.95. Pampa FVmlture Co.
GIVE YOUR SMILB—one thing
that no one else can duplicate. 
Black and white etchings or colored
at Bright's.
CHRISTMAS MONETI Buy now 
and save. No Worthy person refused. 
American Finance. 11B W. Kin ge
mili.___________________________
HAVE YÒÙR portrait made now 
for Christmas gifts. The gift that 
lasts forever. Pampa Studio.

SAVE
Everybody wants to save money on 
Christmas presents and that is just 
what we can do for you. Look our 
stock over before you buy elsewhere.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
BHOP OUR complète gift depot? 
ment for those little items 
mean so much In the home. : 
hassocks, ash trays, pictures, mir
rors and a myriad of other items, all 
reasonably priced. Pampa Furniture 
Co.
AN EMERSON radio with the mlr> 
acle tone will give you top per
formance at a  low price. See them, 
they will bring cheer all year 'round. 
$9.95 to $34.50. Pampa Furniture Ca 
QUICK- CASH for your Cforletmaa 
needs. See Us First! Salary Loan 
Co. Phone 303.
McCARTT’S Super Market Thurs
day Special, Eggs strictly fresh, 
Doz. 35c. Thursday only.

WHAT A JOY and a thrill Xmas
morning to see a new electric re
frigerator in the kitchen. See your 
dealer today. S. W. F. Oo.
COFFEE THAT Is right »vary Um«| 
with a new electric coffee maker, 
just the gift for mother. S. W. P. Co.
HOME MAKING is easier for her
with modem electric appliances.
See your dealer. 8. W. P. Co.
VISIT YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let him show yon the many 
new devices for better living, a last
ing gift for mother. S. W. P. Oo. 
MORE LEISURE hours with a new 
modem electric roaster. See your 
dealer. Southwestern Public Service. 
A GIFT with sentiment that Is 
practical. An electric applla- ce. see 
your dealer. Southwesten Public
Service C o . _______________
A 8HT OP Pyrex. 18 pieces, in  
eludes chrome stands. A lovely an 
useful gift. MANN FUIWTTURK

SANTA'S WONDERLAND Chapter 9— Blinky Explains By HAL COCHRAN
DROWSY-ITI S SOU NOS | WHY OF COURSE’ I HOW COME 

LIKE ft TERRIBLE ILLNESS, DROUSY-ms SIMPLY THE OTHERS
na. wobn

OUTftNDNOT
LON& I YOU, BLINKY?

DOC QUACK- QUflCKf, 
WILL TME HELPERS
RECOVER?

TIREO <
Ĉ f l

o f t

BECAUSE OP THE RUSH ON TO YS  
THIS Y EA R , YOU PU T THEM TO  
WORK TOO EARLY, 1 FEAR ! 
BEFO RE, THEY. W ORKED BUT R 
MONTH — JU S T  ONE!
AND "THAT'S UMV THEY TIREO. 
ER E THEIR WORK WAS DONE l

B U T  H O U J A B O U T  YO U? 
Y O U 'R E  W ID E A W A K E !

m  QUITE ASHAMED, I MUST 
CONFESS! I  SIM PLY  
OVERSLEPT IQ U ES S f  
THEY TOILED WHILE I  WAS 
IN SLUMBERLAND,
BUT NOW m  READY  
TO  LENO A HANOI

Aucnrop
G O O D  THAT  
W ILL DO! YOU 
AND 1 ALONE 

CANT FINISH 
ALL THE CHRIST
MAS TOY»! . 
HO-HUM-FH"rt

Í  LOOK ! sa 4ta  has  
FALLEN ASLEEP!
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mittee which wUl use Baptist inilu- 
ence against the bill. The commit
tee Will prepare a statement to be 
sent to members of congress.

Elected president of the board was 
Dr. Porter M Bailee pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Tyler. He 
succeeds Dr. Harlan J. Matthews of 
Marshall. Dr. T. C. Jester of Hous
ton was elected vice-president and 
Dr. W W Melton executive secre- 

Baptlst convention appointed a com- tary.

Baptist« Oppose 
Paying Security

Beaumont Gotf Tourney ■ . 
Will Have Clos*

BEAUMONT. Dec. S. (API—The 
$5.000 open golf tournament lh 
Beaumont Deo. 28-28 definitely will 
have class.

Tournament officials announced 
that eight of the nation’s top- 
ranking professionals would enter. 
They Include Open Champion 
Craig Wood, Ben Hogan, Bryon 
Nelson. Jimmy Demaret, Sam 
Snead, Lloyd Mangrum, E. J. Har
rison and Dick Metz.

60 Charged In 
Conspiracy To 
Kill Mussolini

JW O W ZJV T H E  ] t ' 4 4 <
WASHINGTON. Dec. 3 Wb—Uncle 

Sam Is In the midst of the biggest 
land acquisition program since days 
of territorial expansion, and as a 
part of it is taking title to some 
115,000 acres In Texas for national 
defense purposes. •

Hearings on the supplemental na
tional defense appropriation bill in
troduced today In the House dis
closed that all but about 38,000 acres 
of the total already had been ac
quired In Texas.

Seven tracts, ranging from 50 to 
63,777 acres, were on the Texas table 
displayed before a House appropria
tions subcommittee by officials of 
the tend division of the justice de
partment. They follow:

Baytown ordnance works, 50.01 
acres: Port Bliss, £3 Paso, 63,771 
acres; Port Worth quartermaster 
depot, 167 acres; Leon Springs mili
tary reservation. 13,253 acres; Lone 
Star shell-loading plant, Texarkana, 
24,300 acres; Red River ordnance 
depot, Texarkana, 14,000 acres; San 
Antonio general depot, 74 acres.

, Included in these figures, but still 
to be acquired, were the following

ROME, Dec. 3 UP—A vast revolu
tionary plot which included a be- 
fore-the-war assassination attempt 
against Premier Mussolini Is 
charged to 60 persons on trial be
fore a Fascist court a t  Trieste to
day.

The 60, including students, were 
declared officially to be members 
of an anti-Italian terrorist band of 
71. The other 11 defendants were 
reported missing, presumably fugi
tives abroard.

A revolt In the northeast corner 
of the country, annexed from Aus
tria after the World War, was the 
aim of the conspirators, the state 
contended. Prosecutors said Com
munists dreamed of a Soviet re
public that would embrace the Sla
vic regions of Italy, Austrian Car- 
in th  la, and Yugoslavia.

The state said it bad “definite 
and material proof" of espionage, 
three powder factory explosions, 
blowing up of railroad tracks, an at
tempt to dynamite a  bridge, slay
ing of a couple, and an attempt to 
kill Premier Mussolini while he 
was visiting Caporetto In 1938.

Mussolini's escape from death at 
Caporetto was declared by Fascists 
to have been miraculous, but ex
act details of the Incident were not 
disclosed. Hiere have been eight 
other announced attempts to kill 
the premier since he became head 
of the Italian government In 1922.

The prosecutors said they could 
prove that the organization’s alms 
were distributed In schools ol Plez- 
zo, Oltresonzia, and Plusina.

Defendants were charged with in
citing soldiers to desert, distribut
ing anti-Italian literature, and 
holding subversive demonstrations 
under the cover of sports, cultural, 
and charitable meetings—for which 
the penalty may be death.

All prisoners were accused of act
ing directly or Indirectly for for
eign powers.

JMASTEE1
PISTONS

acreages: Baytown, .01; Port Bliss. 
772; Fort Worth, 67; Leon Springs, 
3,253; Lone Star plant, Texarkana, 
20.098; Red River plant, Texarkana, 
14,000.

1 7 «  L IG H T E R  T H A N  C A S T  
I R O N —F A R  T O U C H E R  

T U A N  A L U M IN U M /

«■y©**

1. Sidewalls are extremely dur
able, without unnecessary 
thickness. 2 . Reinforcement  ̂
ribs prsvfnt distortion. 3 . Elec
trop la ted  surfaces protect 
•gainst scoring. 4 . Four piston 
rings provide better compres
sion end improve oil economy. WELCOME!  V I S I T O R S !  TO P A M P A ' S

SANTA D|AY PARADE
MAKE J. C. PENNEY CO. YOUR HEADQUARTERS

DELIVER OUTSTANDING PEP AND PERFORMANCE! 
INCREASE ENGINE LIFE» * * * * * * * * * * * * *

O U R N o . 1 JO B  IS  
D E F E N S E !

n_ Airplane cannon and
artillery »hell are now 
rolling off Olds produc

tion lines. With remaining 'facil
ities, Oldsmobile i> building a 
limited number of quality cars.

MARINE SCHOOL—
BUT NOT FOR FISH

RAINBOW SPRINGS, Fla. (IP) — 
Students of the University of Mi
ami’s marine biology class have 
their lessons beneath the water. 
They don their diving helmets and 
Prof. F. G. Walton Smith conducts 
them through a marine flower land 
teeming with fish, 25 feet beneath 
the surface. Specimens are gathered 
and brought to the surface where 
Dr. Smith dissects them in a black
board discussion.

W L D S M O B I L E Replete with Frills and Furbelows!

Gowns & Pajamas She'll 
Love. . .

Cowhide
GLADSTONES

F in e  sp lit  leather. 
P ockets an d  ah irt- 
fa ld !

Laces, beading em- a , 
broidery and ribbons VÎ 
give them real gift " 
glamour! In rayon 
satin or fine grained ( 
rayon crepe. Bias cut 
to  f i t beautifully. 1
Some styles with ex- /
tro full swing skirts! y
Put thèse at the top l<
of your list! J

Rayon w ith  m er
cerised cotton. 
S m a rt !

O ut on the range
it's “Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield” 

That's true Western hospitality.

i l k ,  Por bringing smokers
I k  together, giving them exactly 

m  what they, want, Chesterfield’s 
H  RIGHT CO M BIN ATIO N  of the world’s 

| best cigarette tobaccos is right 
■  at the top.

W  There is more downright
W  pleasure in Chesterfield’s C O O L  

Y  M ILD N ESS and b e t t e r  t a s t e  than in 
anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield

B rig h t plaids, new 
s tripes, rich  col
ors !

SWEATERS

Give Her Severe!
CYNTHIA SLIPS

Something Special
RAYON SATIN SLIPS
Smooth - a s -  cream 
rayon satin with 
deep edgings and In
sertions of fine lace, 
or delicate embroid
ery. Bias cut to fit.

Thee* are her favor
ite standbys far 
looks, fit and wear
ing quality! Smooth 
rayon crepe, bias or 
straight out , trim
med or tailored.

Flashlight
P E N S E Smartness!

Her favorite panties, 
briefs, bloomers and 
vests of sleek fitting 
knit rayon, prettily 
trimmed with lace or 
embroidery — or
strictly tailored In
style.

Grand for spine- 
chilling cold nights! 
And as smart as 
anything you’ve seen. 
Choate fro mdlanty 
prints or soft solid 
colors.

A  Wisp 
Of Luxury!

GIFT BH)JACKETS
Boys* sim ulated 
lea th er case w ith 
tip p er.

Crepe
SLIPPERS

Beauty shell adore . . . 
rayon satin or crepe, cosy 
brushed rayon, all very 
sweetly trimmed! A low 
price, too, for such smart 
loveliness!

HOUSE
COATS D ain ty  bedroom 

styles to  p u t un<

BLOUSES Stunning, Gift Boxed
4 p c  TOILET SETS

O .la m o ro u e  
styles In smooth 
rayon satins, 
velvety - soft 
rayon suedes, 
and many oth
er fine fabrics! 
In wrap-around 
and zlpped-up 
■styles. 12-42

SWEATERS

Pet allpovem of 
Warm all wool in 
stunning color».

ON CHRISTMAS, DAY,KNOWIT'S GOOD TO

Mgwr
4U-4-4Z r % " I
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W E GIVE 
VICTORY

t h r i f t
STAMPS

BÙLOVA
•P R IS C IL L A " 

17 Jewel»- ye l
low gold

$ 2 7 -5 0
No Money Doto»

M O D E R N E  P A I R
ExeeUHe •«rii». Per- jq

Zale's ’PERFECT FIFTY'

$50-0°F I S H T A I L  P A I R
An •srtMlv« Zal* erta- a i A r  a/\ 

Bla« whit* dio- > |

Oalulandinf
larpaaatd
qualityM atched D IA M O N D S

In 14K band of new- aA  i  7C
• «<-. .jn  ▼ 2 4 * ^

S W E E T H E A R T  PAIR
« t  I» .SO

« (la* lifellr 
l»««

Week
WeekMoney  Dow»'W eekDownWeekNo Money Dow»-Week"No Money Down-WeekDow«t—tj¿00

LADIES’ 17 Jewels with
15 Jewels- Nate matching brsce- 

ural gold let

BRIDE & G R O O M  SET
Matched wedding riss«. J (J  yg

m o u n t i n g  

$2475

No Money Down
Diamond
Will «nhancc the beauty 
and ■ alae of your dia
mond #
No Money Down—?50c a Week

No Money Down

R U B Y  M A S O N I C  
$ 1 2 7 5

D I A M O N D  

Ï Â  $ 3 9 -7 5

Choice of birthstones— a i a  Smart new desi«n in yal- f  |^ « /D  
low void

No Money Down—50c a Week

,d IN ITIAL R IN G

A '»> «>“  $ 1 2 7 5

Diamone
Salid «al*. 
(or hi*

Emblem rin« I 
«old mountin«

No Money Down—50c a WeekWeek

BILLFOLDS
Genuine steerhlde 

Hand-laced.

REMINGTON
SHAVER

Dual-head. An ideal
gift.

$ 1 2 7 5
f.oe g W e e k

n e w  c o m p a c t s
r o n s o n

Lighter C ai
Th« lighter tl 

never fail*

$5-95
SOc a  Week

m a n ic u r e
set

New design In at
tractive gold color

INITIALED t ie  c h a in
Also many other style» 1» 

■elect from

Week

:R fcM tKiviv ____
Portable radio. CA SEeight Holds « to I t

* 2 9 «
H e  a  Week tec  a Week

Jake A  Year To Pa'
NO INTEREST. . .. 

^  NO CARRYING CHARGES

SEND FOR O U R
^  ILLUSTRATED

CHRISTM AS 
C A TA LO G U E

BT OVE IDA 
•I-pleoe «enrice for

$ | 9.95
10c •  Week

CARMEN Portable typewriter. 
A practical gift-

$ 3 4  7 5  1
l ie  a Week VERI-THIN 11 Jewels- Pre

is  Jewels. Pink movementw*k --------

An Account Nowsec a Week

Start Yaur Payments
In 1942

b a n n e r

Natianally-
A dvertitcd

a t c h e s , d i a -

ABE « IC E S  IN
SUDE F B D B * A I«

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Q Isn p k ill  la i te s
, • *75$ For Bed Cross

Bpeclal To The NEWS
CANADIAN. Dec. 3—H

county with a population <

3, 1941
half of which is In the town of Ca
nadian. had a much larger quota for
Red Cross drive than usual, $750

j being the goal.
H ie chairman for the annual 

drive. Dr. J. C. Wilbom, reports to- 
lay that Hemphill cou-vv is over the

La Guardia Urges 
Priorities Section 
For Little Business

WASHINGTON, Dec. S OP)—Pre 
-  .  ...» t. war wUl “bt

•THE PAM PA NEW
the war to end before next winter 
if this country attained production 
goals and saw that supplies were de
livered where needed.

Testifying as president — ------ "I doubt whether Mr. Hitler will
ed States Conference of Mayors, La be able to enter the next winter If 
Guardla told the Senate Naval Af- we speed up production," La Guardla 
fairs committee that he expected who heads the Office of Civilian

of New York city today urged Sena
tors to establish a new priorities
section Intended to keep ‘‘little busi
ness” operating when possible.

Testifying as president of the U nit
ed 8 ta tes Conference of Mayors, La 
------ - *»ih Mu. Senate Naval **

Defense, said. iThe mayor of the nation's largest
city appeared before the Senate 
group to support a  bill offered by 
Senators O’Mahoney (D-Wyo.) and 
Maloney (D-Conn.) to create a new 
complaint division under priorities 
legislation.

Under this, m a ll Industries that ! 
have been forced to  shut down or 
have been adversely affected by'al
location of aluminum, copper, steel 
and other strategic materials could 
appeal to an agency selected by the 
President, and obtain critical mater
ials If this did not hinder defense

production.

Artificial fever, used 
oarcsls, now Is being 
»eat chronic asthma-

A hummingbird Is able 
most a mile a minute.

This Year There's a “New Meaning” to a Familiar Statement

GET WHAT YOUWANT BEFORE STOCKS ARE LOW
Take no chance this Christmas! Shop early! Stocks of merchandise are as large as the present emergency permits. How
ever, we feel you should be wamad that some shortages are likely to appear. Come in,.now, while Zale's stock is at its 
peak. Do your shopping while this large selection is available. Zale's is an "easy-to-shop" store and you can't help but 
note . . .  "ZA LE V A LU ES A R E BEST V A LU ES"- $ - • ’ rt- " ***

H ^ l R 5 ^ H A M U T O ? r
17 Jewels. "ESSEX"

Natural gold l7n Jeweto

$ 4 4 . 0 0  $ 4 9 -5 0
I No Money Down No Money Down

*• “  -  w --*' lIN t i p B

BÜLOVA Bl_ ^
I T7 # dlfim0nd;  17 J ^ e t,T p ip . 
I A lifetime gift. ular model

, $45-oo $37.50
I No Money Down No Money 1 

l.oo a W ee^ SlOO k  ÿ



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S Common Ground

V ?I

’

o r  THE ASSOCIA* ■UwC Ena a 
*»U oa o í a ll n ew . dial 
M K t b k  paper and

(F a ll  Leaned W lraL  I
Welp en titled  to  th e
credited ta it  a  at___________

the revolar newa pobllabad herein.

TH E ADM INISTRATION'S BLIGHTING  
BFFBCT ON BUSINESS

nu tter March It. Itti, at the p a t- 
net of March ». l f i t .a n d a  the act

.  eiaaan Ialina l 7e.ee uaur rreee 
. * " * •  81 *nneee Citr. Loe Aaealaa. Bau

SU B S C R IP T IO N  K ATES

■ per three 
BT MAIL.

tt.00 ill Paid
.  _  . payable in advance, anywhere in

of Teina t 4.*t per year. OoUide at the Pan-
W -W p*  year. Price per iincle copy I  cento. No nail 

hi local itici served by carrier delivery.

n t  D em ocratic new epaper. p o b iieh in t the  aewe . and Im pa rtia lly  a t  a ll t i m e  and  auppportine  in  ito edl- 
1 ®olu“ n* »he p r in c ip le , w hich i t  beOevm to be r ig h t and
‘•h't ttnee aoeetione which it haUevee ta be -------of party politice.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allecl- 
I to the Flag of the United States of America 

to the Republic for which it stands, one 
■  Indivisible, with liberty and justice (or all."

Labor And Industry
Contrast the attitude of industry with that of la

bor in this time of grave national emergency.
Without a  single important exception, industry 

has given the government Its full and unqualified 
cooperation. The utilities, the coal mines, the oil 
producers, the steel mills, the railroads — these and 
a hundred and one other Industries are on an "all 
out for defense" basis of operation. They have vol
untarily discarded “business as usual" for the dura
tion of the crisis. They are expanding at maximum 
speed, to serve the needs of defense and civilian 
needs a t  the same time. They have accepted with
out question the imposition of severe priorities and 
restrictions Some of these industries, such as the 
power and light utilities, are doing this in the face 
of ruthless political persecution and needless, costly 
government competition.

Now look at the record of the big labor unions. 
All you have to do is glance over a newspaper. 
Strikes are continually threatened or called in basic 
industries. The President of the United States and 
other high government officials are flagrantly, cal
lously defied. The findings of unprejudiced media
tion boards have been refused and ignored. The 
drive for a labor dictatorship, with a handful of labor 
leaders playing the role of dictators, goes on in the 
face of a critical national emergency.

Industry, on the other hand, has accepted every 
decision made by a mediation or arbitration board. 
Most of these decisions have placed heavy financial 
burdens upon industries—burden which, in these 
times of fast-rising taxes and all other costs, are ex
tremely serious. But Industry has pledged itself 
to do everything' in Its power for defense, and In
dustry is carrying out that pledge.

Never in history has American industry risen more 
magnificently to a great national need. The free 
enterprise industrial system has shown, beyond argu
ment. the kind of spirit that motivates it—the spirit 
that built this country, arid that must maintain it. 
If labor would emulate the fine example of industry, 
there would be little need to worry about the doc
trine of Hitlerism conquering the free world.

Defense Strikes Are Sabotage
, I t  Is time we stopped mincing words in this labor 
crisis. Those who strike against defense must be 
called what they are—saboteurs..

Tills is a war of production. It is the perform
ance of industry which will finally decide it. Hit
ler Is fast organizing the entire continent of Europe 
into a  great slave empire to feed the Nazi military 
machine. The democracies must outstrip him to 
survive.

Here In our own country we have greater resources 
than any other power. We have the coal, the oil, and 
the other basic materials In abundance.. We have 
the greatest electric power and transportation sys
tems on earth. We have the great factories which 
can produce the instruments of war and peace alike 
in an ever-increasing stream. We have a type of 
Industrial management which is not equaled for in
itiative, resourcefulness, daring, efficiency.

But all of this will be worthless if labor is deter
mined to sabotage production.

Labor has no Just grievance which cannot be 
cured by arbitration. In no nation on earth has 
so elaborate a governmental machine been establish
ed to protect the worker against exploitation. In 
no nation on earth does labor get so large a share 
of the fruits of industry. Yet labor strikes—at a 
time when the very system which has given it so 
|much is in mortal danger!

How much longer will labor blindly follow ruth
less, self-seeking leaders who think nothing of en
dangering the very existence of their country?

The man on the street is fed .up with attempts to 
push our country around not only by foreign na
tions, but now by men at home who refuse arbitra
tion and thereby give the greatest possible aid to 
our enemies by blocking our own defense.The Nation's Press

THE BRITISH OFFEN SI VR 
(Washington-Times Herald) 

The Lion In Libya
A fter long and careful preparation and stock-

mg Op with United States tanka and planes, t^g
Have suddenly hurled a reported 750. „  

men into an offensive against a reported 100,000 
or less Germans and an unknown number of 
Italians in Libya.

I t’s a surprise to most of the experts, who 
have supposed that the British were getting ready 
for a showdown with Hitler in the Caucasus, 
Iran, Iraq  and Syria, and that the often rumated 
Libyan offensive would not be on such a scale 
m -  this.

W hat’s the meaning of it?  Churchill talks of a 
*" Blenheim or Waterloo. British papers 

salute the opening of a “s e c o n d  front” 
e some of H itler’s pressure off Russia. Mill- 
students here and there say that If the 

win a quick victory and throw the AVI« 
forth Africa it may decide the war. 
all very exciting, and will be a great 

| Allied morale if the British keep up the 
with which they have started 

at the w ar can be won by anything 
in Libya seems extremely doubtful

rs soldiers in 
if the British 
lU iy  out Pf

Few people who are not actually attemptin' 
to operate a business know the blighting influ
ence the Administration is having on business 
Few people know how those with credit ant 
money hesitate- to assume any further respon
sibility in operating a business. Look at the 
stock market, as evidence of this.

As a concrete example, the stock of the Inter 
type Corporation, which makes typesetting ma
chines and furnishes matrices for the machines, 
Is quoted on the market at $8JO. It earned ?1.42 
the first nine months of this year. It has curren* 
assets of $18 a share and a book value of $24 
a share. It has no preferred stock ahead of it 
It is a $6,000.000 corporation and the only oblige 
lion standing In front of the preferred stock is 
$600,000 of 3H per cent term bqnk loans.

The stock is selling at about a third of its 
Dook value and half of its current asset value, 
(t is selling on a 20 per cent earning basis.

It is hard to conceive how any individual 
would go into a new business and how there 
can be any expansion of employment, when the 
docks in existing well-managed companies art- 
selling at such prices.

And what is the reason for this stock, and 
other stocks, selling at this price? It is simply 
that the administration does not recognize the 
American rights to make a contract. It recognizes 
no principles, no rules. In fact, it recognizes no 
God, excepting the changeable, mutable will of 
the head of the Administration. It taxes one 
group at one rate and another at another. I t 
says to one group of workers, you have rights 
without responsibilities; and to others, you have 
responsibilities without rights.

A private business cannot exist unless there 
are rules.

A private business, in the final analysis, Is 
simply a way of settling disputes by voluntary 
agreements, rather than by force of the gun or 
of majority rule law.

Of course, the socialists and communists and 
the New Dealers say that if those who have capi
tal do not want to invest, other people will. They 
manufacture synthetic bank credit and turn the 
industry over to the politicians, instead of those 
who have demonstrated their ability to produce. 
Every case in history, where the politicians run 
business, the standard of living goes down. I t is 
an expensive lesson. But as Grover Cleveland 
said, the American people will only learn by a 
severe object lesson. We will have to get a lot 
poorer before most people learn why we have 
had the worst and longest depression in our 
history.

the war, and bring French Morocco, Algiers and 
Tunis over from the Vichy flag to the Free 
French flag of General De Gaulle ?

That would wind up all present threats of 
Axis conquest of the Mediterranean, assuming 
the British fleet could bat the ears off the rem
nants of the French fleet which H itler seems 
about to acquire now that General Weygand is 
out of the French North Africa command.

But it would leave Hitler’s power on the Con
tinent of Europe almost as formidable as it iz 
now. Tlie Allied shark and the German tiger 
would still not have come to real grips with each 
other. Allied sea power would be greater than 
at present, but German land power vould be 
pract.V&lly unaffected.

It looks to us as if Herbert Hoov.r is right 
in saying that this war has just about reached a 
stalemate. Certainly we see no occasion for our 
falling for the cries of those Americans who say 
that now is the time for us to grab Dakar, or pull 
some other Don Quixote stunt.

Now is the time, % * think, for us to be more 
-keptical than ever oi alleged easy ways of win
ning this war in a hurry—arid to keep on 
building up our own defenses by land, sea and 
air as fast as we can.

F.S.—It is a great pleasure, though, to hear 
from eye-witness reporters of the British Libyan 
offensive that U. St-made tanks used in the drive 
are showing up well to date. This is their first 
■cal big-scale test in an actual war laboratory, 
ind the initial results, though of course not con- 
?lusive, arc darned encouraging-

OATH WHISKER 
(Los Angeles Times)

The declaration of President Whitney of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen that the B.R.* 
is about to ask the government to take over the 
railroads for the duration of the emergency ex
poses a t least the whiskers of the cat in the rail-
road-Rtrike bag. 

With the Unit...... ........ . ..... _ed States Treasury responsible
for railroad pay rolls, the brotherhoods would 
not need to be limited by railroad earnings in 
making wage demands.

The government took over (he carriers during 
World W ar I, and ran them without regard to 
expense. But the excuse that then existed, that 
railroad management had failed to provide ade
quate transportation, is not now valid. There has 
been no breakdown of transportation, and none 
is likely unless railroad employees provide one 
by striking.

WMItney intimates that government operation 
may bf the only alternative to the strike. Several 
others exist a t present, including willingness of 
the railroad unions to accept reasonable wages 
as described In the report of the Presidents Fact- 
Finding Roard.

Whitney must be aware that if the rail un ion  
struck or attempted to strike, after rejecting 
that report, and without submitting to arb itra
tion, they would have public opinion solidly 
against them. The chances of winning a  strike in 
the face of strong public op 
as to be

AroundHollywood
LOW MORALS OF INTERVENTIONISTS

When one analyzes an interventionist, thr 
man who wants to police the world, one begins U 
realize how low this individual’s morale has 
realty become.

Why has the interventionist lost his morale? 
It is because he is adopting the same tactics that 
all communists adopt; that is, that there can be 
no goodness, no justice or progress unless out 
government has the right to police and control 
the whole world.

The American government and Christianity 
were not formed on this principle. The Christians 
and. the Americans believe the best way to serve 
mankind is by example—by acting with due re
gard to the inherent rights of every individual 
in all the world. The interventionists, the social
ists or the communists do not agree. They must 
have the right, by force, by power and by guns 
to make all the rest of the world behave the way 
they—the interventionists, socialists and commu
nists—think they should behave.

Yes, the interventionists have truly lost their 
morale and their belief in the American principles 
and Christian doctrines.

BY CHARLES WILLIAMS
Character actor and today’s r ura* 

columnist for Paul Harrison
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 3—I am mis

cast! Sure, I  know it’s the ^dest 
alibi in the world for an actor, but 
it’s true.

Pve been an actor since 1905, 
and in a lot of different roles, but 
I never rustled cattle, or rocle ® 
horse, or shot a pistol. To me, a  
horse was only an act I used to f 
low in vaudeville.

I  was playing a gambler in “The 
Morning After." All right, I  know 
about gamblers, but Director Jim 
Hogan had no right to put me on 
a horse in that western. And he told 
me to shoot a pistol. I was even 
wrong for that. Look at my trigger 
finger. I t ’s off down to the first 
joint. I claim to have chewed it 
off waiting in producers’ anterooms. 
WILLIAMS RIDES AGAIN

At any rate, the great day of the 
cattle rustling scene came. I  was 
peaceably standing by the camera 
scaffolding when Hogan yelled 
down at me. "Charlie,” he said, "get 
up on Wheezer. pull your gun and 
shoot at the left of the camera Hold 
it a bit and then turn him loo»- 
The stunt man will Jump out of the 
tree onto the back of the horse.

“Huh?” I  asked.
•You heard me.” he yells. “Get 

up on Wheeaer.”
So they tied wire to the horse’s 

bridle, and painted tbe wire black. 
A cowboy stood out of camera range 
on each side holding the wires tied 
on that side, and a couple more 
cowboys boosted me into the saddle 
after strapping a gun big enough 
for a battleship on me. Wheezer did 
not like it. He looked around a t me 
with a man-eating expressicm. I 
apologized. But he curled his lips 
until his mouth looked like a piano 
keyboard without sharps or flats.

Then the guns started going off. 
That jerked me up. Coming a t me 
with pistols blazing I saw a dozen 
cowboys. Ahead of them were a 
million horrible brush cattle.
BEST NOT TOO GOOD

After all. I ’m an actor, so I  did my 
best But I couldn’t hold the gun 
up Or else it wobbled. The first 
blast hit Wheezer in the neck. I  
was shooting blanks or it would 
have nuert him. I t  stung him, any
way, and he threw me half-way to 
the moon as I  pulled the trigger 
again. That time I shot myself in 
the knee. I  hit the saddle coming 
down and went right back up_ As 
I came down again I  started grab 
blng for the saddle. I  forgot I  had 
the gun in my hand and so blew 
the seat out of my pants.

Wheezer started to run, but the 
scene was spoiled anyway. Thestunt 
man was Laughing so hard he fell 
out of the tree.

The guys on the wires Jerked 
them, and Wheezer stopped. I did 
too—right In the middle of a me- 
squite bush. I  lit flat on my back 
and passed out with Kogan s dem
oniac howl ringing In my ears

A few days » te r they told me 
they couldn’t  use the »hot _ The 
camera crew and Hogan had been 
laughing so hard they J1™»d j * e 
scaffold and camera, and the land
scape was dancing all over the place.

Well, the cattle men and I made 
an agreement I  won’t rustle cattle 
They wont act.

People You Know

Three weeks' Income of a typical 
farmer was needed in 1940 to match 
tbe average automobile taxes paid 
per vehicle.

Four times as much crude oU is 
processed and nine times as much 
motor fuel Is made today in the 
United States as in 1917.

By Arche.r Ful!:->gim
Three Pampa women who went to 

Amarillo M o n d a y  (Pampa's 
Dollar Day, too) were slightly 

embarrassed when a picture of 
them, captioned ‘early shoppers,' 

came out in an Amarillo paper, 
and their husbands, all business 

and professional men of Pampa, 
were also red of face when con

fronted with the evidence of 
disloyalty and sabotage. One of 

the husbands said he considered 
the incident ample grounds for 

wife-beating.
. When will Pampans learn that 

they can buy anything here 
they can buy in Amarillo and Just 

as cheap! As for me, all I  ever 
buy in Am&rillo anyway is a ham

burger at Mike’s and from now 
on I am going to take my lunch 

when I go over there. We could 
well afford to be like Amon Car

ter who even used to take his 
lunch in a bucket when he’d go to 

banquets in Dallas, and he's one 
reason Port Worth has held Its 

own against Dallas.

So much for Amarillo for a few 
days—unless they want to make 

something out of it I If they do 
they’d better put up their dukes.

Speaking of the home-grown var
iety, if you want to get the 

Christmas spirit early and keep 
it, make plans now to hear The 

Messiah sung by an all-Pampa 
cast. I heard them practice the 

other night and they were bear
ing down so hard they nearly 

raised the roof off—they were 
singing The Messiah as it should 

be sung. My it was a joyful noise.
You’ll be thriHed by Dr. Jones, 

Winston Savage’s, Phi) Gruber’s 
bass, by the tenors, and the alto 

and soprano sections which are 
especially strong. The Junior 

High school auditorium ought to 
be packed Monday night, Dec. 

15, when it is performed. We 
guarantee that if you hear that 

Messiah you’ll not be complain
ing that “this doesn’t seem like 

Christmas.”

Highlights From 
Latest Books

CraniumCrackers
GRIDIRON NICKNAMES

After a whirlwind gridiron season, 
you should be fairly well familiar 
with the nicknames of collegiate 
football teams across the country. 
See if you oan charge through this 
line of teams and come up with 
the proper university for each.

1. Wolverines and Rams.
2. Longhorns and Indians.
3. Cougars and Golden Bears
4. Wildcats and Panthers.
5. The Green Wave and the Crim

son Tide.
Answers on Classified page

According to a survey of collect
ive bargaining nearing completion 
by the Twentieth Century Fund, 
about one-third of the workers In 
10 leading American industries work 
under closed shop or union shop 
conditions.

Because t h e  ranks of t h e  C. 8. 
Marines have expanded so rapidly, 
only khaki for summer wear and 
forestry green for winter are worn 
by most of the sea soldiers.

Your gasoline gauge can become 
Inaccurate U particle» of dirt, get 
into the vent in the cap of the 
tta k t

say that If tires 
six pounds, 13 

power U

Although the process of canning 
ras bntaght to America about 181». 

l i t  did not become an Industry here

“The Public Papers and Addresses 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt," Volumes 
6, 7, 8, and 9: Macmillan; $30).

With the publication today of four 
more volumes, “The Public Papers 
and Addresses of Franklin D. Roose
velt” reach the respectable total of 
nine volumes, and the project as a 
whole becomes one of the most help
ful literary efforts of any American 
president. It is certainly one excel
lent illustration of the usefulness of 
the democratic tradition that a pres
ident should issue such volumes at 
a time when practically everything 
In the pages is fresh in the mind 
of the public, subject to immediate 
check and, therefore, not subject to 
the extraordinary metamorphosis 
that has'come over some executive 
utterances in the past.

The four volumes published today 
cover the four years of the second 
administration; the first five, it will 
be remembered, presented President 
Roosevelt’s years as governor of New 
York, th  efour years of the first ad
ministration. Like the earlier, vol 
umes, these have been compiled and 
collated by Samuel I. Rosenman; 
format and binding match the first 
four volumes, and when the third 
administration shall be embalmed 
similarly, it is the plan to have 
these, too, conform to the original 
plan.

It Is obviously Impossible to pre
sent in one set every word of the 
president, and every document with 
which he has had connection 
through a year of his administra
tion. The important ones are in
cluded. however, and these are un
edited except for minor changes 
due to stenographic slips or some 
such fault. The formal addresses are 
printed as delivered; many messages 
to congress are in the volumes, in
cluding a few veto messages when 
they are of national or interna
tional importance. This criterion has 
been followed by Mr. Rosenman 
throughout, Incidentally. oLcal and 
personal bills and transactions con
cerning them have been omitted 
almost without exception.

But as the introduction points out, 
everything will be available to stu
dents and such later, in the library 
recently dedicated a t Hyde. Park. 
And as the Introduction also points 
out, there is another inclusion of 
great importance. Mr. Rosenman 
recognizes the historical importance 
of the press conferences, and has 
included stenographic transcriptions 
of a large number of them.

So They Say
I am old, deaf and dotty—In short, 

a has-been.
—GEORGE BERNARD SHAW to 

organizers of a Slutw Society.

The right to strike will exist, be 
recognized, and be exercised until 
we provide an orderly process as a
substitute.

—Prof. WILLIAM W. DAWSON, 
Western Reserve University.

A free press is the keystone of 
that arch which holds up the bridge 
across which the nations of the 
earth, if there is to be such a thing 
as human progress, must one day 
march.

—GROVE PATTERSON, editor, 
Toledo Blade.

Don’t  think of the pay. Oood 
work is always recognised. I wish 
I was 30 yean younger and starting 
all over again.

—Sgt. PAUL BUTIN, retiring aft
er 30 years in the army including 
a colonelcy In the World War.

When you are not living in the 
midst of great danger it is much 
more difficult to put up with the 

-things
HALIFAX, wife of the 

to the U. 8.

Behind The News InWashington
By ELEANOR RAG SD ALE

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3 —Ameri
cans follow state department news 
more than ever these days. You 
have only to look at any paper to 
see headlines screaming out what 
the state department thinks about 
the Kearny torpedoing, or what it 
is doing to short-circuit Nazi plots. 
Not that the state department It
self ever screams; it’s far too dig
nified and well-bread for that. I t’s 
the newspaper correspondents cov
ering this august institution who 
translate the often obscure and di
plomatic - statements of Secretary 
Cordell Hull and his spokesmen into 
down-to-earth language

Eight or nine reporters regularly 
are on hand to watch every state
ment or report that comes from 
state department sources. They are 
employed by the various wire ser
vices and leading American news
papers. A Score of others drop In 
dally to keep abreast of the high 
spots of the news. Among these 
are feature writers, radio men, and 
representatives of the Chinese, Ja
panese, French, British, Russian, 
and German news agencies,- Hvho 
make the press room resemble a 
league of nations meeting of hap
pier days.

At first glance It seems a sort of 
sleepy place, this old-fashioned or
nate department of state building, 
just across the street from the 
White House. Usually it doesn’t 
really get going of a morning much 
before 10:30 o’clock. Newsmen stroll 
up the long, broad flight of steps 
sometime after that leisurely hour, 
walk down a pillaster-lined corridor, 
past a curving staircase, and enter 
their own sanctum behind a slat 
ted, wooden door marked PRESS 
ROOM.

General practice is to poke a nose 
Into the Division of Current In
formation office across the hall the 
first thing, and have a chat with 
Michael MacDermott, veteran chief 
of that division, or one of his as
sistants. "Mac" will talk over any 
press releases his office has put 
out, and tell the boys what’s on 
deck for the day. If they want to 
know where to find out something 
like the terms of the Russo-Japa
nese trade pact, he’ll guide them 
to the right expert if he himself 
doesn’t  know offhand 
NEVER SKIP HULL

One steady date lor state depart
ment reporters is the daily confer
ence with Secretary Hull, usually 
held at noon. Shortly before then 
a stream of newsmen pours into 
the secretary’s waiting room, and 
stands around a long mahogany ta
ble awaiting Hull’s entrance with 
considerable decorum. The gentle
faced, white-haired statesman 
greets the gathering with a cour
teous, "Good morning, gentlemen. 
Have you got any questions?” Then 
the floor is open.

The going gets thick and fast a t 
times. Hull, clasping rmd- unclasp- *■ 
ing his long hands, has to parry 
questions with caution, but seldom 
loses his southern composure. Some 
times he will break the tension with 
a  quiet joke. Privately, Hull often 
throws aside his press conference 
reserve and cuts right- through the 
maze of diplomatic phraseology, 
pulling no punches. “I t can got to 
hell in a minute,” was his reply 
to one query about the general for
eign situation.

After a chorused "Thank you, Mr. 
Secretary” has terminated the in 
terview, there is a pell-mell rush 
for the press room phones. Many 
state department reporters are old- 
timers with all the prestige and dig
nity in the world under normal cir
cumstances, but they run with the 
best of them to get a flash on the 
wires.

Unexpected things are always 
popping up to keep the afternoons 
busy. State department men must 
keep tabs on the various embassies 
and legations scattered all over 
northwest Washington. Frequently 
ambassadors or ministers call to see 
Hull or Undersecretary Sumner 
Welles about current business, and 
of course, the recent talk with the 
Japanese envoys provided red-hot 
news.

Sometimes it may be French Am
bassador Hepri-Haye, hot under the 
collar because American newspapers 
have called him a Nazi stooge. Then 
the reporters who waylay him in 
the corridor are shown offending 
clippings and cartoons with bitter 
rebukes from tf i Scotch-looking 
diplomat.

Sometimes it’s Lord Halifax, re
cently back from London with first
hand reports for Hull, and friendly 
but guarded comments for the press.

Too often In the past two years it 
has been the chief representative 
of a Nazi-conquered state, come to 
Inform the United States officials 
of his country’s fall.
GAME OF SHUTEYE

Ttjere are minor crises, too, when 
diplomats- from hostile countries 
pass each other in the hall. Down
cast eyes avoid a diplomatically em
barrassing situation. Etavoys have 
been known to send a messenger 
back for a forgotten hat rather 
than encounter a diplomatic foe 
in Hull's waiting room.

In the press room, however, these 
tensions between men from warring 
nations do not exist, of if they do, 
they are carefully hidden under a 
veneer of good-humored badinage. 
Chinese and Japanese representa
tives rub shoulders. A hard-boiled 
humor is vented on the most deli
cate subjects. Take this colloquy 
for instance:

American .reporter to Jap report
er (very pleasantly): “And how Is 
your government's campaign of kill
ing women and children progressing 
today?”

Japanese (smilingamiably): "Very 
satisfactorily. old man. very satis
factorily."

Although foreign representatives 
can not Indulge in heart-to-heart 
discussions of their country’s poli
cies with Americans, there is a sort 
of deep-ln-the-bone reportortal 
training of objectivity which dls- 

ses (post newsmen to ' 
ler fellow’s opinion regardless of 

his own.

TEX'S & 
TOPICS

YOU are reading the Santa Day 
edition of The Pampa News today.
. . . That should be reminder 
enough that Christmas is just 21 
days distant and only 18 of those 
days are shopping days "T . . Don’t  
let the weather kid you.. , . Christ
mas is almost here and you had 
better do something about it. . . . 
Saturday of this week is Santa Day 
in Pampa and the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has gone all out to 
make tills biggest and best of all 
Santa Days. . . .  We need not re
mind you that Santa Claus will be 
here in all his glory to meet the boys 
and girls of the Top O’ Texas area 
. . . Incidentally he has a gift for 
every one of them. . . . You wont 
be doing right by little Johnny and 
Mary if you don’t bring them Into . 
Pampa Saturday to get a first-hand 
squint and perhaps a talk with old 
Santa Claus. . . . Another big fea
ture of the day, of course, will be 
the Santa Day parade.
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When a fellow is turned down 
by a girl because he isn’t well off, 
he really Is. . . . Tree fell on an 
Indiana artist, breaking his arm. 
That’s nothing, compared to what 
some artists have done to trees!
. . . It’s easy to laugh a t mis- - 
fortune when you're the one it 
misses. . . One beautiful thing 
about winter is winter clothes 
have more pockets you can fill 
up with stuff.
' *■' * - o - o o
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WE HAPPENED to be out of town 
when Amarillo broke the tie and 
voted for Lubbock in the district 
football championship race. . . .  As 
a result of that absence we didn't 
get to speak our piece in this space.
. . . However, it seems that A. F. 
has been doing a pretty good job 
of It. . . . He reported this morn
ing that he did it because he knew 
that’s what we would want done. 
. . . It still is our belief tha t the 
title should have gone to Patflpa. 
the only team to defeat Amarillo, 
the defending state champions. . . . 
We happened to bump into some of 
the Wichita High football players in 
Wichita Falls the other afternoon, 
and it was their hopes that Pkmpa 
would get the break. . . . Not be
cause they thought Pampa would be 
easier to beat than Lubbock, but 
because Pampa had gone through 
such a grand season and finally had 
won an uphill fight, tipping over 
Amarillo at a time when the Golden 
Sandstorm held the state title and 
because Pampa was the first team 
to break Amarillo’s long string of 
unbroken victories. . .*. I t is a safe 
bet that these Wichita Falls boys 
were reflecting the opinions of 
school officials.

I t’s a wise kernel of earn that 
knows its own pop! . . Miami 
Beach has banned strip-tease 
burlesque shows. Oh. well, th^F-u 
bathing beaches will be opef-^g 
usnal . . .  A man can easilj'jt | ve 
his argument home by lettL, tiis 
wife sit in the back seat 
Northwestern university b build.. < 
dig 1U  ''ffort f f V qîflgm i  / X *  
for sound experiments. What’ll 
you bet it wouldn’t even faze the 
average 3-year-old? . . . Maybe 
the reason there's no fool like an 
old fool is because the young ones 
haven't had as much experience.
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FARIS Oden just dropped by to 
pick up a newspaper. . . .  He said 
he wanted to buy a paper to see 
what happened at a meeting which 
he attended. . . . Behind somewhat 
in our reading, we have Just begun 
“Low Man On a Totem Pole," and 
if the rest of the book is anything 
like the introduction and the first 
two «Nfpters, we shall recommend 
it as balm for the blues, a vacation v 
from dignity, and an all-around in
strument to make you forget your 
troubles, if any. . . . Early in
October we popped off on a trip to 
Beaumont that Pampa would beat 
Amarillo. . . . Nine persons said 
put up or shut up. . . . We put up 
on a bet between gentlemen. . . . 
Only one has paid off to date. . . . 
We’re waiting on the other eight 
. . , Incidentally, so tar, tbe only 
gentleman in the crowd was a lady 
who acknowledged the powers of 
the crystal ball, and laid her-cash 
on the barrel-head like a man.
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Yesteryear In The News
Ten Yean Ago Today

Approach of Pampa's first Santa 
Day recalled to M. K. Brown, A. H. 
Doucette, and C. P. Buckler, the big 
celebration held in Pampa on July 
4, 1907, when an excursion train 
brought the famous Woodward, Ok- 
la„ band, and citizens of that town, 
to Pampa.

Five Years Ago Today
Byard Low, for 10 yean chief 

gauger and scout for Humble here, 
was to be transferred to Houston 
His. successor was announced as C. 
L. Alford of McKinney.

joking stage, they tacitly drop It.
To while away idle time between 

news breaks, or to lessen the sus
pense of those breathless hours 
when officials in state department 
and nearby White House are watch
ing every cable, the correspondents 
hold lotteries on the ponies, pools 
on prize fights, and private beta on 
current events. Lately an insidious 
wave of dart-throwing has been 
running its course. But most spec
tacular are the jiu-jitsu exhibitions 
waged among the wastebaskets by 
Howard Bucknell. information of
ficial long in the Far ESut, and Chi
nese Correspondent Joe Chang.
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The beech tree wraps and coun
ter-wraps each of Its buds la a 
blanket of 18 scales to protect them 
from the cold.

,<ira88ln« of brakes wears 
the friction surfaoes so that It be- 
ctetas ̂ impossible to adjust them

The halibut does 
until about 10 years 
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•  SERIAL STORY
(-XW FEELS ^  
HOOM/UATEÙ B 
WEAR IN'THESE R 

STYLISH CLO'ES M 
AHNT BESS/E ^  
BOUGHT FO' ZIE 
-BUT AH RECKON 
AH LOOKS GOODS-)

n - n o r r -S
ARE. I 
YOU

HURT?
t TSK.'-TSK.'- I 
WILL THAR BE -A 
ANY DAMAGES 
FQ' TH' DENT AH 
MADE ^  YO' SAFE?

W- I
^  «&«/ )  >

LADY BY REQUEST 'COURSE NOTf-FORTCH-V* THAT'S
« IT HIT ME IN / G - o a t r t r / - A S

ID WHAR AH /  A FORMALITY
DON'T FEEL NO I'LL HAVE TO
PAIN. IN FACT- MAKE A
& 1D O N T  FEEL * L /  REPORT. 
NOTHIN' THAR A S  WHAT IS 

„_-E V E R  f r  H r ? \ y O U R  NAME?

BY HELEN R. WOODWARD
T H H  N T O B V t I t  d id  no«  u r m  

a trn n K t-  I .  M rs. H te p k r i  C u r l—
D lu m i— lu  b l u r  s o  111 Ur S r u j o j r d  
M r  I s n r h r u n  w i th  M rs . H l r h s r d  
T h o rp « — K v u l ju — « I th o u ts h  I t  Is 
t h r  w o M o a  w h o m  N t r p h r a .  f a m o u s
w r i t e r  uAd r o m a r u l u l o r .  lo v r s .  
K v a ly a .  b l i n d ,  b r a u l l f u l ,  g e n t l r .  I t  
I s  Im p o a s lb lc  n o t  t o  lo v r .  U r s ld r s ,  
Ib lu n u ’s  n i u r r l u n r  Is  a  b  n a tu r a l ,  
p r o p o s i t i o n  f o r  s i s  m o n th s  a n d  
•UM bW . an  T in a  f o r  S t r p h r n  a  9 - .-  
OOO.WH* I n h r r l t n n r r  h r  w o u ld  h a r r  
lo s t  h n d  h r  n o t  m n r r to d  b r f o r r  h r  
w a s  -III. I ! ia a u * s  f a r a r r  f a t h r r ,  
■Ur. T u rk « ‘r , n n d  o ld  K l l r n  C a r t .  
h t r p h r n * s  s t r p m o l h r r .  a r r  h o p ln p  
t h r  r o u p l r  w il l  r o a i r  to  r a r e  f o r  
c a r h  o t h r r  a n y w a y .  H p lr r fu l .  
a p o l l r d  A d e la  m n k r a  l l f a  s o  d i l l l -  
r a l t  f o r  h r r  s i s t r r - l a - l a w  t h a t  
o n ly  N trp h ra * s  k l n d a r a s  n n d  t h r  
f r l r h d a b l p  o f  p r o p l r  I l k a  l : v a ly u  
a n d  P h i l  I t r a r r ,  K t r p h r n 'a  b r a t  
f r t r n d ,  m n k r  A d r lu ’a  i n s u l t s  b r u r -  
a b l a .  O t h r r w l a r  IM ann  la lic k t w is h  
s h r  h n d  r a t a m r d  to  h r r  d o w n -  
s t a t a  h o m e  a n d  t o  B ill J a r k a o n .  
b a r  r h l l d h o o d  s n r r t h r a r t ,  I n a t r n d  
o f  a a a r r y ln a  h t r p h r n  w h r n  s h r  
w a a  A rad  b y  f l l r t a l lo n a  H l r b a r d  
T h o r p r .  I t  is  n  b lo w . I b r n .  to  
W a r s  f r o m  l a n r h r o n  w i th  I 'v u -  
ly n ,  a n d  find  A d r ln  a n d  T b o r p r  In  
r s i - h  o th e r s  a r m s .

have been spared that scene in 
the drawing room.

At dinner Adela was sullen but 
apprehensive. Diana caught her 
surreptitious glance more than 
once and knew that whether she 
wished it or not she held a 
weapon over Adela’s head which 
might be used to advantage. Also 
that Adela’s hatred of her had 
increased a hundred fold. "

she lifted her gaze to his and saw 
that his eyes were warm with a 
look that exceeded friendliness.

Her lips trembled and suddenly 
he drew her closer against his 
heart and kissed her, softly at 
first, then with unexpected fierce
ness and passion. And to her sur
prise her lips responded with all 
the ardor of her being.

Then he released her, pushed 
her from him, drew himself up 
sharply. "I’m sorry, Diana—that 
wasn’t in the bargain, was it? 
Forgive me, my dear, and I prom
ise it won’t happen again!”

And then Diana, chilled by this 
sudden expulsion from his arms, 
remembered, too! Stephen loved 
Evalyn Thorpe and had only been 
carried away for the moment by 
her 'nearness and willingness to 
be taken in his arms. The brief 
embrace meant nothing more than 
that. She would not embarrass 
him by thinking that it did. But 
almost—for a moment—it had 
seemed very real.

“It’s quite all right, Stephen,” 
she tried to make her voice sound 
gay, but in spite of herself it 
trembled. “Something chemical in 
the air, I guess. Good night.”

“Good night, my dear.”
But in her room she found her

self sleepless, staring into black 
space long after Adela had come 
in, long after the house had set
tled into quietness. A cold rain 
was falling. I t slashed dismally 
at the windows and a wild wind 
howled around the house. She re
membered her conversation with 
Stephen the night she had re
turned from her walk with Bill 
Jackson. He had said that it 
would not be impossible to fall 
in love with her. But he had not 
denied his love fdr Evalyn. Yet 
could it be that proximity might 
have its way, and that when the 
time came to let Diana go, Ste
phen would find that he needed 
her? Diana knew that having 
their marriage a success was the 
one tiling Ellen Curt wanted most. 
Perhaps—

She shook herself, shivered and 
burrowed farther under the cov
ers. “Don’t build up any hopes, 
Diana,” she admonished herself. 
“I t’ll make things too hard when 
parting comes.’4

For if Richard Thorpe were 
really untrue to Evalyn, wouldn’t 
the fact come to light before long? 
Then if .Evalyn should divorce 
Richard and Stephen should bq 
free to  declare his love for her, 
where would Diana come in?

“I wouldn’t,” she whispered 
into the darkness. VI wouldn’t 
come in at all. In fact, I’m al
ready on my way out!”

<To Be Continued)
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A FTER dinner Stephen asked Dl- 
ana to help him correct manu

script and she agreed gladly. 
Adela watched them go jealously 
but dared say nothing. Tonight 
she could not invent an excuse to 
keep them from spending hours 
alone together. A short time later 
Diana heard voices, then the outer 
door slammed and she supposed 
that Adela had gone out with 
some member of the reckless 
crowd she called her “kindred 
spirits.” Joey Long, the pianist, 
and a woman named Jane Burt.

Stephen worked until late,' at 
times almost seeming to forget 
Diana, so absorbed was he in 
transferring his thoughts to paper. 
He wrote of the South American 
republics and the necessity of ce
menting friendly relations with 
them in order to present a solid 
front of defiance to the totali
tarian governments of Europe.

Diana was absorbed, too, en
thralled almost, at this unfolding 
of his brilliant mind. She felt she 
scarcely dared breathe for fear of 
interrupting the smooth flow of 
his thoughts. And it was only 
when he caught her slyly flexing 
her stiff fingers that he stopped 
short in amazement to glance at 
his wrist watch.

“Great heavens—how time has 
flown! And you must be dead! 
Why didn’t you stop me?”

“I t  was all so interesting,” she 
smiled tiredly.

“Well, the, rest qf It can wait. 
I’m starved. Let’s see what we 
can find in the ieebox.”

Diana followed him to the 
kitchen; helped him drag out cold 
ham, beer, an array of cheese and 
pickles. They ate ravenously, jok
ing like a pair of high school kids. 
This was a new Stephen Curt. 
Different from the man who com
manded the respect of everyone, 
the terse commentator whose 
views were important in high 
circles. Different even from the 
man who had been at home in 
her father’s house and at whose 
feet she had sat and called him 
friend. He was gay now, amus
ing, fun.

RED RYDER Ryder Is Determined By FRED HARMAN

AND e*N0O &LL
CAN’T hams: .  
VANISHED IM 1 hniN Aik -' A

1 HWJ t>  TACKLE AL 
TnE GHOSTS IN THiS 
G H O ST TOW N----  .

BY ONKf
WHERE ARE You Going. 
-  0ANOO?

MOMENT OF TENDERNESS
CHAPTER XIV

A T  the sound of her startled 
_ movement they sprang apart. 
Guilt was written' large on their 
faces. Richard, clasping a cock
tail glass in one hand, laughed 
unpleasantly. “Why, it’s the lady 
of the manor, herself!” he cried 
mockingly, and Diana, with a sick 
lurch of heart, thought of Eva- 
lyn’s loving words concerning 
him.

Adela’s face was livid with rage. 
“Lady, my eye!” she shouted, re
gardless of listening servants. Her 
strange, dark eyes flashed with 
fury. “I suppose you’ll think it 
your noble duty to tell my brother 
What you took pains to spy upon! 
And I’ll tell him that you’re a 
lying, cheating, eavesdropping—1” 
Her voice rose high and shrill and 
Richard clasped u hand over her 
mouth roughly. He was flushed 
with embarrassment and Diana 
felt that he would have given a 
great deal if she had not witnessed 
that embrace.
> Without a word, Diana turned 
and walked out of the room and 
u|) the stairs. She fell that only 
by keeping silent could she main
tain her dignity. But her heart 
was sick within her as she thought 
of Evalyn Thorpe and her childish 
faith in her husband. Even she, 
herself, had been led to think well 
of him because pf Evalyn’s praise. 
But her original estimate had 
been the true one after all.

She lay down on the bed, her 
hands over her eyes, her heart 
full of misery. The feeling of 
exaltation with which she had 
come into the house w#s gone. 
She felt spent, utterly tired. She 
wished fervently that she. might

A LLEY OOP No Face Value
\ SUPPOSED TO B E ? ?  WHV, I ,N  
I WOPPO THE BUTCH, AM SO  
'TOUGH THAT ONE LOOK- AT MV 
FACE IS EWCOSW TO STRIKE 
TERROR. IN THE HEARTS OF
'---  . KJM© JOHN’S  ,

------_  A  E N E M IE S .' V

/TOO BAD. WOPPO,I AIN’T  «»CIARSE». CT Tl’D TV-UCT Vl= VÜI
r GOSH, WHAT A PAM YOU!
MUST HAVE! -31 MME A . A  IS  IN 
-SANDER, WOPPO. | S
MEBBE IT'LL ^  OKAY, K.I 
SAVE YOUTH’ /  PUNK... BUT rrt-L’ 
TROUBLE OF/ B E  NO TEOUBLE t 
J HAVIN’ TO V BOR ME EITHER A  
VFt-SHT ME / A  WAY/ A

YOU TO SINGLE COMBAT/ SEE IN'S HOW 
I ’M A PRETTY -GOOD VMARRIOR. MYSELF.!

AN’ HAVIN' HEARD WHAT A N- a
\  TOUCH HOMBBE vtDU’R E  *— A
\ S U P F 0 9 E D  TO B E . . .  W .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Love Has Cooled By M ERRILL BLOSSER
MAW , YOUfe WIG IS 
GONNA SHAKE LOOSE, 
IF YOU AIN'T CAREFUL I

I  DON'T KNOW WHY WE SHOULD 
WORRY ABOUT NATIONAL J  YOU WERE ,
DEFENSE , WHEN WE GOT Y ' TERRIFIC, JOE /
A DAME LIKE H E R  )  I  THINK YOU FIXED

HANGIN’ AROUND /  THAT ROMANCE

MAW,THIS 
EXCITEMENT 
AIN'T GOOD 
FOR YOU 1 

YOU KNOW 
WHAT THE 
DOCTOR SAID
about women
YOUR AGE— -

NOpe  ---a n d  its A Go o d  
thing ! s h e 'd  load r r  in 

SHOTGUN AND RETURN fT 
1£> HIM )

Did grubble 
EVER GIVE HER 
AN ENGAGEMENT' You

BIG
BLUBBER 
MOUTH, 
I'LL — .

PERMANENTLY /

S S «44Y O U ’RE lovely tonight, Diana,” 
A he said softly, and placing 

his hands on her shoulders drew 
her close beside him. Wide-eyed,

sioners in session the last Monday 
in September, the amount $65,512. 
Work was to have begun in 30 days 
but difficulty was encountered in 
securing material due to thq defense 
program.

The new Red Deer bridge is to be 
1,037 feet in length in addition to 
the approaches. There are to be 17

spans of steel work, roadway width 
of 16 feet suported by 65 reinforced 
concrete pilings. The load limit for 
the bridge is to be 15 tons.
„ Supervisor Crabtree for the Aus
tin Bridge company is on the 
ground. B. Stele, Canadian, repre
sents the county in overseeing the 
work.

-Cuadian To Hold 
Baptist Conference
Special Tn The N EW S 

CANADIAN, ¿Dec. 3—Tile Cana- 
*. dian Baptist association will hold an 

all-day Sunday school conference in 
the local church Thursday, Del 
cember 11.

Homer L. Grice, secretary of the 
* national association, Daily Vacation 

Bible school, Nashville, Tenn., will 
be In charge of the sessions.

Rev. W. H. Townsend, past&r at 
Qlney, will deliver a sermon in the

WASH TUBBS
OH, HELLO, ? 

MR. K LO PF• 
1 SEE YOU'RE 
DOIN’ YOUR 
CORRESPOND

ENCE LESSONS 
AGAIN A

0H.yES. SO 
MANY KIDS AT 
THE HOUSE I  HADE 
I TO PO THEM HERE. 
I YOU KNOW a

ucnr TONIGHT. -SORNA W | 
TAKE MY WIFE TOA V 
MOVIE FOR A CrtANSE/

•—-----—  - , ------ -—U

GOING 7 
TO BE 

AROUND 
LONG 
TONIGHT, 
WASH

WELL, vOU \OH,SURE. 1 UNDERSTAND PERFECTLY,
KNOW HOW IT \  PODNER. GO AHEAD AND SHOW 
IS,EASY. CAROL'S \ HER A GOOD TIME. THINGS HAVE 
BEEN STAYIN’ L BEEN MIGHTY <?UIEf ANYWAY
HOME NIGHT / -v —-----
AFTER NIGHT, /
an' s o . . .  ^ y

A MOVIE.1 HES 4 
SHEW WORKING WITH 
THOSE G-MEN— 
PERHAPS THEY'RE 
RELAXING THEIR / 

v VIGIL?

HOLD LVtRYTH IN G

Rev. J. C. McKenzie, District 10 
missionary, Amarillo, is to be one 
of the team to hold five confer
ences in five of the 10 churches hi 
District 10 that week.

This is an all-church movement, 
these Sunday school conferences to 
be held in the Baptist churches all 
over the South-this month.

Similar conferences will be held in 
various churches in the 22 districts 
of Texas, the work being accomp- 
1 lslred by a- different group for each 
district, during the second week of 
December.

A series of young people’s confer
ences has been planned for January. 
Rev. W. A. Fite is pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Canadian.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

■L VNWNT TO 0 T 6  NOVIO. PARDON» TTOGT WVIFVaLYL YOU'VE EDEN GRACIOUS AND UNDE RÄT fvNOIMG -  AMD L'VE. BEEN A VVG- VLEMDED B O R E _______

ON THE CONTRARY, 
SHE ÄMO VVENTN THAT ÄIACULO HAVE E tE N  £[\\0 LONG 
AGO’. ____________

aEEFL \  WON’T V.ET 
YOU TALK AÜOVIT 
NOUR.6ELE LVY.E THAT! NOO CAN’T 
&T ©VMAED 

EOR—

JE E P, T. WORE ■
R U G  O ID N ’T HÄAY ANN UAING ITHUT SHE ! 
G H U U L D N 'T  M i  
WAME .-JBW

__f T î i  T ’

Army Faces Pilot 
Material Shortage

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 3 (/Pi_
Brig. Oen. H. R. Harmon, com
manding officer of the Gulf Coast 
Air corps at Randolph Field, Tex., 
said today that the, army was fac
ed with an imminent shortage of 
pilot material.

“TTiere is considerable apprehen
sion that we may be near the 
point of exhaustion,” he asserted in 
an interview, “but we feel that 
many young* men are holding back.

“It may be that they believe 
they cannot meet the high stand
ards of tiie air corps, but we wish 
they would come forward and let 
us determine that.”

Harmon who came here to ad
dress the National Aviation Train
ing association's convention, ex
plained that In three years the 
army air corps’ output of pilots 
had jumped from 300 a year to 
30.000

Rep. Jennings Randolph (D.-W. 
V.) told the conventloi tha na
tion “need not fear tl\. *Wheelers 
and Lindbergs as much as the 
John L. Lewises and Harry Bridg
es.” He added that the time had 
arrived to curb "unwarranted. Jur
isdictional and organizational 
strikes in defense industries."

«Sfa» wÀntàtiaL

I  told Junior not to dive into the bathtub on these cold 
mornings!” MAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE

FUNNY BUSINESS G IG  UL.P O PP 
VOOP ACK. O C X  

tC K  G U L P  
V Y A K  O O M -  y  

P L O P /

g o o p  b l u b
IC K  Y A C K  
B L U B  ITH 
G U L P  U G —

m o p / y

SOMETHlMG IS O P P  COLOB AROUND 
HERE/-*“"TO R  THREE DAYS HE'S. < 
BEEN RS HAUGHTY AS A ROOSTER J 
ON A PENCE, AND HE HASN'T SOFT- 
SOAPED ME ONCE FOR BUS FA RE/-* 

, THE OLD BEAR MUST HANE GOT j—f  
HIS PAVJS dN SOME MOMEV, ¿ X U ,  
MANBE A REW ARD

SPLENDID, Lji 
WALPOLE ! THE I? 
COLOR BLENDS J  
^BEAUTIFULLY h  
WITH THIS 5 0 -  

CENT 
S ^ W C IG A R

HI RAVNTHER 
U3DESSEO YOU'D 
I PREFER. T H E  - 
•TAN TOWN CAR 
TOOAY.YOURr^

VJHUK/,

Material Received 
For Red Deer Rridge
Special To Tile NEWS

CANADIAN, Dec. 3—Material for 
the new bridge over Red Deer creek 

• west of Canadian has been arriving 
dally for the past week and actual 
work on the structure is to begin 
this week.

, The contract was let to the Aus
tin Bridge company, Dallas, by ac
tion of Hemphill county comm is -

SWEEPING
CHANGE

:WJANC»AL 
RATING =*Could we borrow the key to the city the mayor 

lo  you lllis jnoruing, sir? We’ve got shore



SECOND CA LL ON THE BIG STOCK— thousands of dollars have boon sold since we opened our Big QUITTING BUSINESS SALE—  
there's thousands more to sell— practically all departments are still complete— the last few days has brought us much NEW MER
CHANDISE that was contracted for at the old low prices, before we started the BIG SALE— much of it being HOLIDAY items— that

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS —  QUALITY

COATS-DRESSES
Prices revised — well—you’ll think so too, when you see the Bargains— 
QUITTING BUSINESS PRICES have ran rampant in this section.
We had to take ’em—dresses—suits—coats—house coats—bought for Holiday 
selling have arrived—they all go a t radical reductions In the QUITTING 
BUSINESS SALE.

C 0 A T S  h i  A AThey're the $14.75 to $16.75 sellers fur trimmed or plain h B  O ff
styles—solids or plaids—think of the price. SECOND CALL • f t s O O

COATS
$16.75 to $18.75 garments—good styles and wanted fabrics QQ QQ
—coats that you’ll be proud to own—bargain days. SEC- n f l
OND CALL ”  W

CHILDREN S COATS
Fur trims and tailored styles— 
$12.75 to $14.75 sellers—Ideal for 
dress and school wear. 1 /  j o  
Second Call ________  O s< |0

HOLIDAY DHESSES
They arrived Just 
in time — to get 
in on the SEC
OND CALL — 
bought for Holi
day selling — 
advance styles for 
1942 — hi-colom 
and Macks $8 JO 
sellers regular. I

C O A T S
A w id r ran g e  of priced—$19.75—$24.50 
_$.12.»*—tailo red  and  inr  t r i m ,  gee- 
.n d  ca ll!  S I 0 .79
COATS— $35.00 to $58.00
Handaom e fn r  trim m ed coats—fo r dress 
w ear— w onderfu l fab rics and  sty ling . 
Second ca ll! * 1 8  97

SNO SUITS

S K I R T S
A dean up of the entire stock 
—bright plaids—solid colors and 
fancy weaves—everyone Includ
ed. Second Call

HALF PRICE

SPRING SUITS
They’re  new— new  1942 styles in  
novelty  tw eeds—plaids and  solids— 
sw ell fo r  r ig h t now and  la te r  w ear. 
R egu lar $14.75 to  $16.75 sellers.

• WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1941

DOAKS COTTON STAMPS 
GOOD H ER E! SECOND CALL CÖTTÖN STAMPS 

GOOD H ERE!

QUITTING BUSINESS IN PAMPA
S P E C I A L
TH0BS. MORNING

9  A .  M.
Hnudreds of yards of 80 Square 
Prints—short lengths—Tor the 
making of ladies and children» 
dresses—fancy aprons and etc.— 
they're worth 25c.

SECOND CA LL

(LIMIT)

Ladies

HOUSE COATS
Beautiful brocades 
In pastel colors- 
heavy satins — $9.50 

and $10.00 sellers.

Second
Coll!

there's
CHANDISE that 
fit into the season ahead. . f
IT'S TO BE A COM PLETE CLOSE-OUT— there's no reserves— after 11 years of continuity with the buying public, this store has always 
stood for Q U ALITY merchandise at right PRICES, os will be attested to by hundreds that have made this their shopping center. You 
buy this same merchandise NOW way below its real VALUE.
PRICES HAVE BEEN RE-ADJUSTED— even the low prices that have prevailed— Have "gone down" again— making the savings still 
greater— YOU CAN 'T AFFORD to miss this OPPORTUNITY— to buy for right now and future needs.

SALE OPENS AT 9 A. M. THURSDAY, DEC. 4th ---- BE AN EARLY BIRD

K L O U S E S
The famous “Joan 
Kenley’’ that Ht m 
perfect. — The $2.9$ 
grades.

Second 
Coll! . .

S P E C I A L
FRIDAY MORNING

9 A .M .

December 5th., 

Remnant Day
Hundreds of yards of choice 
remnants —  Silks, woolens, 
cottons— accumulated dur
ing our Big Sale.

B E  H E B E

M U S T  BE S O L D - D O W N  TO T H E  B A R E  W A L L S - G E T  T O U R  S H A R E
VELVETS

It’s the $2.95 grades — mirror chiffons 
—blacks and hl-shades for dresses— 
suits and trimmings—think of the

Second 
Coll! . . * 1 .4 4

ALPACAS
Here’s a fabric that is ideal for right 
now and later wear—comes in beige— 
rase—sun valley—black and navy—the 
$1.49 quality.
Second Q  Q C
C o l l i ..................................... O O

DRAPERIES
those side drapes—an ea

rn- couch to cover? Here’s 
quality in florals and 

see them. 50 in.

TAPISTERY
Those $1.69 and $1-7» heavy taplster- 
le i In silk and, plain finishes—wide 
selections of cq h n  and floral designs 
for side drapgS and upholstery—50 In
ches wide.
Second 
Coll! *1.18

CURTAINS
1 u should see these new string cur

tains—eerne grounds—woven lace ef
fects in colors of rust—red—green- 
blue—a $1.95 grade—better get yours 
today.
Second O O '
C o l l ! .............  ..........................T F tF

LADIES' BAGS CHILDREN'S HOSE
^ Y ' ) Ä " H'9 T*P«"

Many styles from which to choose—under 
arm—handles—zippers—blacks and colors 
—the $1.49 grades—that you will be proud 
to own.

Second Q B t
Coll! ....................................  Y H

LADIES GOWNS
So snuggy and warm "Syl-o-mede” fine 
fleeces in whites — pinks — blues — 
trimmed in colors — $2.89 sellers — ideal 
Christmas gifts when you’re in doubt.
Second 
Coll!

Knee-hl for sport 
and school wear 
—sturdy cottons 
In fancy ribbs— 
solids in beige — 
brown — w ine- 
red — green alsc 
novelty w o v e n  
patterns — 39c
grades.

Second
Coll

* 1 .9 4
CH EN ILE SPREADS

These are the $6.5« grades—carefully 
made on extra heavy materials—In 
whites and colors—closely tuffted in 
many patterns for selections.
Second
C o l l ...........................

TABLE SETS

4 .5 8

Large table 
Jaqnard 
and 
for

Second
Coll! .................

Inches—heavy 
rayon in Ivory 
match—hexed

* 4 .4 9
CHEN ILE SPREADS

A special gift item are these $8.00 and 
$8.50 spreads, in whites and colors— 
bought long before the big rise in prices 
—you should see them.
Second
Coll! ..................... 5 .9 7

SILK HOSE
Chiffon weighta In first quality ring less 
—full fashioned for comfort—new de
sirable colors—for right now and later 
wear—the $1.M grades.

Second V f l c
Coll! ............................... /  V

SILKS
A clean 

In one
Second 
Coll! . . . .

SILK JERSEY
New colorful designs—heavy weights 
for skirts and dresses for right now 
and later wear—a splendid range of 
patterns In the $2.50 sellers.
Second
C o l l ! ......................... * 1 .7 6

WOVEN SILKS
Heavy weights In double faee 

trials far dresses and 
grades—also 50 Inch gold 
taffetas for evening dresses 
$6.75 regular.
Second
C o l l ! ...................... * 1.88

SPRING WOOLENS
Pastel plaids for coats and suits—06 
inches wide also plain colors inu ring  
weight troelens—$2.45 sellers—better 
save -while you can.
Second
C o l l ! .................. * 1.88

WOOLENS
Look over these bargains—56 
wide—plains — plaids — checks — for 
skirts and suits — easts _ $L69 to
SI.98—A SPECIAL LOT.
Second # A C
coii! .................O O

SECOND CALL-OPENS THURS.. DEC. 4 AT 9 A. M.
MENS
BOBES

Made of splendid 
flannelettes I n 
wide range of col- 

— fancies and 
solids — contrast
ing trims — the 
$3.50 quality any
where.

Second Coll

MENS PAJAMAS
81tp-on styles with knit tops and cuffs 
—also plain button—warm fleeced 
material far winter comfort—a $2.49 
grade.
Second $ 1  C  Q
Coll! l e J O

BOYS PANTS
For school wear—stack styles—greens 
—brawns and fancy mixtures—slack 
styles—»Ue* t  to 18 year*—$225 and 
$220 quality.

Coll! * 1 .6 4
BOYS PANTS

aD boys—ages S U S  yean— 
I and fancy mixtures—in Uw 
for drees wear—betted and 

and $220 quality.
Second 
Coll! . * 1 .4 4

HATS

Ladies' Sweaters
High grade all wool knits—slip
overs and button styles—wide range 
of colors—good styles In $1.98 to 
82.49 sellers—a  real buy.

SECOND C A LL

s1.44

P R I N T S
Short lengths of 25c and 29c 
prints and shirtings—wide range of 
patterns for womens and childrens 
dresses and boys school shirts.

SECOND CA LL

S A T »
Just opened fer 
crepe and satin

strahle for Christmas gilts.
SECOND CA LL

*2.39

UPHOLSTERY
52 and 54 Inch Imported tapfatery 
—woven colors—close woven in 
beautiful designs—the $2.95 to $320 
sellers.

SECOND CA LL

*1.99

Ladies' Sweaters
$3.00 to $3.95 qualities all In one 
lot—slip-overs and coats “Tlsh-u- 
knlt” all wools—in 
blue and beige.

*1.98
MEN'S

FURN1SHWGS
MENS SHIRTS

A special lot of hi-grade shirts that sold 
at $1.49 and up U> $1.95—stripes—fancies 
in real quality fabrics—look up your 
shirt needs.

Second O O c
Coii! j f  T r

MENS SHIRTS
Good patterns—wide selections madras 
and novelty weaves—the $2.00 grades 
made by Beau Brum me! and other stand
ard shirt makers. Bargains.

Second
Coll! * 1 .4 8

MENS HATS
They're the $320 grades made by “Glm- 
bel"—new wide brims in new blue- 
green—brown and Mack—better save on 
your needs now.

Second
Cell * 2 .4 8

MENS SWEATERS
Tsn and brown combinations splendid 
weight for general wear—button front* 
—novelty slash pockets—splendid $120

Second 
Coll! . * 1 .9 9

Ladies' Shoes ~  Unheard Oi Bargains!
Its a clean sweep of the entire department—hundreds ef pairs still to be sold 
—way below value—former cost and selling prices not considered.

Hundreds of pairs of Selby and other standard make 
4A—drees and medium heel»—think of the saving. 
Second Call ----. -------- ------------ --- -------------------------

-widths C to

’ i . »

"Class Mate” dress and school shoes for girls in 11*4 1« V i -  
black* and brown calf oxferds—patents In fancy straps— I s  s e  
$3.45 grade*. Second OaU --------------- ---- -------- -------1 , 0 0

A
A rlean-uu of the entire stock of $3.00 white shoes fer chfl-

AN leather house shorn for ladles—come in black and bur
gundy-leather soles, sell kid uppers—sold much OMg, 
higher. Second Call ------------------------------- 0 t**-

LADIES SHOES
PAIRS OF LADIES OXFORDS 

odds and ends taken from the 
to $3.98 sellers broken sixes.

LADIES SHOES
ANOTHER BIG LOT YOU 
SHOULD SEE—Styles that 
sold up to $620—oxfords, 
ties and novelties—blacks— 
brown»—colors.

Second
Coll! 1 .3 8

M EN S

J A C K E T S
LEATHER COATS

$1620 mens leather Jackets In cape» and 
suede»—really tailored garment»—full 
celonesc lined—button fronts—belted 
styles. ,

Second 
Coll! * 10.88

MENS MACKINAWS
Heavy weight» in "All Wed" plaids— 
tong styles for service and comfort—for 
the cold days—$720 and $820 garments, 
t a k e ----- -*■“*—

Second 
Coll!

BOOT
Extra close heavy close 
fer the cold day»—come 
and /  whites—always sell

Second 
Coll!

MENS JACKETS

Second 
Cell! . * 6 .3 9

MEN'S SHOES
" Black and tan oxfords In 

young men styles also 
staple styles fer men $420 
and $6.00 Weyenberg and 
other brands.

COWBOY SHOES
Either the hi-top 
tion oxford—«ted 
square 
sellers.
Second 
Coll!

the regola-

* 3 .9 8
KIRKENDALL BOOTS

A standard cowboy 
calf with fancy 
lion underslang $1120

Coll! * 8.88
CHILDRENS BOOTS

Per the HUIe fellows in rises 2 to 6— 
made by Red Wing—white»—t a » — 
blacks—the $228 quality.

S T _____ M .4 9
BOYS OXFORDS

“Sky Riders” the kind that wrar—

Second 
Coll!
■d

B E L A T E D  S H I P M E N T S —T H O U S A N D S  OF D O L L A R S  R E C E I V E D - F O B  H O L I D A Y  S E L L I N G!



P a m p a  N e w sPriorities System Menaces 
10,000 Texas Manufacturers

according to a news release received 
here today from the air corps re
placement cotter.

Along with 1.36« other cadet«, 
McGahey will go through five week« 
preliminary training befoirf being 
sent to a primary Hying school 
where he will start his flight train
ing. This course gives a thorough 
military background for the cadet 
to become an  officer on g n d f lH H  
from an advanced flying school 30 
weeks later.

Young McGahey enlisted a month 
ago and was sent to San AntojB 
for preliminary training. He Is R fl 
son of Mrs D E. McOaheyT^H 
N. Banks street At present m3E 
McOahey is living at 3523 Weft 
Mistletoe in San Antonio.

McGahey graduated from P a m a  
High school and from Texas univerS 
sity. where he was on the Long
horn baseball team. 1937 to 19401 
He played second base for the' 
Pampa Oilers of the West Texas- 
New Mexico league at the close of 
the 1941 season.

Fred McGahey 
Aviation Cadet 
At Kelly Field(Editor's note: This Is the first o f ' 

a series of dally articles on what is 
being done and what is not being 
done for Texas’ little businessmen 
in the national defense effort).

prime contractor and the others 
as subcontractors.
Pour cities—Oorpuk Chrtstl, Wa

co, Galveston, and Abilene —have 
special representatives cooperating 
with defense agencies in behalf of 
their small manufacturers.

Of the first 25 Texas cities re
porting in the survey, seven listed 
definite progress in obtaining de
fense work for small plants. These 
were Waco. Austin, Galveston, Tem
ple. Paris, Bonham, and Corsicana.

Last April, at the request of the 
OPM, the Waco Chamber of Com
merce selected a local manufac
turer to act as adviser for the de
fense contract service In the cen
tral Texas área and to work with 
the dlstrioC office in Dallas.

In August, Waco organized the 
central Texas pool, composed of 
small manufacturers for the pur
pose of combining facilities to bid 
on defense contracts. Similar pools 
were formed In west and north 
Texas.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1941
Fred McGahey, Pampa youth, Is 

now Aviation Cadet Vernon P. Mc
Gahey. stationed at the new air
corps replacement center (Air
crew) at Kelly Field, San Antonio.

idea to pass by In these days of 
worry. Also It Is both pleasing and 
encouraging for this column to have 
the support of such a personage as 
the head-man of the world's tallest 
city. We ventured the view long ago. 
and have repeated it. that the trend 
of events indicated the possibility 
of peace some time next year— 
though we emphasized that this ob
viously wasn't any certainty.

As a matter of fact I suspect that 
one even higher than his honor gave 
us a lead on this subject last Satur
day night. I  refer to President 
Roosevelt’s “little silent prayer" 
during his belated Thanksgiving 
dinner at the Georgia Warm Springs 
Foundation. Referring to the folk of 
the countries at war he said:

“I think we can offer up a little 
silent prayer that these people will 
be able to hold next year'a thanks
giving more like an American

Thanksgiving. That is something to 
dream about, perhaps.”

Now I don't know exactly what 
was in the chief executive’s mind, 
but some thought he was holding 
out at least a glimmer of hope for 
an early peace. True, in almost the 
same breath he said "It is always 
possible that our boys in the mili
tary and naval academies (he had 
been talking about football) may 
be fighting for the defense of these 
American institutions of ours." How
ever, it's good to believe that he 
was thinking of peace and that his 
qualification was merely the cau
tion of a wise man to emphasize 
that no categorical prediction could 
be made regarding the length of 
the war.

One Judges that Mayor La 
Guardla believes this is a war of 
resources. Anyway, that's what this 
column believes. I motored to my

New York office this eaHy morning 
with Pat Barnes, the genial enter
tainer of the air. We fell to discuss
ing the possibilities of peace and he 
asked the grounds for saying that 
it might come next yefr. That was 
a fair question, and the answer was 
along this line:

"This isn’t  a war of tanks and 
bombers alone The terrific power 
of the Nazi fighting machine as it 
has crushed and ground countries 
beneath its overwhelming weight 
has rather blinded us to other fac
tors, and no wonder Battle fields 
must play their awful part in the 
solution, but this war fundamentally 
is one of resources.

We have a Oermany in the heart 
of a continent which is bottled up— 
almost wholly cut off from the out
side world. Continental Europe isn't 
self-contained, as this column more 
than once has stressed, and in Itself

Today's War 
Analysis is unable to support a total war 

such as Herr Hitler Is waging.
Hie strength with which he start

ed is steadily lessening, for lack of 
replacements. The resources of those 
continental countries about him are 
rapidly disappearing, or have al
most altogether vanished. Meantime 
Britain and her allies, and the 
United States with its all-out aid, 
are growing in striking power by 
leaps and bounds.

If two and two make four, then 
the fuehrer must break out of his 
encirclement to fresh resources. The 
crimson flash of great guns and the 
roar of exploding bombs may dis
tract our attention from that fact, 
but they cannot altogether alter it.

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst 

There seems to be a cautious 
but growing feeling that the Eu
ropean war may be finished in 
another 12 months, the latest to 
venture this thought being New 
York’s Mayor La Guardla, who 
told the senate naval affairs com
mittee yesterday that he expected 
the war to “be over In a year” If • 
this country attained production 
goals and saw that supplies were 
delivered where needed.
Such a prediction is too happy an

problems created by the prior
ities system.
Quick response to the efforts of 

the Texas Legislative committee and 
the Office of Production Manage
ment to spread out defense con
tracts and take advantage of a 
greater number of production fa
cilities Is Indicated in a survey of 
Texas Chambers of Commerce con
ducted by the Associated Press.

Discouragement and even disgust 
at the failure of defense officials to 
bring personnel and facilities of 
small business Into the national de
fense picture were indicated, how
ever.

Because of the priorities system 
and the manner of awarding con
tracts under the defense program, 
many small manufacturers are un
able to obtain materials to continue 
normal output for private Industry 
and foresee progressively tightened 
federal restrictions on the use of 
certain key materials for consump
tion goods.

Efforts of individual manufac
turers and of local and regional or
ganizations to obtain defense con
tracts small enough to handle In 
small plants generally have been 
unsatisfactory, the survey reveals.

Galveston appears to be an ex
ception, Its small plants having

Idaho, during 1939. had a tuber
culosis death rate of 19.7 per 100,- 
000 of the population.

A 5utte is an isolated steep hill

This year ANTHONY'S can take care of all your Christmas needs better thon ever. 
Our wide, spacious aisles and counters that are chock full of Christmas merchandise 
makes it easy for you to buy.In the first response from the 

Smaller cities, chief complaints cited 
against defense officials and the 
manner of awarding contracts were: 

Failure to compel major fac
tories having government con
tracts to sublet to Texas small 
plants contracts for parts, fabri
cation. and other manufacturing.
Absence of a central defense au

thority authorized to award defense 
contracts specifically to the small 
manufacturer.

Failure to provide government 
financing arrangements for expan-

a or alteration of facilities in 
plants seeking defense work.

BUY EARLY THIS CHRISTMAS .
G I F T  B A G S

COATS

AND BE SURE M E N ' S

S U I T S
LADIES

Children's Ladies'1

4 siik
^  And 

Nylon

H O S E
SILKS

O' COATSEverything from smooth shirtfrocks to
"jewelled” date dresses! Peplums, dirndls, 
jacket dresses. In color-bright wools, rayon 
crepes, velveteens. Two-tones, pastels, 
black. 12-20.Inclination of defense authori

ties to favor large factories over 
smaller concerns In awarding de- 

- tense contracts.
Failure of defense officials prop

erly to publicize pending defense 
contacts.

Sjar-eifeir reported that small 
manufacturers in their areas had 
been awarded defense contracts, 
these were Austin, Waco, Galves
ton,1 Corsicana, Temple, and Paris.

Efforts obtain contracts for parts, 
fabrication, and other manufactur
ing possible in the small plant to 
date have been confined largely to 
local and regional organizations— 
principally chambers of commerce
_and to Individual manufacturers,
the survey reveals.

Five Texas cities—Abllené, Wa
co, Midland, Lubbock, and El Pa
so—have organised defense con
tract pools to bid on contracts, 
one plant in each pool acting as

GIFT GLOVES
Fabric and Kid Styles

65c ’2.98
NYLONS Don’t make a mistake thinking this 

Is Just another SALE, It Isn't, it Is 
very special for Pre-Christmas 
selling. Where prices on fine Suit 
and Overcoats have been reduced. 
Every desirable style, fabric, color 
and pattern is Included.

L A D I E S

in wanted shades for 
winter.

HOUSE SHOES
FOR EVERY MEMBER 

OF THE
F A M I L Y to *24.75

A N T H O N Y ' S  N O - F A D E

CHRISTMASFlashes Oi Life
★ COAT SALE(By Th« Associated P ress)

Close Call
EVANSVILLE, Ind—Mrs. Minnie 

Herron, 59. walking across Pigeon 
creek on a Chicago and Eastern 
Illinois railroad trestle, looked back 
and saw a train coming.

She lay down flat on the ties, was 
knocked dangling between two of 
them and then was sucked by the 
air brakes up between the first and 
second drive wheels.

Seventy minutes later rescuers 
extricated her—unhurt except for 
some scratches on her knees.

LADIES

WINTER'S SUCCESS STYLES

Values to make you think there Is a Santa! 
So have your coat for the holidays at big 
savings! Choose from Winter’s success 
styles — richly furred in the newest, most 
exciting ways and tailored styles to choose 
from.

THIS CHRISTMAS
There isn't anything you can give 
a man that will give him more
pleasure than one of our perfect
fitting NO FADE 8HIRTS.

Hell Find Out
CAMP BLANDING, Fla. —S e r 

geant Cunner Stokes of Company 
H. 107th Infantry, tells how a pri
vate came up to hime brandishing 
a piece of leafy vine.

"What kind of plant Is this, ser
geant?” he Inquired.

"My goah, that’s poison Ivy,” the 
sergeant yelled.

Back came the bland response: 
“Well, don’t get excited, I ’m not 

going to eat tt.”

Too Close For Comfort 
WARREN. Ohio —Maybe Harry 

Gibbs should hang out a “Don’t 
Disturb” sign at the dinner hour. 
He told the sheriff:

"We had Just sat down when we 
heard a shot. A bullet crashed 
through one of the kitchen win
dows and whixzed over our heads. 
And no sooner was the hole In 
the window than a quail flew In.

“I don’t  care about them hunt
ing around my place—but that’s 
too close.”

Ladies' 1 I  ■

Sweaters $ « »• P jl WISE SHOPPERS
CHOOSE

Suede Cloth!

N«w For Some Water!
FORT HUACHUCA. Artz—Jesse L. 

White, Yypsllanti. Mich., arrived 
from Camp Wolters, Texas, to Join 
the 25th U. 8. Infantry, all splc 
and span. And there was a reason: 

White's personal effect« included 
a washboard. Ironing board. Iron 
and soap

J A C K E T S  A 
S W E A T E R S
Leather, 4 00
& Wool* I  to oa

'Rich silks. Shimmering satins, soft 
chenilles and floral quilted, in com
fortable wrap around styles.

SILKS 
X. WOOLS

ENJOY
GOOD

ONCE IS ENOUGH
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AV-On top of 

a  hard day’s work, Pvt. James M. 
Kring. a draftee from Pittsburg, 
Kans., was handed a letter from hte 
local draft board notifying him to 
report for Induction Into the army.

Private Kring already had been 
In the army a month. He sent his 
draft board a carbon copy of his 
company’s fatigue roster, showing 
he had been on KJ». twice. “I guess 
that’s proof I'm In the army.” said

•  S A T IN — SILKS
•  CHENILLE G L O V E S

CHOOSE FROM
THIS LIST!

Men's Silk  ̂
Socks, Pr. 35 '  I
Men's Boxed Ü  f t c  
Handkerchiefs, 3 for »  »

Men's Leather
b il l f o l d s

$ | 0 0

Men's Zipper 
TRAV EL KITS $298
Palmolive $ 1 -0 0
SHAVING SETS . 1
Men's 
TIE RACKS

S|.oo

BELTS and 
SUSPENDERS, Eo.

$ | . 0 0



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1941| Tom Eckerd Opens 
Electrical Shop

•
The first specialty shop of Its 

kind was opened In Pampa today, 
with the establishment of the Tom 
Eckard Electrical Appliance Re
pair shop at 315 N. Starkweather.

In addition to servicing house
hold electrical appliances, the shop 
is also equipped to make repairs 
on small motors and on gasoline 
pumps.

Mr. Bckerd says he has a com
plete stock of part', and Is prepared 
to do work on vacuum cleaners, 
electric irons, percolators, and oth
er Items of that class.

The proprietor has lived In Pam
pa for 12 years and has an expert 
knowledge of his business.

Brazils 'Spider/ Pro-American smooth as velvet, smiling, affable, 
extremely popular, dominates '  the

ill Believer In Dictatorship The German, British, Italian a..d 
other embassies play their hands 
daily. Aranha, classified as pro- 
American by Americans, but keeping 
the other powers well in hand at the 
same time, sits in the middle of his 
web and spins far the benefit of 
Brazil.
THE “SPIDER” LOVES 
PRACTICAL JOKES

The foreign minister likes Ameri
cans. That is evident, and, having 
been ambassador to Washington 
from 1934 to 1938, he discusses the 
American scene as one who is fond 
of It.

Being a horseman, he often visited

By FRED 8. FERGUSON 
President of NEA Service 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Dec 3 
-O ne of the busiest personages in 
Rio, a man who spins away day and 
Bight in the Interests of his coun
t y  In an international power pol
itics and economic web, is “The

8plder.”
faultlessly dressed, with gracious 

Latin manhers, handsome, some
what resembling an aging Maurice 
Chevalier, Oewaldo Aranha's eyes 
can alternately twinkle and become 
as hard as steel.

Aranha means "Spider,” and the 
dashing director of Brazil’s foreign

Furr Food of Borger won two out 
of three games from the Six’s Pig 
Stand of Pampa in the Borger Wom
en’s Bowling league Monday night. 
The Pampa women had to spot the 
Borgans 62 pins per game.

Furr Feed (Berger)
1st 2nd 3rd

Players— Game Game Game Total
Ealand 105 115 144 364
Candill 93 80 107 280
Briggs ......... 100 86 89 283
Dunaway . . .  130 115 128 373
Cope . . . . . .  126 138 121 385

affairs has adopted this symbol of 
the weaver of webs as his own. A 
large spider Is engraved on his cig
arette case His shirts, instead of be
ing Initialed or monogrammed, bear 
the Insignia of the spider.

Whether American« like the words 
or not, “power politics’’ is being 
played in Rio In a big Way. Jefferson 
Caffrey, American ambassador.

Havre de Grace race track. and%he 
remembers, with a touch of glee and 
pride, how he had $50 riding acrossa g e n c y
the board on Bold Ventmv in , ,e 
Kentucky Derby. That little display More than three billion pounds 

of barley, corp, rye, and rice, 150 
million pounds of sugar, and 163 
million gallons of molasses went In
to making of alcohollr beverages In 
U. 8. in 1939.

of good judgment of American i.o.se 
flesh netted him better than $1.900 

Aranha bps a keen sense of humor, 
likes a good stoiry. the ladles and is 
given to practical jokes. On a re
cent trip down the coast by air. an 
American friend fell asleep In the

Sub total 563 533 589 1685
Handicap . . , 6 2  62 62 186
Total Inc. H.C. 625 595 651 1871

Six’s Pig Stand
1st hid 3rd

Players Game Game Game Total
Lewis ..........  118 118 110 346
snow 111 119 104 334
Howell 104 106 135 345
Hegwer ....... 119 122 139 380
Murphy . . . . .  153 143 141 487

WARDS
GIFT
SHOP

A newly-born kangaroo measures 
barely an inch In length.

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
W HAT CAUSES IT?

A booklet containing tha opinion» of fam
ous doctor« on this Intarastlng subjact will 
ba «ant FREE, whlla thay la»t, to any raadnr 
writing to the Educational DMiien. 535 
Fifth Av».. Naw York, N. Y.. Dapt. D853

plane. The foreign minister pains
takingly burned a cork with matches 
and then gently smeared the sleep
er’s face. He asked other occufiants 
of the plane to say nothing when his 
friend awoke and Aranha himself 
never cracked a smile. When the 
gentleman with the burnt cork fa
cial decoration ultimately discovered 
it. “The Spider” had his fun.

Very much a realist. Aranha be
lieves in democracy of the present 
dictatorial, or Vargas type, for Bra
zil. He smiles tolerantly at broader 
definitions. He was brought up on 
a cattle ranch and is still a ra> ch- 
man. His home town is only a short 
distance from the birthplace of

EIGHT BIG FLOATS and the
most beautiful wardrobe seen 
goes to make up the elaborate

parade to be presented In Pam
pa Saturday. The Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce is asking

all the kiddies and grown-ups to 
meet him next at 4:30 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon.

The first president of Harvard 
university was Henry Dunster. a 
Cambridge graduate, who was ap
pointed in August, 1640.

The exterior of St. Patricks’ Ca
thedral in New York Is generally 
modelled after the Cathedral of
Cologne.

Within a little more than a year 
the U. 8. will have the largest and 
most modern tank-ship fleet in the 
world.

region of Brazil. He graduated in 
law and his first government Job 
was as sub-chief of police of his 
home state In 1924.

While Vargas toured the country 
in the 1929 presidential campaign. 
Aranha gave him vigorous backing 
and was largely responsible for or
ganization of the 1930 revolt, which 
broke out limultaneously In Rio 
Grande Do Sul, Minas Gerais and 
Paraiba.

This revolt was based on charges 
that the Washington Luis govern
ment had committed election frauds 
in favor of the government candi
date, Julio Prestes. Die revolution 
was successful, and with the govern
ment overthrown, Aranha flew with 
Vargas to Rio to take power. He be
came minister of justice in the pro
visional government.

Then came the

y i  Hundreds of "Value-Wise" Shoppers have availed 
^  A  m themselves our Furniture Specials offered during

our biggest pre-Christmas Sale. There are slill many, many thrifty furniture 
buys to be found in oar store. Give the gift that will endure t h r o u g h  t ^  
yea rs . . . .  give furailure!

. Cocktail Table
_  » a y  Cocktail tables in most all

woods and prices. Solid 
f~  -flUil walnut, mahogany, and

veneers.

B S 1 B  1 1 1  priced

counter-revolu
tion of 1932 in the state of San 
Paulo, and this Vargas and Aranha 
squelched. With the formation of 
the new constitutional government, 
Aranha became minister of finance 
-and was president of the committee 
which framed the new constitution 
promulgated in 1934.

For months now Aranha has 
smiled and bowed and presided at 
luncheon, dinners and receptions for 
various American and other foreign 
missions. The courtyard of the for
eign office—a former royal residence 
of the old empire of Brazil—is a 
tropical paradise, with towering 
palms and la central pool upon 
which two white swans float ma
jestically and hiss if inquisitive visi
tors come too close. And as "The 
Spider” points out statuary placed 
here and there about the garden, 
he points' to the top of the wall. 
Just over the entrance, and say. 
"see—there’s George Washington.''

And sure enough, there he is.

C O M P A R E  R 0 G
?  a v  Emerson

Table Radios
Emerson mokes all tyoe* of Radios. V 
carry the table set's, priced—

That Are Masterpieces 
of Value!

Nohawk Axminster

Selection of color*.

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Bv Kroehler

2 P KROEHLER in velours or
stripes. Regular price $89.50. yaMf.' I ^ ¿K

SPECIAL $ 7 8 ”  p r l
2 Two-piece Mohair suites— barrel types, finest grade of cover.

Worth over $200.00 $ |  e O ’50
CHOICE

10 Tapestry suites specially ariced for this SANTA SPECIAL 
SALE. These suites are priced regular from as high os $199.50 

You pay in Htis $ | l  Q -S O  S I C  Q  50 
SPECIAL SALE H t  TO U "

2 Suites at No. 2 Store, regular priced at $89.50 . $ A O  50
CHOICE

45 Others io Choose From 4

9 X 12 Axminlsters
Reg. Values $67.50

CHOICE
Nice Selection of Patterns

7-FL Tom and Jerry Set. 
Black and White decoration We have just received a fine shipment of pottery for 

Christmas. Vases, baskets, bowls and all types of pot
tery and at about a 25% saving on any article yon wish.
SEE IT IN OUR WINDOW NOW AND BE SURPRIS
ED AT THE LOW PRICES.
In our regular gift shop you will find 500 or more dif
ferent articles from 50c to $1.95.
Cocktail Sets Regular Prices As High As $8.95 
CHOICE OF THESE SETS SO A P
WHILE THEY LAST ............ —........... ....... 5 * 7 5

Iceland's Envoy VISIT OUR

G I F T
Department

7-Pc. Cocktail Sets in Assorted 
Decorations. $2.49, and as g  19

Gem Jr. Travel Kit 
For Him . „ Pompo'* Most Complete
Decorated Wood Nut Bowl, |(HI 
Cracker, and « Picks *
Assorted Pieces of Milk-white- 
Glass Figures. $1.98 and as <%|Ji

Select From 50

BEDROOM SUITESPottery Console Set with Cen 
ter piece and u 5)
Candles I
7-Pc. Decorated Beverage |3 !

Suites in all woods, both solid or veneer. 
MODERN or PERIOD TYPES IN STYLE  
2 SUITES, W ALN UT VENEER, 4 Pc., Large Plate

4 Ps. Cryslal-Gla-s New Pictures.
A variety of appealing 
subjects, nicely framed, 
under. $g95

OTHER W ALN UT SUITS
STILL OTHERS AT ............................
AND MORE AT
SEVERAL AT
GOOD SELECTION AT
SMALLER NUMBER OF SUITES
6 SUITES AT $139.50
FOUR SUITES OF FINEST QUALITY
FOUR EXTRA FINE SUITES AT

llamhomr Wood Pieces for the 
Honte. $1.19 and as low o a r

Thor Thors, Iceland’s answer to 
Simone Simon, is new minister 
to the U. S. from the island now 
occupied by American and Brit

ish forces. In this deportment we hove choirs priced «1 low os 
$4.95. We also have some 25 base rockers mode and 
guaranteed by KROEHLER. Regular price $39.50 
CHOICE FOR XMAS—  >

¿ y f*  Reclining Choir* With! 
J (7/ Ottoman*, also

H H S R E M j  ^  KROEHLER

PanzerChief
on the Desert

CHOICE

Hassocks 
For Comfort

|a great aid to relaxation. 
In leatherette. various 
color effect* $«95 «95
real beauties 3  to O

Don’t von Just love lo give the best? When 
you give a Lane you have that Satisfaction.

Give the b est in Cedar Chests to the Best Sweetheart, Wife, 
Mother or Daughter. It Will Last Her A Lifetime! $ |  Mf.95 
PRICED AS LOW AS I  /

Gen. Erwin Kommet commands 
two German panzer divisions in 
Africa and aeveral axis infantry

against sweeping British 
beads into Libya.

L A N E
Iredar (
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Bomb Rubble 
Paves Super 
N. T. Highway

By JACK DEVLIN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Dec. 3—Little Old 

New York’s latest extravaganza, the 
multi-million dollar super-highway 
known as the East River Drive, will 
be all ready to take over Its job of 
helping eliminate traffic congestion 
by the time next summer's tourists 
start swarming into town.

Stretching seven miles along the 
Blast River, which separates Man
hattan from the western tip of Long 
Island, the streamlined drive paral
lels its justly famous older sister, 
the West Side Express Highway, 
which extends along the Hudson 
River on the opposite side of town.

Both highways are arteries de
signed to unscramble traffic as it 
tumbles in and out of the city over 
a battery of bridges, through tun
nels and via ferryboats, only to bog 
down in teeming streets designed in 
horse-and-buggy days,
“DEAD END" SITE 
IS ELIMINATED

The new drive is already becom
ing famous in its own right. At one 
point, from 30th to 34th St., it rests 
on Nazi-made bomb rubble import
ed from Bristol, Eng. There was a 
shortage of fill needed for the high
way’s foundation several months 
ago, so contractors bought rubble 
that westbound British ships were 
using for ballast.

Further uptown, crouched under 
the heel of the highway, is the spot 
a t the end of 53rd St. where the 
setting for the play and movie ver
sion of “Dead End” was laid. A 
modern yacht dock and the concrete 
and steel drive have buried the 
place forever.

At numerous points along the 
drive there are parks and play
grounds and esplanades that line 
the water’s edge. Elsewhere, in plac
es where the drive is in two levels, 
with the upper one covered over, 
there are esplanades on top.

Steamships, tugs, barges and fer
ries, seem to pass at only an arm’s 
distance.

'
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Gas-Gangrene To Be 
Combatted By X-Ray

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 3 (A*) — 
X-rays sometimes can a do a bet
ter job of life-saving against infec
tion titan the wonder-working sul
fonamides. two specialists reported 
today to the North American Ra
diological society.

Dr. James F. Kelly of Omaha told 
the convention that in a series of 
advanced peritonitis cases under 
his observation, the mortality rate

was only about half as much in 
the use of combination X-ray and 
teaeral treatment as in cases where
treatment was with sulfonamide 
drugs plus general treatment.

He advocated that the X-ray be 
utilized along with other measures in 
the treatment of gas gangrene, a 
dangerous infection which often 
gains a foothold in open wounds, 
particularly those occurring on bat
tlefields or those which may come 
in contact with contaminated soil.

The most quickly digested food 
is sugar.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: "Sundown,” 

Dene Tierney, Bruce Cabot.
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday: 

“Hot Spot," Betty Grable, Victor 
Mature.

BEX
Today and Thursday: “The Mexi

can Spitfire's Baby.” Lupe Velez, 
Leon Errol.

Friday and Saturday: “Down

Mexico Way", Gene Autry.

'8TATE
Today and Thursday: “Time Out 

for Rhythm," Rudy Vallee. Ann' 
Miller.

Friday and Saturday: “Thunder
ing Frontier'’. Charles Starrstt.

,• CROWN
Today and Thursday: “Pilot X,” 

with Lana Andre and John Carrol; 
short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: Bill Cody 
in “The Reckless Buckaroo".

In 1837. 10
by astronomers, 
new and the rest
itors.

Two sections of 
4500 pounds, compared 
for an automobile.

HOUSE PAIN1
First Quality Pratt 
Lambert, Gal. (in 5 gal. 

Complete Wallpaper 
Good Choice of Latest 

HOME BUILDERS SI 
U2 W. Footer

I k e faicalIM itlumcea

AMERICAN B E A U T Y  OF 
SONGS is Gayle Robbins, above, 
featured singer with the Kath
ryn Duffy "Fun Marches Qn” 
revue to be presented at the 
Southern cub Friday when the 
Panhandle chapter of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute holds

"V '
its annual dance and party. 
Music will be furnished by two 
orchestras, one playing modern 
music and the other old time 
music. Dancing will begin at 9 
o'clock with the floor show 
scheduled for 10 o’clock. The 
show will consist of 12 acts.

Nobody Lives In The New ‘Center 
Oi Population' Oi The V. S. A.

Civil Service To 
Hold Many Exams

The federal government’s .need for 
specialists in various fields con
tinues. Tlie Civil Service commis
sion has just re-announced, with 
modified requirements, the three 
examinations listed Immediately be
low, applications for which may be 
filed until further notice. The maxi
mum age for these examinations 
has been raised to 60 years. 

Explosives chemist, $2,600 to $5,-
v 600 a year. 

|QChemical engineer, $2,600 to $5,- 
600 a year. There is a shortage of 
eltç!feli£_goalified in the following 
branches: Plant layout, equipment 
design, market analysis, chemical 
economics, heavy chemicals, plas
tics. rubbpr agricultural by-prod
ucts, and strategic minerals.

Physicist, $2,600 t< $5,600 a year 
for employment in Lhe war, navy, 
and commerce departments, the 
Federal Security agency, and the 
Office for Emergency Management. 
Physicists well qualified in stress 
analysis, ballistics, elasticity, vibra
tion studies, vacuum-tube circuits, 
short radio waves, and similar spe
cialties, are particularly in de
mand. V-

Other examinations announced by 
the commission include the follow
ing:

Airport traffic control examiner, 
$3,500 a year, and airport traffic 
controller, $2,000 to $3,200 a year. 
Employment is In the Civil Aero
nautics administration. Appropri
ate experience in the field of air 
traffic control Is necessary. Appli
cations may be filed until further 
notice.

Radio monitoring officer, $2,600 
and $3,200 a year, for employment 
Jn the Federal Communications 
commission. Applicants must have

Now Is The Time To 
Order Your Printt-

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

COMPLETE SELECTION  
A LL PRICE RANGES 

LEADING LINES

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler »

Three New Types Of 
Lignin Discovered

SEATTLE, Dec. 3 (IP)—Enigmatic 
lignin, t h e  earth’s second most 
abundant organic matter and its 
greatest industrial waste, may be 
giving up the kep to its mysterious 
nature.

From the University of Washing
ton today came an announcement 
that three new types of lignin 
had been created in the laboratory 
to serve as a key for unlocking the 
chemical mystery that has defied 
science for more than a century.

Dr. A. J. Bailey, assistant chem
istry professor who has supervised 
the experiments, commented:

“It is expected that research now 
in progress will eventually lead to 
the successful use of this high 
lignin waste.” i

Utilization of lignin would be a 
godsend to ,the Pacific northwest, 
where it is wasted in vast quan
tities in the lumber industry. Lig
nin constitutes one-fourth of the 
weight, of wood. It is found in all 
common plants.

had appropriate experience in in
stallation, inspection, laboratory 
development, or maintenance, of 
commercial or government radio 
transmitters. Certain education may 
be substituted for a part of the pre
scribed experience. Applications may 
be filed until June 30, 1942.

Senior floriculturist, senior ole- 
riculturist, and senior plant path
ologist, for employment in the Bu
reau of Plant Industry, Depart
ment of Agriculture. The salary of 
each of these positions is $4,600 a 
year. Applicants must have had 
completed a full 4-year course with 
major study in biological science, 
have had appropriate research ex
perience Graduate study may be 
substituted for part of this exper
ience. Applications must be filed 
not later than Jan. 3, 1942.

Applications must be sent to the 
Washington office of the Civil Ser
vice commission not later than the 
closing dates specified. Full infor
mation as to the requirements for 
these examinations, and applica
tion forms, may be obtained from 
V. Darnell, secretary of the Board 
of U. S. càvil Service examiners, at 
the postoffice or customhouse in 
this citv, or from Secretary of 
the Board of U. S. Civil Service 
examiners, at any first or second- 
class postoffice.

English doctors have substituted 
potatoes for sugar as part of the 
Insulin “shock” treatment of war 
neuroses, commonly called "shell
shock.”

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Fhone 1044 
F. H. A. And LM» I n r u n  L au t»  
Aatom ohilr. (o m p . nanti on, F ila  ao4  

Liability I n . a r .n c .

CARLISLE, Ind„ Nov. 3—For the 
next 10 years the center of U. S. 
population will nestle ankledeep in 
a 30-acre clover field once owned 
by President William Henry Harri
son.

On land where the Potawal 
Indians made their last stand' 
fore moving across the Mississippi 
River, it’s in the center of a unique 
tract. The French originally sur
veyed the tract so that all the farm 
buildings would be located where 
the sun would strike each side at 
least once during the day.

The new center is part of one of 
the most productive farms in the 
Wabash River Valley, only 10 miles 
from Illinois State line, and it’s 
owned—not by Hoosiers. as have 
been the Centers for the test 50 
years—but by State Senator Charles 
Garrison of California.

The exact spot, located by Sulli- 
von County Surveyor W. C. Smith, 
is two miles southeast by east of 
Carlisle, Ind. The town was founded 
in 1815, and its previous claim to 
fame was its 5 blocks of paved 
streets for its 872 population, said to 
be one of the highest ratios in the 
country.

Scattered through the topsoil of 
the cloverfield are hundreds of relics 
of the Indian wars, Roscoe Carrith- 
ers, who has tenanted the farm for 
more than 21 years, does not even 
bother to pick them up any more.

It took the Bureau of Census a 
year and a half to determine where 
the new Center should be. The re
sult is this:

If you had a map just the size 
of the United States which weigh
ed nothing at all . .

If you could place every man, 
woman and child atop It . . .

And if you could place a . pin
point under the center of popula
tion— Senator Garrison's clover- 
field—then . . .

The map and its occupants would 
balance perfectly.

“Boy, will the Senator be happy 
about.this!” Carrithers exclaimed.

And he joined Mrs. Carrithers 
in preparing the neat, little farm 
house for the influx of visitors its 
new fame may be expected to at
tract.

Twin Waffle Iron
Makes two little waffles at 
once. Chrome plated, fully 
guaranteed.

G. E. 
I R O N*325

Steam electric to I 
press trousers or J 
pleats. Fine gift! I

T O A S T E R
Toasts two pieces of bread at 
once. Complete with 6 feet of 
cord and plug.

32-Pc.

Breakfast
Set

53-Pc. Set

Wy.é *

8 Cup
S I L E X
COFFEE
MAKER

An Ideal gift for any housewife.

G R I L L

FPr sandwiches, steaks 
and quick hot snacks. An 
ideal gift!

MAKE YOUR 
SELECTION 

EARLY !

COMPLETE LINE 
FIESTA WEAR

Red Rider

AIR RIFLES

Benjamin
Repeating

AIR RIFLES

Ploy Stove $1.25 up Wagons $1.10 up

Chemistry 1 
Sets, $3.50 to

Home Foundry Casting 
Sets $ .00
$1.00 to O

Woodburning ¡ 
Sets, $1.25 to Airplanes 60c

Miami Club Will 
Present Comedy 
On Friday Night
Special To T he NKW 8

MIAMI. Dec. 3—“The Professor j 
Roars” a comedy in one act will be | 
presented under the auspices of the | 
Modern Study club of Miami, in the | 
high school auditorium. Friday eve- ! 
ning, December 5. The cast Includes j 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowers, ad Miss- 
es Francis Deen Carmichael, Minnie | 
Katherine Holmes, and Mrs. W H I 
Carr.

The high school band will play j 
before the play, and a number of j 
specialty acts will be featured on 
the program. Some of these will be j 
furnished by Pampa artists. After 
the play the club will also sponsor 
a cake walk.

Table Tennis 
All Prices

Pistol Set 50c up Table Set . . . All Sixes 
All Prices

Desk & Chair Sets 
All Prices

Delicious
DILLEY DANDY

You'll say they are masterpieces 
when you taste one of these 
sokes crammed full of tempting 
glace cherries, pineapple, whole 
nuts and citron.

i j 1

Order your fruit cakes early, avoid 
disappointments! Remember the
boys in service. We will gladly
wrap lor shipping to any place 
they are stationed.

D I L L E Y
B A K E R I E S

FRUIT CAKES
A R E  T H E  B E S T !

Ploy Phone . . $5.95 Roller Skates 89c Tricycles Autos, All Prices

B lo 'ks Drums, All Prices Tractors

308 Vit 
S. Cuyler 8-1

Phone
377

t THOMPSON
1  1 1 3  N Cuyler
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Amarillo To 
Be Toughest

Fourth Down Aerials Inside 
20 Paid OH, Coaches Sa7

McLean Hoping To Win 
First Bi-District Game NEW YORK, Dec. 3 (JP)—The new 

college football rules Which were 
introduced this year and already 
have been endorsed wholeheartedly 
by the nation’s coaches also were 
responsible for two of the strongest 
trends in the game’s development 
during the past season.

One innovation provided that an 
Incomplete forward pass thrown in
side the defending team's 30-yard 
line no longer should be rule'1 a 
touchback. Instead the defeat .u t  
team took over a t the point wh< e 
the ball was put in play.

An Associated Press nation-wide 
survey shows that as a direct result 
for more teams, once inside that 
“zone of intense resistance” to run
ning {days, elected to gamble with 
fourth-down aerials—and a good 
many gambles paid off. Virginia’s 
star back. Bill Dudley, for instance, 
connected for touchdowns four times 
from within the 30.

Wally Butts, of Georgia estimated 
the increase of passing inside the 
20 at 50 per cent. Increases of vary
ing strength were noted in the Pa
cific coast, Southwest, Southern 
and Western conferences, in the 
Bast and in the Big Six, where 
Missouri provided the exception be
cause it lacked an outstanding 
passer but had little trouble run
ning the ball.

The unlimited substitution rule 
also had considerable effect. Coaches 
were able to develop defensive and 
offensive specialists, sometimes al
ternating individuals and sometimes 
entire units as their team switched 
from attack to defense and back 
again. In the Western conference 
it meant development of place- 
kicking specialists, whose average 
of successful extra-point kicks was 
.771, compared with .556 in 1340.

Occasionally, though, this spe
cialization backfired. On the fourth 
down against his team In the Mary
land game, Coach Tom Iieb of 
Florida sent in a staf offensive half
back. But there was a penalty on 
the play, Maryland retained the 
ball, and on its next play com
pleted a touchdown pass in this 
halfback’s territory.

After the success which Stanford 
and the pro Chicago Bears had with 
the “T" formation in 1340, it was 
predicted a mass of coaches would 
adopt that style of offense this year. 
The swing didn’t  live up to pre
dictions, but two new desciples, Don 
Faurot of Sugar Bowl-bound Mis
souri and Frank Murray of once- 
beaten Virginia, used the “T” with 
exceptional success.

Th* Harvester basketball team 
with three days of practice be- 
hlhd tt, will travel to LeFors to
morrow night to open the season 
a p ln s t Coach Francis Smith’s 
Pirates.
I t  will be the first game in what 

may possibly be the most exciting 
basketball season to ‘date. Reason 
for this Is that the district title 
will be played off in regularly sche
duled games between Pam pa, Lub- 
bpck, Amarillo, Borger. and Plain- 
view, Just as the football schedule 
was arranged

District and regional basketball 
meets have been eliminated, and 
the title will be determined in sche
duled games which will begin in 
January. Pampa, defending re
gional champion, and Amarillo are 
favorites to battle It out for the 
district crown.

Amarillo has its entire starting 
lineup from last season bock, and 
Pampa has six letter-men from the 
regional championship team that 
went to Austin, ready to go against 
LeFors tomorrow night. Five of 
these six men played in the state 
tournament a t Austin last spring. 
One of the letter-men back is Pat 
Flanigan, first-string starter in 
games played during the latter part 
of last season.

I t will be remembered that Coach 
Odus Mitchell had two teams last 
spring. One he played part of a 
game and the other the rest of 
the game, but only In early-sea- 
son tilts. At times he wondered 
which team he should concentrate 
on. Finally he chose Heiskell, Ter
rell, Flanigan, Mounts, and Dewey, 
all seniors except Flanigan, for his 
starting lineup, with Burge, Otts, 
Halter, and Cox substituting fre
quently. The first three players 
mentioned were starters in num
erous games.

In addition to the six returning 
letter-men, Coach Oscar Hlnger 
has Jack Waters. Bill Abernathy, 
Kenneth Lard, Bridges, 8utton, 
Frank Friauf. and a number of 
other good-looking prospects. In 
all, about 35 boys reported for bas
ketball practice Monday.

Coach Hlnger announced that

8|X>clal To The N EW S
McLEAN, Dec. 3—With their 

first conference win since 1335, 
and a good swat at the bi-district 
coming up, the McLean Tigers 
are busy making medicine, con
sulting the stars and hoping for 
the breaks when they meet an
other strong conference champion 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
on Tiger field here.
Never In the memory of the oldest 

inhabitant has McLean won a bi
district game, and the local fans are 
feverishly hoping that Coach Sewell 
Cox has the bag to bring home the 
bacon in this time.

All the McLean- lads are In good 
shape. Robert Dwight and John 
Kelly Lee, who have been on the 
ailing list because of Injured shoul
ders. are reported sound and able.

Floydada, who will doubtless de
pend on their smashing ground plays 
almost entirely, has a line that out

weighs the Tiger line by about 20 r 
pounds to the man. Their linesmen 
average 176, while the locals have 
to carry rocks to get the beam on 
156.

In  the backfield, McLean has a 
little weight edge, however. Floyd
ada's heaviest backfielder is Rush
ing, who gets off at about 160 
pounds as compared to Dwight and 
Dyer a t 165.

McLean will take to the air in or
der to get past Floydada’s first line 
of defense. In the past several games 
they have been doing right well via 
the air, and should they happen to 
get the Cooke to Lee and Cooke to 
Dyer or Dwight combination oiled 
Just right, things are liable to hap
pen in enemy territory.

Rushing will be the man the Ti
gers will have to quell, being a reput
ed triple-threat man with the rest 
of the team built around him. In 
addition to being fast, doing most 
of the scoring, he also calls signals 
for the Floydadan's

A record crowd of about 3,000 is 
expected to turn out for the game. 
Already the reserved section is prac
tically sold out, according to of
ficials.

The Whirlwinds, after two weeks’

clubs.
Terry disclosed that the Giants 

are dickering for four more minor 
league clubs, but declined to name 
them or say whether working agree
ments or outright acquisition was 
contemplated.

The surprise change In the Giant 
set-up, which broke on the eve of 
the 40th convention of the National 
Association of Baseball leagues, 
cost Terry a sizeable cut in salary. 
The former first-baseman, who suc
ceeded the late John McGraw in 
1932, had been receiving 142,000 a 
year. His new salary was not dis
closed but was understood to be 
approximately 330,000. Terry’s for
mer contract, which had another 
year to run, was cancelled.

Terry’s promise to give Ott fresh 
major league material drew spec
ulation of baseball men on probable 
shifts in the Giants' lineup and 
likely disposal of present playing 
talent.

Only one major deal was made in 
two days of preliminary dickering 
— t h e  Cardinals' sale of Pitcher 
Hank Gomicki to the Pittsburgh Pi
rates for a wad of greenbacks re
ported to approximate (30,000.

HURRY!
Don't wait until the lost 

¡ B f  minute.
h a V E  YO U R CH RISTM AS

r  PORTRAIT 
TAKEN NOW!

Come in for Appointment.SMITH STUDIO
119 W . Kingsmill

f V  Phone 1510 M

t h e r e  would b e  n o  Gorilla 
team. Instead there will be a Har
vester A team, B team, and C team, 
and that he will have a traveling 
squad of about 15 men which will 
not include the C team. Assistant 
coach will be Jack Davis, who will 
have charge of the C team and will

The slang expression, “butterfing
ered,’’ was used as early as 1615.

are anxiously awaiting theaid in coaching the A and B teams.
The A and B teams will play 

games on the same evening, but It 
is likely that the C team games 
will be scheduled on different dates.

In early-season games. Coach 
Hlnger plans to try out all his play
ers in order to learn their possi
bilities. So it is likely that tomor
row night he will start Burge and 
Cox a t forwards, Flanigan, cen
ter, Otts and Halter, guards, and 
that he will substitute frequently. 
From the first day It was appar
ent that boys who played on the 
Gorillas last year are going to give 
the letter-men a battle for starting 
positions, and Waters, Abernathy, 
Bridges, and Sutton seemed espe
cially capable and determined.

At first no one had any idea 
tha t the letter-men’s positions 
would be menaced, but it looks now 
as if nobody's status is secure, not 
even Flanigan's.

clash. Coach Murray reports a num
ber of his boys suffering from colds 
but he believes all will be ready for 
Friday's game. Defense has been 
the strong point of the Floydada 
team although attack has been po
tent. In their 10 games the Whirl
winds have run up a total of 191 
points while holding their opponents 
to a single touchdown.

Floydada is planning to run a spe
cial train to McLean for the big tus
sle, which is the Whirlwind’s first 
chance at a  bi-district champion-

Nel Oil New 
Manager Oi 
New York Giants

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 3 UP) 
—“If I can’t do some good on this 
job in two years, I ought to get
out.”

With that as a starter, Bill Terry 
pitched into his new Job today as 
boss of the New York Giants’ farm 
operations, a Job which he hopes 
will rebuild the National leaguers 
and put them back In the running 
as a pennant contender.

Leaving his newly-appointed suc
cessor, Mel Ott, to worry over the- 
Giants, Terry tackled the farm prob
lem which at the moment appeared 
to need more building than re
building. T h e  Giants own only 
about a half-dozen minor league

Buy "H it" Gifts At "H it" Store— You'll Find The Gifts He Wonts, Gifts 
He Con Use and They Are All Economically Priced To Fit Your Budget!

HANDKERCHIEFS
LEFT: Made by Arrow to match all 
Arrow shirte, 35c. Linen, initialed, 
white—1 B f f C  Buy Defense Stomps With 

D U i I  What You Save!
FOR INFORMATION C A LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL BELTS m i BUCKLES
RIGHT: By Hiekok, plated bnckel 
with initial insert, genuine leather 
belts in black or t o  fast

A WOULD or
A LL GIFTS 

WRAPPED IN 
CHRISTMAS BOXES

SHOP EARLY  
FOR BEST 
SELECTION

Toys, Toys, Toys, hundreds of them in 
a shining array that would make yon 
think the whole world was filled with 
nothing else. Values are excellent 
and if you want to take advantage 
of our “LAY AWAY PLAN”, a small 
deposit will hold any article until 
Christmas time.

N E C K T I E S
By Arrow, silks. Nylons and wools, 
Nor’eaat Wrmberly | |  .00Toy

RefrigeratorFootball Gear *7
Stardy gridiron equipment ¡Í 
for after school exercise. |

Footballs . 98c np j i 
Helmets $1.45  np

TABLE & CHAIRS

Smart New

Lounging Robes
in gaberdines and rayon fab
rics, blues, wines, camel tans 
and blue 34.95
tone   ________ 0 „ „

colors

See our mechanical trains. 
Also electrical models.

ABBOW SHIBTS

D O L L S
ialk«r Jackets
Coat style and Jacket 
style. Belted backs with 
and without belts.

Touring
Circle
Gammon H A N S E N

G L O V E S"Little G enios"......................... 1 3  95
"Flora McFlimsey" (freckles) $4.95 
"McGiOey Anna" ...........  . . .  $3.49

Many Others!

STUFFED ANIMALS
Kitty Kof 49c I | 7 f ¡

' « r / r w r  MATS*
PRMRñ HñRDÜJñRE

u * u (  S u f l f l l l J  C o .
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Bierman Joggled Backs Skilfully 
To Keep Minnesota UndefeatedBy HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3 (Wide World) 
—Everybody’s glad to see Mel Ott 
get the Job o (managing the Gi
ants, but most of the boys figure it 
won’t do the club a lot of good. . . . .  
General idea is that Bill Teny will 
keep on running things, with Mel 
merely handling the team on the 
field. . . .  At any rate. It gives 
Master Melvin another record. He 
never has played with any other 
dub. . . . Funny thing about It Is 
that Terry has been so anxious to 
move into the front office while 
smart baseball men agree that where 
he excells Is on the firing line.

FORA HAPPIERFRIENDLIER HOME
Service Dept.

First news of the draft hitting 
a service team comes from Fort 
Knox (Ky.) where the Knockers’ 
star back. Bud Bruner, was dis
charged from the army Just before 
the big game against Louisville’s 
Crescent Hill club. . . . The day 
Kansas State beat Nebraska. Lluet. 
Grant Salisbury, former sports ed. 
of the Manhattan (Kas.) Chronicle 
now stationed at Brooks Field, 
bought four newspapers before he 
would believe the score. Company 
M of the 156th infantry Is doing all 
right in touchball games played as 
recreation during maneuvers in the 
Carolinas. The company has in its 
ranks all but one of the 1940 Louisi
ana college football team.

Convenient Terms On Any Purchase
Any of these beautiful gifts can be purchased on 
terms arranged to suit your convenience. Just 
a small down payment will deliver anything and 
you will have liberal time on the balance. Now 
is the time to buy!

Flog Paragraph
Bowl-picking champ among the 

eight Sioux Fhlls (8. D.) people who 
tried to call ’em for this dept, is 
Vernon Crangle, who put four teams 
in the right bowls. . . . Praise via 
mall comes for Broadcaster Tommy 
O'Brien of Beaumont. Texas, the 
only forecaster to pick Texas Ag
gies to win the Southwest confer
ence championship; for Floyd 
Spendlove, Utah U. tackle who. ac
cording to Rocky mountain coaches, 
hasn’t  played a bad game In three

■t mobile Gophers crunch to another unbeaten season as Bruce Smith gallop* 
against Wisconsin. Convoying him are John Billman, 53. and Dick Witdung 
II Garnaas, 40, has already torpedoed a would-be tackier.
4 play right half acceptably, so he his men big, and, naturally, it's all

the better if they are mobile.
He usually is strongest at the tac

kles, where this autumn Dick Wild- 
ung and the giant Urban Odson 
held sway.

The bulk of the Minnesota of
fense is directed at the tackles — 
Inside and outside.

Bierman uses the single-wing, un
balanced line. Guards pull out and 
lead the blocking in most sweeps. 
Reverses and spinners are used but 
not extensively, “

Rarely have backs been juggled 
as the Gopher runners of this fall.

When, the season opened, they 
said the Giants of the North would 
be sunk if anything happened to 
Bruce Smith.

WfeU, Smith went out with a bad 
knee Immediately after throwing 
the pass that beat Michigan for the 
eighth straight time, and it wash’t 
long until Herman Frickey, who 
took the same place, was on the 
sideline with the same ailment.

Still Minnesota went on to an
other unbeaten season and its 17th 
consecutive triumph.
BUILDS DEFENSE FDR 
ANY TYPE OF OFFENSE

Bernie Bierman made a left half
back out of Bill Daley, a fullback, 
In four days.

As the campaign opened, Bier
man found that Frickey could not

One-Minute Sports Page 
Melio Bet Una. a greatly Improved 

fighter after his coast-to-coast tour, 
will take on Gus Dorazlo In Phila
delphia and Lee Savold In Wash
ington before coming home to fight 
a top-rank heavyweight under Mike 
Jacob*’ banner. . . . Story out at 
Columbia, Mo., is that Red Wade, 
the Tigers’ sophomore back, has 
more tutors than he has blockers 
and Isn’t  using them to as good ad
vantage. . . . Hank Greenberg pro
vided some entertainment for the 
boy* a t Fort Custer the other day 
fay asking the camp paper what he 
could do about’reporters on his re
turn to civilian life. . . . Best an
swer would be anc her question: 
what would he do wi rout them?

Pass plays are 
beautifully conceived.

Bierman does not hesitate to take 
other coaches' plays if he sees they 
are good.

His teams are so perfect that 
their play frequently seems unin
teresting.

He never gives his men fight talks. 
They have his poise.

Once one of his Tulane teams 
dashed from t h e  dressing room 
howling.

"Stop, you fools," shouted Bernie 
Bierman. "Walk out on that field 
quietly.

“You'll need all that energy out 
there.”

It is on the field that Minnesota 
varsities really go to work.Woodrow Wilson 

Bond Club Will 
Moot On Friday

Woodrow Wilson Band club will 
have a  meeting Friday evening at 
7:90 o’) - .....................  *

A "Gift-of-Gifts" 
Fomily and Your

for Your 
Home!Texas Boys Pray During 

Game; God Gets Credit
Here is o Christmas value of greot importance. 
Two pieces are included at the low price quoted. 
Large sofa, arm chair. Comfortable balloon 
cushion seats and hardwood frames that are 
doweled, glued and corner-blocked.

In the school.
Will be 'played by the 

band and solos will be featured by 
Garland Ray Dean, Eddie Marlow, 
Janece Daggett, and Emmett Ray 
Riggs.

Carl Adams will present the string 
band and a group of Junior High 
school students will take part In 
the program.

PELLY, Dec. 3 WP)—The spindle- 
shanked Robert E. Lee Ganders 
swept through nine games.

Only a victory over Conroe was 
needed to give them their first dis
trict title and their first chance to 
battle for the state schoolboy foot
ball championship.

But only five minutes left to play 
and the score stood: Conroe High 
school 14, Robert E. Lee 12.

The ball was on the Conroe 20- 
yard line when the Ganders called 
time out.

They dropped into a huddle. Ev
ery player was on his knees, hel
met in hands, eyes riveted to the

ground.
No one in the crowd of 6,000 spec

tators knew it, but the lips of Cen
ter Victor Cook were murmuring: 

“Oh, God, help us ’not to let 
these people down.”

On the next play, 15-year-old 
George Walmsley swept left end for 
the winning touchdown.

Prayer Is a part of the Ganders’ 
offense. Unashamedly, and with In
spiring confidence, they call on di
vine aid In their moments of need.

When they played South Park of 
Beaumont, the Ganders were be
hind 12-0 through the first half, 
but came through with a 20-12 vic

tory.
Co-Captain Cecil Sutphin said, 

“111 always believe God helped us 
win that game. We prayed when we 
started that second half, and we 
prayed hard.”

Buy This Suite 
On Convenient Terms

Wool was taken from a sheep's 
back and made Into a suit In 2 
hours and 10 minutes In England. Fordham Names 

Give Missonri 
Club Shudders

M. F. Downs Says You Can Get 
Greater Returns From Your 

Dollar Investment 
Inquire Todayl 

M. P. Downs, Agency 
INVE8TOR 

Pkono 1M4 or MS COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 3 (JPh- 
Even Missouri's sorrel-topped Mau
rice Wade, sophomore running star, 
Is getting gray hairs among the red.

Mention Fordham and you get a 
shudder in return. The Tigers are 
plenty worried.

They are afraid they won’t be 
able to pronounce the names of 
their Sugar Bowl rivals when In
troductions are made. That and 
nothing more gives them the Jim
mies.

Ritinski, Santilll, Sabas tea risk!, 
Sartori, Hudacek, Pleculewicz, An- 
drejco, Fillpowice— had enough? 
Why, that's only a glance at the 
first team.

But Missouri respects Fordham as 
a team as tough to get through as 
It Is to pronounce.

It Is only natural that Jim Crow
ley, one of the four horsemen, em
ploys the Notre Dame system of at
tack. This makes Missouri’s coach, 
Don Faurot, very happy.

He thinks he can beat it.
Michigan State used it. The Tig

ers walked away with a 19-0 victory.
He points out that he is much 

better off than two seasons ago, 
when Missouri played Georgia Tech 
In the Orange Bowl. Missouri enter
ed the game without an Inkling of 
what to expect In the way of an 
offense or defense from the south
erners. The score showed It—91-7 
for Tech.

So Faurot figures he’s one-up to 
start with this time.

Handsome Bedroom —  Modern
A bedroom of the very latest type. Note the ab
sence of all exposed hardware to mar the beau
tifully veneered ratfaces. The bed, chest vanity 
or dresser .......................... .........................________

Smart Smoker
Unusual value a t  t j  
this low price 1

TERMS

Cocktail Toble
Finished In w*l- 1« *  56 
nut. Glass tray I *

Term*

Coffee Makers
Electric and Range 

Model Silex Sunbeam

Mixmasters Telephone Stand
Beautiful ma- 9««o9 
hogany finish A /

.TERMS

Woffle Irons
• Toasters

Pyrex Ware
Bread and 
Coke Boxes
Glassware
Pottery

Bauer O Franciican

Table Decorations

* Revere Stainless 
Steel Cooking Wore
* Connister Sets No Survivors Of 

Sydney Heporied New Chrome Base. . .  5 Pc. Set
An Innovation in design—gleaming chrome bases $ jm  m Q QTricycles

MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec. 3 
OPl—The 9.400-ton German surface 
raider Stelermark scored a direct 
hit on the 6,830-ton Australian 
cruiser Sydney in an engagement 
November 19 and then was set fatal
ly «blase by a broadside of the sink
ing warship, Oerman survivors said 
today.

Two boatloads of men from the 
crew of the raider, also known as 
No. 41 and the Mormoran, were 
landed last week at Carnarvon, 
West Australia, authorttie reported.

Oerman survivors of the Novem
ber 19 engagement were said to to
tal 390, some of them wounded. All 
were made prisoners The captain 
ot the raider was picked up by an 
Australian ship, authorities said

No survivors of the Sydney have 
been reported.

on the wood top table and the four matching 
chairs. A quality group —..............— --— .........

Terms As Usual

Chintz covered 
chair for "her”• Wagons

Scooters * Footballs 
Basketballs

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R EAir Rifles * Rifles a«td Sh
Fishing and Comping Equipment.

210-12 N. CUYLER



Flanagan Of 
Sweetwater 
In Spotlight

taking thousands of aerial photo
maps, later sending a mobile unit to 
take photos during the course of 
the “war." This Is to defeat the cun
ning of the camoufleurs. Aerial 
maps made after the mock war has 
started are compared with maps 
made before—and variations denote 
the work of camouflage artists.

After mapping incessantly for 
about 160 years, army engineers 
estimate that only one-fourth of 
the United States is adquately 
mapped and contoured. "Adequately 
mapped" means every point In the 
area Is located on the map within 
60 feet of its actual position on the 
earth’s surface.

The “adequately mapped” area is 
in the eastern part of the country. 
The western sections, particularly 
California, are the problem children 
of the army mappers. Earthquakes 
tremors, and landslides periodically 
throw the mapmen for a loss.

The WPA is the topographical en
gineers' second worst headache. The 
army can spend months painstak
ingly plotting an area—and then the

Soldiers Have 
21 Maps Per 
Man In Games

Sometimes young quail die as a 
result of the pecking habits oi other 
members of the flock.

The Christmas festival at Ma
drid, N. M , draws some 100,000 vis
itors annually. It is estimated that 
the electricity bill alone amounts 
to $10,000 for the 30-day pageant, 
yet the show remains strictly non
commercial.

äye* Examined — Glasse* D tH
OR. A. J. BLACK

O pto m etrici

Office». Holte SW. Ko«* «MO* 
Oar Appointment — fh» SS*

By RALPH MARTIN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
PORT BELVOIR. Va„ Dec 3—

Photo-mappers of the aristrocratlc 
30th engineer battalion will be con
siderably Irked If any soldier be
comes lost in the forests during the 
current war maneuvers In the Caro
lina*.

The army—noted for Its deliberate 
thoroughness—outdid Itself In mak
ing military maps for the season's 
army games. More than 4.500.000 
maps were made. That averages 
more than 31 military maps for each 
soldier participating in the bulletless 
wars.

More than 95 tons of paper were 
required for printing the maps for 
this single. 60-day mock war.

The soldiers are in action on a 
12.000-square-mile battleground, but 
even so. the map-makers querulously 
Insist that with an average of 21 
maps peV soldier, nobody should get 
himself mlslocated very far.

Army engineers in the unique top
ographical unit—first organized in 
1777 under General George Wash
ington. who had something of a 
reputation as a surveyor and map- 
maker himself—worked day and 
night on a three-shift basis for 
nearly three months to turn out this 
myriad of military maps. The Job 
goes into the books as one of the 
most thoroughly mapped military 
projects on record.

To meet a “must” deadline, the 
topographical engineers mapped ap
proximately 150 square miles a day,

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
When Sweetwater edged into 

the district champion last week, 
it rounded out one of the clas
siest array of backs ever to enter 
the title round of Texas schoolboy 
football.
Marlon Flanagan of the Mus

tangs has been running wild all 
season and now he has a chance 
to strut his stuff where the entire
state can notice.

Flanagan is the top scorer of the 
year with 167 points. But It’s not 
Just rolling up the touchdowns for 
whiqh he is noted. He is quite a
passer, a fine punter, and seldom 
misses points after touchdowns. 
And he is a 10.5 man in the 100- 
yard dash.

The bi-district game with Ysleta 
offers material for quite a duel of 
backs because Ysleta has a boy 
named Bob Butchofsky who has 
gone places this season. He is a 
great runner, blocker, a n d  pass- 
catcher. He’s the fellow who won a 
district championship while playing 
with a broken hand.

The Paris-Highland Park battle 
at Dallas offers another fine duel 

• with Buryi Baty of the Wildcats 
pitting his running a n d  passing 
magic against Jack Sharp, High
land Park's fine back. Then, too, 
Paris boasts one Bucky Sheffield, 
.whom they call "the John Klm- 
grough of schoolboy football.”

Raymond Borneman of Lamar
_ __(Houston) is another o f  t h e

state’s star backs. He runs, punts,
passes, blocks, calls the signals, 
and is a fine defensive player.

The 194-pound Borneman meets 
the wrath of South Texas gridirons 
in 15-year-old George Walmsley 
of the Praying Ganders of Robert 
E. Lee high. Walmsley ts the boy 
who makes the Ganders click—a 
triple-threater deluxe.

W aterier’* team has become 
known as “the Praying Ganders” 
because of its practice of taking 
time out to pray In crucial mo
ments.
Corpus Christi goes against quite 

a boy in Charley Munson, the pass
er, punter, place-kicker, and about 
everything else on the Austin team. 
The Buccaneers, however, stopped 
him enough in a previous game to 
win by a touchdown.

Corpus Christi is a typical Harry

Moke this Christmos o n e  
never fo be forgotten. See that 
.no member of your family is 
overlooked Shop use of our 
15-minute personal loan serv
ice. Courteous - - Confidential 
Service.

TODAY & THURSDAY
SALARY LOAN CO
Room 3, Not'l. Bank Bldg.

Leslie Hart, Mgr.
Dan Smith, Ass’t Mgr. 

Francis Thompson, Cashier

title would imply. Another 
tfhange In the theater bookings 
tills week Is the substitution of 
John Kimbrough in "The Lone 
Star Ranger" for Gene Autry 
in "Down Mexico Way” at the 
Rex Friday and Saturday.

A LAST MINUTE TITLE 
CHANGE makes “Hot Spot," 
Into “I  Wake Up Screaming." 
The picture, featuring Betty 
Grable, Victor Mature, and Car
ole Landis, above, is showing

Thursday, Friday and Satur
day a t the LaNora. The new 
title is taken from the book. 
Possible reason for the re-titl
ing is that the film Is a murder 
mystery rather than a yam 
about a honkytonk as the old

Admission* For 
The Price Of

P I L O T
compared with 320,000 acres com
bined this year.

Fresh vegetables, 356.200 acres for 
harvest, compared with 343.200 this 
year.

Processed vegetables, 28,800 acres
planted, compared with 27,900 this
year.

Farm gardens, 352,800 gardens, 
compared with 296,647 this year.

LONA ANDRE 
JOHN CARROL

SHORTS & NEWS

OWEMS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L. J. ZACHRY 

Registered Optometrist 
E. Foster Phone 269

Associated Press Staff
Uncle Sam’s triple-threat food of

fensive looks to Texas during the 
coming year for its mightiest con
tribution among the states.

The effort will encall a radical 
transformation of Texas agricul
ture.

The nation's greatest agricultural 
state—first in 24 Important phases 
of agriculture—Texas in 1942 will 
contribute increasing quantities of 
com, oats, vegetables, peanuts, 
grain sorghums, milk, poultry pro
ducts, beef and mutton to the
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There are 27,000 factories in Au- io9 
straba. ____________

Stlteler-coached eleven. There are 
no really outstanding stars but, 
quoting Coach Otis Coffey of Robs- 
town after his team was crushed 
by the Bucs: “The best blocking 
club I  have ever seen in high 
school.”

Joe Mitchell, 180-pound one- 
handed guard, heads up a sturdy 
line with Trenton Fowler topping 
the backfield.

Temple, which plays Brecken- 
ridge in the bi-district round, has 
built its offense around Wild Way- 
land Hill, a tough boy in the clutch 
—fast, elusive, and a kicker and 
passer.

Bull Weems. 190-pound runner 
and blocker, Ls the spearhead of the 

offense that goes

cies with an equally impressive 
amount of vitamin-producing- food, 
Texas' role in the foed-for-defense 
program assumes a character equal
ly as important as its military con
tribution.

Texas has 13 per cent of the na
tion's total acreage of farms, 10.4 
per cent of all the cattle and 
calves in the country, 21.1 per cent 
of the nation’s sheep asd lambs. 
Over 6.000,000 cattle and calves and
8.500.000 sheep and lambs graze 
on the broad Texas ranges.

To fulfill Secretary of Agricul
ture Wickard's dictim that Ameri
can food will win the democra
cies' war. dictate the peace and 
preserve the peace after the war. 
Texas’ 418.000 farmers in 1942 will 
be asked to produce these items:

Milk. 4.650.000.000 pounds, com
pared with 4.488.000,000 this year.

Eggs, 203,775.000 dozen, compared 
with 185.250.000 estimated produc
tion this year.

Beef and veal, slaughtered, 1,764,-
053.000 pounds, compared with 1,-
494.960.000 this year.

Lamb and mutton, slaughtered.
com-

Lasting Happiness With Lasting Home Gifts
L a N O R A
Last Times Today

GENE TIERN EY
EASY TERNS Tlir stately occasional chair si 

left is in tapestry or frlesar 
Handsome. Sturdy. Only —.....Sundown You can still buy furniture 

on Uberai Terms. Remem
ber this when shopping for 
your Christmas gifts this 
year. Wc still sell with a Ut
ile money down—just as Ut
ile as the law allows—and 
allow you months to pay. 
Come in and investigate our 
plan. You'll be surprised how 
easy it is.

muni
tlon
assut
will I
have
that

Jacksonville 
against Tyler, which features Gil 
bert Johnson sensational passer. 

Sunset of Dallas relies on speed 
—both in the line and backfield. 
The bullett ls Bill Blackburn, one 
of the fastest men In the state. 
Amon Carter Riverside, Sunset’s 
opponent this week, builds its of
fense around Marvin Jarrell, bril
liant quarterback.

At Wichita Falls they have a 
twin-brother act—Bobbie Dee and 
Bobbie Lee Smith —\vyho fojm a 
blocker-ball carrier, passer-catch
er combination, and Robbie Dee is 
the district's leading scorer,

Lubbock is light but fast and 
features Roland Nabors, acclaimed 
the outstanding center in the state. 
The boy faces the line, runs Inter
ference, and even catches passes. 
Billy Wright, 160-pound fullback, 
is the team’s star. He led the dis
trict In scoring

Bruce Cabot 
Harry Carey

plus
Mickey Mouse 

and Sport Film For the Sim
mons s t u d i o  
couch at right. 
Opens to a 
full-size bed.

275,500 000 pounds for 1942, 
pared with 260.960.000 this year.

Corn, 4,800.000 acres, edmpared 
with 4,725.000 this year.

Oats, planted. 1.658.000 acres, 
compared with 1,548,000.

Grain sorghums, planned, 3,840,- 
000 acres for next year, compared 
with 3,533,000 acres this year.

Hay, harvested. 1.500,000 acres, 
compared with 1,427,000.

Peanuts, harvested, 245.000 acres 
lor nuts and 378.000 acres for oil,

Tables make thoughtful, useful pres 
ents. The Coffee table at right $ri.9f 
is all walnut. Now— ------ ----------

Now & Thursday

IT'S ONE CENT 
DAY

2 admitted for the price of 
one plus One Cent & Tax For this 

lovely tier 
table in 

mahogany
other 

beautiful 
tier tables 
from $3.95.

FAMOUS COMPOSER B E A U T I F U L  M A P L E !HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

composer.
10 Also.
11 Peanut.
12 Encountered.
14 Within.
16 Road (abbr.)
17 Era.
19 State of

equality.
21)  Observed.
22 Frog-like 

reptile
24 Egyptian 

sun god.
25 Father. 47 Personality.
27 Gun. 48 Music note.30 Tramway.
32 Conjunction. 50 Continent.
34 Pipes. 52 Notary public
36 Snares. (abbr.).
38 Running knot. 53 Make a
40 Source ol mistake,

light. 55 Forlorn.
41 Hair dye. 56 Epistle
42 Spiritual (abbr.).

attendant 57 Yes.
43 Foam. 58 Din.
45 Pace. 60 He wrote the

For the genuine Lane cedar 
chest above. Very useful, 
large and roomy. Free moth 
insurance poUcy. SAQ-® 
From .... ...... ~......

Answer to Previous Puzzle 6 Strike. -
7 Black fungus
8 Sprite.
9 Close by.

10 He composes

This beautiful 2-piece solid Maple Living L  f l
Room suite—divan and lounge chair will ail I  I  J I J
make an ideal gift lor any. family. This Is “  
a suite that will give many years of com- B  B
fort and lasting beauty. Priced at only—

You will want to see our complete stock of beautiful maple pieces. 
We have a complete assortment of odd pieces and bedroom suites 
priced from $89.50 up. for 4-pieces.

.E. L  A M D  I V 13 Affair.
Fl J ¡ T B B B E  15 Paddle.
¡1 {mEjUTlLiL 18 Terra firma. 
;N E M aIv 'A:L 21 Radio.

23 Venture.
W f  |;tA  HEJn 36 Presently, 
(c fe L  M t o r 1 28Symbol for

29 Evolve.
patriotic song, 31 Male.
“------------ 33 Canines.

35 Compactness.
v e . * , c«  « « g - s s . ,

1 Electrified 39 Bristle, 
particle. 44 child.

2 Decays. 46 Musical
3 Inspector gen- instrument, 

cral (abbr.). 49 Scope.
4 Neither. 51 A fop.
5 He also wrote 54 Moved 

quickly.
59 Fish.
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m \ 70WFR
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Kneeholr desks in walnut, ma 
hog any or maple.
From ....... ............... .......

Dad, a Brother, Husband or Sweetheart— any man will 
be truly delighted if he's lucky enough to get one ofCUMIES “B»*y" ROGERS 

_ ZASU PITTS these chair groups for HIS Christmas!

L A Z Y
CHAIR andMore laughs than you've 

had in month* as Lupr's 
got Leon on the bun again 
when he adopt« a French 
war orphan—from the last Beautiful

Pictures
Give Mother dne of 
these attractive and use- 
fnl pieces. We have ■ 
wide selectlen. AH mild 
walnut. Complete with all 
*rwlng equipment and

America.
Floor Lamps of strik
ing beauty. Metal hone 
silk shade. Highly dec
orative—really useful!

of subjects.A variety 
many sizes to choose from. 
Earls, nicety framed, under 
glass. Prices start l | . H  
at 2 for *“LONE STAR 

R A N G »”
Shop Our Conveniently Located Store For 
Hunddreds of Other Gift Ideas!Priced From

S T A T E
Now A Thursday

ROSEMARY LANE 
RUDY V A LLEE f u r n it u r e

COMPANY
We defy you to find a more com
fortable chair than the "Lazy Boy"— 
sn exclusive at Mann Furniture. This 
’chair recline» completely. All we ask 
Is that you sit In ltl You really have 
to see this chair to appreciate ,itl

OTHER RECLINING  
Wide Selection 
Priced From

MANN’SOTTOMAN 
Only $10.*S

CHAIRS
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Dt six inches 
owl in North A rgen tina  A drift

spend almost as milch time in jail 
as out. Oses is constantly being 
jugged, charged with one minor of
fense or another, and his life is not 
a happy one.

When an American picture maga
zine recently had a layout of nude 
statues, photographed in Buenos 
Aires’ parks, saying that a campaign 
was on to remove them, "Pampero'’ 
commented that the Rockefeller 
Committee in Washington should 
appropriate a few million dollars to 
put panties on the statuary.

Against the background of un
certainty in the government and in
creasing economic tension, everyone 
given to political thought believes 
that forces will soon be organized 
looking toward more positive leader
ship. If there should be any shift 
toward the totalitarian powers, or 
continued lack of action, it 'is con
sidered certain that a group will 
move in to bring powerful pressure 
on Castillo.

The man most often mentioned 
as likely to head this group is 
General Augustin P. Jus to, a former 
President and a power in the Radi
cal party. General Justo was presi1 
dent from 1932 to 1938. He is said 

! to have.strong support in the army. 
There is a strong undercurrent of 
feeling indicated by Argentines in 
widely separated circles that the 
country is losing prestige on its own 
continent, and this sentiment Justo 
would capitalize. He would have 
Argentina re-assert her leadership 
in Latin-America.

'SURE U. S.
WILL ENTER WAR

Castillo defends his position by 
asking why he “should be expected 
to make declarations, when it is 
known I must follow public opin
ion,” and is said to have remarked 
that he was doing nothing more

of things to come. He forecast the 
invention of the airplane as an in
strument of peace. Then he saw it
turned into a terrible tool of war. 
After that he saw the war drums 
become silent ‘in the parliament of 
man, the federation of the world.’ 
I think the time is here, and I think 
America has a big part in it.”

Ford said that every country that 
took part in the last war, "asked 
for something and got it, except 
the United States. We asked for 
nothing and got nothing. We are not 
asking for anything this time. We 
lend and lease materials, men and 
ships without thought of repayment. 
But I think the time has come when 
we have the right to demand some
thing in return and the only repay
ment the United States can ask or 
accept is something that insures 
peace and prosperity to the world.”

Heriat, Francois de Roux, a 
maine Beaumont, living rea| 
at Vlllefrance-Sur-Mer ant 
in the Unoccupied Zone; 
Montfort-l’Amaury in occu| 
ritory, are collaborating on 
by correspondence. Sine 
postcards may pass between 
zones, the text has to be coj 
on hundreds of cards to 
back and forth.

luail die as a 
mbits of other Federation 

Oi World
What’s really going on in Argen-that President Roosevelt be inform- 

tina—South America’s greatest na- ed that "Argentina awaits youi 
tlon. North Americans are confused leadership.”
by a welter of conflicting reports To which other» who are Just ai 
some viewing Argentina through the well informed reply that the Pres 
rose-colored glasses of good-neigh- ldent is not in a position to fulfil 
borllness. others painting a picture any assurances. Further, that hli 
dark with political pessimism. The friends have been saying dally, foi 
article below does neither, written the past eight months that Orth 
by Fred 3. Ferguson, international- would undergo an operation, bul 
ly famous correspondent, traveler there has been no operation, anc 
and newspaper executive, Just home now tiny say "we must have leader- 
from an aerial tour of South Amer- ship.”
ica. it is a highly graphic and ac- The closest parallel to this situa- 
curate word-picture of our great tion dates back to the illness of tht 
Latin-American neighbor. late President Woodrow Wilson

LACK
By DAVID J. WILKIE 

Associated Press Automotive Editor
DETROIT, Dec. 3 -Henry Ford 

said in an interview today that out 
of the war in Europe will come a 
federation of the world in which 
"all barriers of nationality will be 
levelled and the peoples oi the world 
live in common peace and prosper
ity.”

It will be a federation in which 
politics will be definitely discarded; 
one in which a universal market 
will prevail, he asserted.

Uflless such a federation is estab
lished, the 78-year-old Industrialist 
added, the present war will be only 
a dress rehearsal for another and 
more terrible conflict.
• “The United States is a practical 
example of federation. We federated 
because It was the only way to save 
ourselves from ruin. Europe is find
ing she cannot live unfederated to
day,” Ford said.

“If the United States puts its in
fluence behind it, the same type of 
agreement can be arrived at in Eu
rope. No country should be forced 
in, but every country dbon would 
see the advantage to be gained by 
voluntarily coming in. They would 
need no armies and there would be 
no wars because nations would all 
be neighbors In the same federation. 
This in turn would lead to a univer
sal currency and a universal econ-

^ C O M P L E T E  S E T  
$ 2 . 7 9

(Blue) JELLY
lot]« Refill . . . . . .  $1.99

(Yellow) Powder (or the Douche

By FRED S. FERGUSON 
1 President of NEA Service

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 3—Political 
pulses are quickening in the Argen
tine.

As the sun sets each day with its 
blood-red glow bathing the vast 
plains, and the lights of Buenos 
Aires flash on to outline Its brood 
boulevards and squares, no one—not 
even those who are in a position to 
be best informed—will venture a 
guess as to what the morning may 
bring. The greatest nation of South 
America is adrift in a turbulent eco
nomic and political stream, in the 
opinion not only of foreign friends, 
but in the openly expressed opinion 
of patriotic Argentines themselves.

The great harbor of Buenos Aires, 
where more than 100 ships formerly 
arrived and departed daily, is vir
tually empty. A new bumper corn 
crop is coming on, and the Euro
pean market which absorbed th is ' 
product In the past, is destroyed. 
England, which formerly, bought 
from 36 to 40 per cent of all Argen
tine export products, must solve the 
dangerous crossing of the Atlantic 
to this port, to carry' away that 
which she now can buy.

The United States cracks down on 
blacklisted business concerns, and 
cancels agencies suspected of having 
German sympathies or backing, and 
speculators skyrocket prices of 
American materials, and by various 
subterfuges seek to deliver goods to 
the banned organizations.

The Exchange Control Boaj-d of 
Argentina denies import licenses for

THE MAIL GOES THROUGH 
AND A NOVEL TAKES FORM

VICHY (JP>—Writing a novel on 
postcards is one of the unexpected 
tricks Frenchmen have had to learn 
because of the demarcation which 
divides the country in two.

Three French authors, Phillipe

WILSON DRUG
30« 8. Cuy 1er Pha

YOUR GOVERNMENT
NEEDS IT

Highest Prices Paid for Scrap Iron, Cable and Metals:

WE BUY USED OIL BARRELS
omy and a developed industry that

in “awaiting crystalizatton of senti

CITY PIPE & SUPPLYment. THIS TOWERING OBELISK.
Which rises 220 feet above Buen
os Aires’ Avenida Nueve de Julio 
(July 9—Argentina’s Indepen
dence Day), is reminiscent of

the Washington Monument. The 
Argentines are very conscious of 
Washington, D. C„ these days, 
90 per cent of the population 
being pro-American and pro- 
British.

“The point I make,” Ford went on, 
"is that the time Is here to start 
the federation. The last prophecy 
along this line was made just 100 
years ago by Tennyson. His ‘Locks- 

I ley Hall’ was a marvelous forecast

Every Argentine is convinced that 
the United States is going fully and 
formally into the war, and the first 
question asked all visiting Ameri
cans is; “When will this be?” To a 
counter-question, however, as to 
whether Argentina would follow the 
United States into the war, the an
swer is that this would depend up
on what public opinion happened to 
be at that time.
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Marine Recruiting Office Will Be Opened In Borger
A temporary recruiting office of 

the U. S. Marine corps will be estab
lished in Borger on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, by Ser
geants Warren E. Ray and John L. 
Simpson, of the corps recruiting 
sendee.

The two sergeants will interview 
and examine white men between 
17 and 30 years old, who are single, 
physically sound, and of good moral 
Character, who desire to learn more 
of this famous military unit.

In the next twb years the. marines 
will be expanded to double its pres
ent, strength of 65.000. according to 
Captain T. E. Kendrick, U. S M. C., 
Ret., recrui|!lng officer stationed at 
district headquarters in Oklahoma 
City

American materials until the de
mand becomes overwhelming—since 
the needed products are not to be 
had elsewhere—and then it is too 
late. Priorities and lack of shipping 
facilities prevent delivery.

Building and construction work 
comes to an end. There is a short
age of steel. A housing shortage is 
in the offing, with a consequent rise 
in prices. TYiere is no boom, as in 
Brazil, but, on the contrary, a tight
ening economic situation is present- ARGENTINA’S FOREIGN MIN

ISTER Enrique Ruiz Guinazu, 
above, “is said to believe firmly 
that Germany is going to win 
the war . .

PRESIDENT ORTIZ 
INCAPACITATED
^ Meantime President Roberto M 
iafiiz is incapacitated. He is virtual
ly Argentines of high stand
ing. an1 closer to the President, say: 
“Hr wil assume control of the gov- 

within the next -two 
months; He Is to undergo an opera
tion two weeks hence. His doctors 
assure him it will be a success. He 
will see perfectly, and then we shall 
have leadership." It is explained 
that in early November Ortiz asked

‘s Christmas, on trees and shrubs, on the house 

If a n d  on Christmas trees inside the home . . . 

” blic places all over America, hundreds of mil- 

>/ i u iy , colorful Christmas lights will symbolize 

we keep, the faith we cherish. Like bright 

£2 to earth, they will proclaim our heart- 

1 for peace cn earth, good will toward men.

The current herring catch is so 
much better than for many years 
along Swedish coast that old-time 
fishermen believe naval war oper
ations helped drive this fish to
ward shore.

Flamingos at Hialeah race track 
are fed a raw meat diet to keep 
their brilliant pink color from fad
ing.

'' f.,y Christmas lighting is an 
’■’v.r American custom. It has 

''*C5'j£| attained a variety and 
beauty here that has captivated 
and charmed visitors from other 
countries. This year it assumes a 
new significance—for this year it 
becomes a forceful and expressive 
way to tell the rest of the world

]fr
that, in America, Christmas reigns 
as usual. . .  in America, it is being 
celebrated with the music of ring

ing bells and singing voices, amid *̂ 
the sparkling beauty of colorfully 

lighted streets and homes.
Abroad there is fear and black

out. In America there is liberty and 
light. Perhaps our Christmas light
ing will htlp us to express our con
viction that we have something 
to be deeply thankful for, in the 
privilege of being an American and 
living in America.

Thus, Christmas lighting now 
becomes a syrr. * ol of the freedom 
that shines in the heart of every 
American.'That is your warrant 
for making the lighting of your tree 
e nd of your home this year, a cere- 

i .0ay to drive home this truth, 
t liberty and light d'Vtell together.

.is is th^light that mustnot fail.

Of course we do! We wont Comfort this 
winter . . . .  and style! And if you wont a 
special tip, we know where you can get it for 
u s ------at JONES-ROBERTS !

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p o n e r

Below - - -
Men’s ali leather opera 
style with leather sole

R i g h t  — Womens, 
Chenille cross strap 
in red. and white, all 
satin in pink and 
bine.

and burgundy

Other styles for men 
$1.00 to $2.95.

Other style« $1.00 to
$2.45.

BETTER CLEA N IN GALWAYS"
Pampa Dry Cleaners

and rubber heel, in
black brown » 9  A C
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If a New Suit for Xmas

Savings Throughout THE ENTIRE 
STORE!

b*AUTIFul

Women's Leather and Fabric We Offer Unusual Value* In 
Men's Fine Quality

u , r ‘  T h a t
Pleasure

Months.
It’* time to set a 
new  tope oats f o t 
Christmas, one of 
t h e s e  handsome 
wa r m,  lightweight 
coats that are so in
expensive . . . You’D 
like everything about 
them — the quality 
the appearance, the 
fit, the low price, so 
be sure to see them

Bl a c k ,  Navy, 
B r o w n  a n d  
brifth* colors.

Best buys in town! 3-button drapes and double 
breasted models. Hard finished worsteds, 
Tweeds, C a s h m e r e s . _______________________
n  Witter . , . you can't afford to overlook tl 
outstanding suit buys. Every suit is beau til 
tailored of fine fabrics. Every suit is definltel 
new style featuring the correct drape over chest 
shoulders and perfectly tailored trousers.

" t a i r e  iro  
"1» a f t . ,
K î* '  s n .  ,

fluff, 

* * *  Ion«./
r in kraut, I

Neatly pockaged in 
holiday boxes. Famous 
m u  moke.

'•<

f hiidrei 
VP to

WOMEN'S FABRIC & LEATHER

____ __  G L O V E S
Colors: Royal, 
Blue, Maroon, 

Green.

Gauntlet and 
and high 

shades
For The Entire 

Family!A HANDSOME GIFT FOR THE HOM E! 
N ATIO N ALLY ADVERTISEDPURREY BLANKETS Good quality tie;' 

with handkerchief tc 
match. Boxed and 
gift wrapped.There are whites, white on 

whites, solid colors, figures, 
stripes, patterns and over-all 
designs.___________________

m o s t  »
gilts-
\-,ro»ps MEN S RELTS and 

S U S P E N D E R S5 0 t *  » 1 3
The small gift or remembrance is oft
en the most important. New styles 
especially for Christmas.

MEN' S  P A J A M A S

Others 
To $3.50 Boxed Handkerchiefs

BOX OF THREE ■ ■  A ,

Fpr every member of 
the faintly. Levine’s ha; 
attractive styles for the 
oldest and the young
est and the in-betweens

12 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 
X 84 72 X 90 Broadcloth in solids 

and patterns. Notch 
collar, coat style.

A NEW IDEA! Woven of 88% Purrey Rayon and 12% 
wool . . . lighter but warmer! 16.7% WARMER! A 
blanket proven by tests to be 16.7% warmer than an 
all-wool blanket widely sold at $8.95. WASHABLE! Anklets or 

pottems.
Good quality 
lisle or rfty- 
ons. Boxed.

ill lengths. Foncy

S H I P M E N T  O r  N E W

D R E S S E S
F O R  C H R I S T M A SQu i l t e d

¡love« m o k e  an 
ideal gift for the 
boys in the service. 
Lined or unlined.

HEN'S XMAS NECKTIES
• £ ? . * ; ,  ’i !  

A T .LJ m  *
tS wÎ ? “

New coots for Hie holi
day season in n o w  
Spring styles. - . . Pas
tel shodes in nodes, 
r o s e ,  blue, oatmeal 
beige! Fitted stylos—  
boxy and wrap around, 
belted ties! Lay onc| 
bock now for Xmas! '<

Hundreds to select from. . Silks, 
Wools. Fine quality— for gifts or toA new dross for the holiday 

season in new pattcla— both 
for the Junior Miss and 
Mother. Colors gold aqua, 
beige, red, block. Sixes 9 to 
17— 12 to 44.

ear yourself.

SHOP E A R L Y !  USE LEVINES,
’ >' '  ' _______ 1

rag Til


